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Engendering and Nurturing values for enhancing Knowledge, Wisdom, Skills and
Human Values to enable the youth to scale peaks of excellence and pinnacles of glory
by imparting quality education. The institution cultivates creative and productive talents
of students, faculty and staff and seeks ways to contribute to the nation, the well being
of communities, and strives to enhance the quality of life and development of its students
and faculty.

MISSION STATEMENT

The Sadhana Education Society's L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce will
continually strive to impart quality education to enable its stakeholders to face the
emerging challenges of the future.

SADHANA EDUCATION SOCIETY'S
(Minority Status)

SCHOOLS
Malti Jayant Dalal High School
Shabnam Balraj K. G. Classes

COLLEGES
L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce
Smt. Kapila Khandvala College of Education

INSTITUTES
L. S. Raheja Academy

Malti Jayant Dalal Institute of Pre-Primary Teachers' Training

OUR VISION
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EditorialEditorialEditorialEditorialEditorial
Freedom and responsibility go together. With the onset of maturity, independence sets in,

and with it, comes freedom. This freedom generates a feeling of elation in youngsters, and
they tend to be carried away with their flow of uncontrolled whims and desires. Actions and
decisions taken in this phase of life generally go on to decide the person’s future life. Due to
lack of experience, and a tendency to oppose suggestions and advice, students sometimes
commit grave blunders, and realise it only when it is too late. Advice may seem to curtail their
newfound freedom, and with an ambition to protect it, youngsters become revolting in nature.
Patience, analysis and logic have to be applied at every step in this delicate phase of life.
Whether it bechoosing a course, career, or life-partner, the concept of trial and error, and
elimination rarely works. Things should be looked at with a multi-eyed perspective, and
conclusions must be arrived at with a calmness of mind. Before retiring to bed, or for a few
minutes after waking in the morning, it is essential to meditate peacefully, explore the self
from within, achieve clarity where dullness and doubt prevail, and be satisfied with whatever
you do.  Humans are born with an inborn potential for self - discovery - answers to our
problems lie within.

I thank the Management, the Principal - Dr. Anupama Nerurkar, Vice-Principal -
Dr. K. Venkateswarlu, co-editors, staff of the magazine committee, and the contributors of
articles / information for their support and effort in helping me to bring out this number.
I also appreciate the efforts of Ms. Naina Sonagara (S.Y.B.Com), Ms. Harshita Sabnis
(TYBMM), Ms. Ronit Singh (SYBMM), Mr. Nabil Qureshi (FYBMM) and Ms. Aarshna
(TYBMM) who worked as photographers in various college events and functions.

Satyameva Jayate

- Preeti Vaswani
Asst. Prof. in English
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Message from the Management...Message from the Management...Message from the Management...Message from the Management...Message from the Management...
Dear Staff and Students,

We, at Sadhana Education Society, recognize and acknowledge our duty to impart quality
education to our students. It has always been the aim of the Management to provide the students
with the best infrastructure, a clean environment, qualified staff to help in the overall growth of
the students.  By providing the country with responsible citizens, towards economic self-sufficiency
and social sensibility, the college feels it has achieved its primary objective. Yet, there is a long
way to go. The students need to do their own duty, in turn, in sensitizing the society towards a
clean and green environment and in bridging the gap between the urbanised modern class and
the ignorant rural people.

Through the recommendations of the Principal, the Internal Quality Assurance Cell, the
Academic Planning and Review Committee, the Management has tried its best to provide first
class amenities to the students. The Management has focussed on improving the security and
discipline in the college premises. The Management has also purchased laptops, LCDs, ACs,
CPUs, etc. through various schemes such as UGC, IQAC, Remedial, etc and upgraded the college
technologically. We further invite suggestions / recommendations from the staff and students to
help us achieve the topmost position among all colleges in the University.

Members of the Management
Sadhana Education Society
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PRINCIPPRINCIPPRINCIPPRINCIPPRINCIPALALALALAL’S MESSA’S MESSA’S MESSA’S MESSA’S MESSAGEGEGEGEGE

Dear All,Dear All,Dear All,Dear All,Dear All,

                 A new India has started resurging ahead
on a global scene. Innovation in science and
technology shall provide enough strength for
evolving a modern assertive India. It has definitely
boosted various fields like education, commerce and
industry. However, Human Resource Development
in India is not satisfactory. The largest segment of
population i.e. youth still is in confusion and under
tremendous pressure. Today’s youth needs expert guidance, proper direction and mentoring. We are
in a profession to do this noble work of shaping students’ careers. Skill development is crucial to
achieve objectives of the students in the long run. Holistic education should be encouraged to
balance technical skills and human skills. Emotional Quotient is as important as Intelligence
Quotient.

                We are proud that we try to inculcate these basic values of life through classroom
teaching, NCC, NSS, Students’ Council, Gymkhana, Nisarg Club, Marathi Vangmay Mandal,
Accountancy Association, Placement Committee, Counselling, Manas Psychology Association,
History Association and Sociology Association. The College has successfully conducted Raheja week,
Unmesh and academic festivals of self-financing courses. Industrial visits were organized to provide
practical exposure to the students.

I congratulate my students for winning several prizes at the college  and intercollegiate
level.  Student council has successfully conducted programmes whereas NSS students successfully
attended their camp. NCC students made us proud by participating in the RD Parade. I also extend
my thanks to the Management, Vice Principal, Dr. K. Venkateswarlu and the teaching staff of
degree college, self-financing and junior college who have put in efforts to guide students and the
supporting staff.

I believe in the concept – ‘Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is progress and
working together is success.’ Let us walk together the path of success.

 -  Dr. Anupama Nerurkar -  Dr. Anupama Nerurkar -  Dr. Anupama Nerurkar -  Dr. Anupama Nerurkar -  Dr. Anupama Nerurkar 
I/C Principal
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VICE - PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Career Opportunities for Arts Graduates

Dear Students,

I would like to guide you on the multitude of career prospects that
Arts students can pursue.

Why an Arts Degree ?

Many believe that a degree in Arts is not as helpful as any other
degree in commerce, science, engineering, medicine etc. Many Arts
graduates are worried about the perceived lack of employment

prospects and financing of their careers. The recent and would-be graduates are wondering whether
there are any careers for them. However a Bachelor of Arts (BA) Degree can be as rewarding,
exciting, and well-paying career.

Each career has its own job description, incentives and salary structure and above all, varied
educational requirements. A career in Arts is meaningful and lucrative as well. Arts graduates can
be preferred because of their broad education base. This broad education base has helped them shape
their inquiring minds. The inquiring minds can help employers evaluate conflicting points of view
during their business operations.

Employable Skills of Arts Graduates

The course content in Arts is humanities oriented. A student in Arts not only learns cultural traditions
but also the distribution of resources and other important aspects of our society. A good course in
Arts is that which includes marketable and employable skills. These skills include the ability to do
research, critical thinking and analysis, creativity, effective communication and interpersonal skills.

Many of the new subjects and papers that are pursued in other degrees have their  roots in Arts. For
example, Business environment includes economic, social, political, cultural and other aspects. Human
Resources is an offshoot of Economics and Psychology. Business Communication is based on an
aptitude for literature.

It is erroneously believed that an Arts graduate draws a far less salary than his counterparts. It is
pertinent to note that the salary of a graduate is determined by the  industry in which he/she finds a
career, size of the organisation, geographical region of the workplace, the individual’s work
experience that  has been accrued over jobs, places and organisations.

Many of the students pursuing an  Arts degree do it out of personal or academic interest. Some of
those pursuing an Arts degree do so because colleges and universities across India do not have a cut-off
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at the entry level. It is easy to enter, has a comparatively lower course fee, and is  less demanding
in terms of course work. However, you are recommended a degree in Arts only if you have burning
desire to implement your decision-making skills, sensitize the society culturally and socially, achieve
high monetary benefits, and pay back to the society the gains of your career.

The Bachelor of Arts Degree course helps the students to expand their knowledge base in various
subjects. It helps in developing intangible traits like critical thinking and independent judgement.
These attributes are highly valued by budding employers.

What do employers look for in Arts Graduates ?

Arts graduates typically find their careers in government agencies, public and private  enterprises,
no-profit organizations like NGOs,  and self-employment.

Generally, employers routinely emphasise qualities such as “effective verbal and written communication,
team work and problem solving skills. The nature of Bachelor of Arts Degree course is broad enough
and these skills are instilled by studies in Arts. It is those employers who see value in their employees’
intuitiveness and broad education that hire Arts graduates.

Modern business organisations believe that innovative ideas and products are developed by a judicious
mix of technically educated employees and broadly educated employees. While technically qualified
staff is suited to specific jobs the broadly educated employees can be trained to do multitude of tasks.

Obstacles and strategies

Many Arts graduates face obstacles in their career path which can be overcome. A couple of them
are expectations of high salary at the entry point, lack of awareness of career opportunities etc. These
issues can be overcome through understanding the competitive nature of the labour market, gains
from learning by doing, browsing career guides and meeting a career counsellor. Financing and
Scholarships too are available for studies in Arts.

The broad tactics career strategies to be adopted are internship and co-op opportunities, attending
career fairs, visits to a career counselling office, networking and contacting employers directly.

Arts graduates have a multitude of career opportunities for which the limits have not been drawn as
yet.

- Dr. K. Venkateswarlu
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ANNUAL REPORT

Department Of Accountancy

The Accountancy department headed by C.A. Shamkant T. Deshpande with C.A. Mahesh S. Sathe
and C.A. Hrishikesh A. Wandrekar as departmental members organized a lecture for students and staff
on Maiden Budget presented by Arun Jaitley  for 2014-15 on 18th July 2014 in the college auditorium.The
guest speaker was C.A. Nihar Jumbusaria. On the same day, six students from T.Y. B.Com discussed
the budget for 2014-15 before C.A. Nihar Jumbusaria, which was appreciated by all students and staff
including chief guest.  He also inaugurated the Accountancy association for 2014-15 and the room for
the Accountancy Department above the Second floor staircase.

The Accountancy Department conducted a competition on the topic Cooperative Accounting,
Educational Audit and Frauds, for which three groups participated, and of which two groups represented
the college at Jhunjhunwala College, Ghatkopar.  The department held another competition for students
in February 2015 on “Best Presented Balance Sheet”, in which thirteen students participated. Careers
in Accountancy by the Institute of Computer Accounting, Andheri was arranged for T.Y.B.Com students.
A few students from F.Y.B.Com were given hands -on computer training at the same centre.

Mrs. Sushma Shere and C.A. Manish Khorasia were the guest lecturers appointed to take up the
extra workload of the department for the first and second semesters respectively.

C.A. Shamkant T. Deshpande presented papers at International Conferences at Malpani College -
Sangamner, Thakur College - Kandivali and Hinduja College - Charni Road.

C.A. Mahesh S. Sathe presented papers at International Conference  at Malpani college Sangamner,
Amlani College , Juhu, DAV College Bhandup, DTSS College jointly with  University of Mumbai, at
University of Mumbai Kalina and  Hinduja College, Charni Road and at National Conference at M.M.K.
College, Bandra.  He participated in a short course of one week at the University of Mumbai on Research
Methodology.

CA. Mahesh Sathe’s research paper titled “Study of the Growth of Housing
Finance and Profit of Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Ltd.” presented at
the International Conference organized by D.T.S.S.  College of Commerce jointly
with University of Mumbai on February 20, 2015 on the subject “India Calling - A
world of opportunities (Initiate, Integrate, Innovate)” was selected as ”Best Research
Paper” in the category of Business and Finance.
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Department Of Commerce  

 On February 20th, 2015, the Department of Commerce organized a field visit to Jawaharlal Nehru
Port Trust, Navi Mumbai. The objective was to give an insight to TYBCOM, Export Marketing students
into shipment procedure. 49 students accompanied by two lecturers in Commerce, Dr. Anupama N.
Nerurkar and Dr. Satish A. Naringrekar visited JNPT.

JNPT is a public sector organization and security is a prime concern. It is considered as a modernized
port having facilities for container traffic and cargo handling. It is a natural port with a land area of
2,584 hectares. It handles containers, liquid bulk and cement ships. There are three dedicated container
terminals namely JHPCL, NSICT and GTIPL.  It is ISO 9001:2000 certified. Shri Ravi Gharat from the
Marketing department explained to the students about the facilities at the port. The students were given
first-hand information on operating process i.e. loading and unloading cargo by huge cranes. The storage
facilities for perishable and non-perishable goods were huge and well maintained. This was followed
by a question answer session for students.  It was indeed an enlightening and educative trip.

Dr. Satish Naringrekar

International Conferences

Date Organisers Papers presented

20 Dec 2014 C. Sharma college Transport & communication

20 Jan 2015 Public night college Role of education

21 Jan 2015 Mumbai University International Marketing

20 Feb 2015 D.T.S.S + M.U Reverse Mentoring

Publications:

All papers presented above except a paper of Mumbai University have been published in their
proceeding with I.S.B.N. Publication.

In addition, one Paper titled as “Tourism industries - the fastest developing service sector” has
been published in Vidya Warta International Research Journal.

Refresher Course:

He has attended short term Refresher Course at Mumbai University organized by Academic
Staff College on the topic Mentoring students for their progression

Membership:

He has registered as a life member with Maharashtra state Commerce Association on 8th Feb
2015.
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Department Of Mathematics, Statistics & Computers

Apart from conducting regular lectures, the department conducted tutorials & Remedial lectures
for the students of F.Y.B.Com and Practical classes for T.Y.B.Com students.

To boost the confidence of the  students  during  internals  as well as  during semester exams, the
department provided exhaustive practice materials and did thorough revision of the entire portion taught,
and uploaded study materials for the students on the college website.

The result of F.Y.B.Com students in Semester - I is 64.14 %

Result Analysis of  T.Y.B.Com (Computers) (2013-14) :

75  ABOVE 74-60 59-45 35-44 FAIL TOTAL

13 63 57 1 1 135

Individual Achievements of Faculty :

Mrs. Seema A. Ukidve, Assistant Professor and Head

1. Published a paper “Correlation between Group discussion and Examination result in problem
based learning” in the International Journal of Research VOL 3 (2), Jan - June 2014, of Rizvi
College of Arts, Sciences & Commerce.  ISSN: 2231-6124.

2. Attended a Refresher course of three weeks conducted by Academic Staff College at Pune University.

3. Presented a paper titled Correlation analysis between body height and academic performance
of the students in Mumbai in the 5th  International conference on mathematics & its applications
at Abu Dhabi on March 16-17, 2015.
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Dr. Neelam Yadav, Assistant Professor

1. Appointed as Math expert by math content development committee of the project being jointly
executed by Education department, Government of Maharashtra and IIT Bombay for training
programme secondary school for math’s teachers (24 September 2014 - 24 November 2014).

2. Reviewer of the International Journal of Education and Applied Science Research (IJEASR),
both online and print version. Refer http://www.arseam.com/editorial-board/157

3. A paper titled Reliability assessment of urea manufacturing plant was published in the International
J. of Math. Sci. & Engg. Appls. (IJMSEA), ISSN 0973-9424, Vol. 8 No. VI (December, 2014), pp.
81-92. http://www.ascentjournals.com/IJMSEA/Vol8No6/paper-9.pdf Impact Factor for 2014
is 0.5029. Refer (http://www.ascentjournals.com/ijmsea/Impact_factor.html)

4. A paper titled Estimation of Reliability Parameters of Vehicle Number Plate Recognition System
was published in  the International Journal of Mathematics And its Applications, Volume 3,
Issue 1 (2015), 57 - 65.ISSN: 2347-1557. http://ijmaa.in/tya.html Impact Factor is 0.421
(http://ijmaa.in/)

5. Paper Published and Paper presented in UGC Sponsored one day National Conference on
“Emerging trends in Banking, Commerce and Insurance: Opportunities, Challenges and
Strategies” held in Dhyansadhana College, Thane. Title of the paper - Technology: A tool for
clearing misconceptions in mathematical concept at Anand Vishwagurukul Degree College on
21st November 2014 and published, ISBN No. 81-89217 - 04 - 6, pp 213 - 221.

6. Presented and published a paper in International Conference on Cost Benefit analysis organized
by Thakur College of science and commerce on 29 January 2015. Title of the paper is “Cyber
Security: Issues and Preventive Measures”. Published in International Scholarly Research
Journal of Interdisciplinary studies, ISSN 2319 - 4766, pp. 146 - 155, Impact factor 4.194.

7. Attended a one day workshop organized by K.B.P Hinduja college of Commerce on the revised
syllabus and paper pattern of semester VI of T.Y.B.Com Computer systems and applications
paper on 22nd November 2014.

8. Attended II Term planning session of NSS Programme officers on 27th November 2014 at
university convocation hall, University Fort campus, Mumbai.

9. A study of relationship between test score and classroom attendance was published in International
Journal of research Vol. 4 No.1, July - Dec 2014, ISSN: 2231- 6124, pp 82 - 86.

10. Presented and published a paper in International Conference on Emergence of India as a Global :
Challenges and Opportunities organized by NCERD’S institute of management studies in
association with Shri Jagdish Prasad Tibrewala University on 24 January 2015. Title of the paper
is “Role of Effective Teaching Methods in Teaching Statistics”. ISSN 2231 -1475, pp 204 - 206.
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Mr. Ramsagar Yadav, Assistant Professor

1. Attended “Avishkar Research Convention” on 2nd July, 2014 in “Chetana’s H. S. College of
Commerce & Economics Bandra (East)”

2. Attended a Symposium on “History of Mathematics in Indic & Islamic Culture” organized by
IIT - Powai.

Department Of Economics

Planning Forum

The Department activities began with “A Talk on Expectations from Union Budget 2014 - 15’ by
Mrs. Shobhna Vora, Associate Prof. and Head, Department of Management on July 09, 2014. She
spoke about different policies that the new government at centre would be introducing to make the
voters happy. It was an interesting session for students and teachers.

On July 11, 2014 the Department activities conducted under Planning Forum were formally
inaugurated by Dr. Mrs. Vaidehi Daptardar, Principal, Adarsh College, Badlapur. She interacted
with students of Arts faculty regarding ‘Importance of Statistics and Economics’ in their career. She
made a power - point presentation that helped students easily grasp the connection between Statistics
and Economics, and also helped clear their prejudices and fear about these two subjects. It was a very
informative session.

The Department also organized a guiding session of renowned Academician, Statistician and
Author Prof. R. J. Shah, (M. D., D. S. Acturial Education Services) on the topic ‘Careers in Acturial
Science’ on July 25, 2014. Students from all classes and faculties attended the session and were happy
to meet the popular author of Statistics textbooks.  It was an interactive session handled by both Prof. R.
J. Shah and Mrs. Purnima Shah. They guided students regarding Acturial science as a profession and its
role in various fields like Insurance and Risk management in different companies. Students from
Commerce, Statistics and Management background were curious to know more about the course offered
by DS Acturial Education Services and the procedure for clearing the relevant papers. Prof. R. J. Shah
gave a comparative analysis of Chartered Accountancy and Acturie as a profession and explained how
Acturial science was a better option.

The department of Economics took an initiative to introduce the subject of Information Technology
at FYJC (Arts) level. A formal function was organized by the Department on August 14, 2014. Prof.
Vivek Belhekar, (Department of Psychology, University of Mumbai) was the chief guest. He spoke on
importance of the subject. This session was attended by both junior as well as degree college students.
The new subject is expected to meet the long standing desire of students for a vocational subject in their
course. We are confident that it will improve the quality and the number of students joining the Arts
faculty.
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The Department sent three SYBA (Economics) students as representatives to Ratnam College to
participate in their inter-college inter-disciplinary fest held on August 4, 2015. The students who
participated in different events are Ms. Kirti Tiwari, Ms. Shumaila, and Ms. Afroza.

The Department arranged a workshop on ‘Careers in Business Analytics’ by Mr. Shubhra Bishnu,
one of the Directors of Orange Tree Business Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and Mr. Nikhil, Senior Analyst, Orange
Tree Business Solutions Pvt. Ltd. on January 22, 2015. They guided the students of Economics, Commerce
and Statistics regarding the importance of the subject combination that they have chosen and how it will
help them to enter into a upcoming field like ‘Business Analytics’ where students can enter as freshers
as well as  after training in important computer softwares like R, SPSS and SAS. Further, they guided
the students regarding the use of R for analyzing huge data sets.

The Department also arranged a visit of FY/SY/TYBA students of Economics to Maharashtra
Nature Park, Dharavi on February 2, 2015. It was a very informative session for the students to understand
the importance of sustainable development by maintaining a balance between Environment conservation
and Economic development. The students also learnt about many plants and their medicinal uses.

The Department arranged a visit of students of TYBA Economics to the office of The Orange
Tree Business Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Malad on their invitation for eight hours learning session on SAS
software of the TYBA students. This session was divided into two sessions of four hours each on
February 5, 2015 and February 6, 2015. The TYBA students were provided with laptops for working
out the topics that were taught during the sessions. The students enjoyed the practical session which
was intensive and interesting. This was an important step from the point of view of the students’ career.

On February 20, 2015, the Department arranged a talk on ‘Career Opportunities in Tourism sector
in India’ by Ms. Zehhra R. Mirza, World of Indian Odyssey, especially for the students of Arts faculty
with subject combination of Sociology, History and Economics. It was a very informative session.

Department Of Psychology

The aim of the department is to empower students and expose them to activities beyond the
prescribed syllabus. The Manas Psychology Association was founded by Mrs. Aruna Kurvey in June
1992. The goal of the association is to create a common platform of learning and awareness to help the
students to grow in their personal lives. The department started its activities by the inauguration function
where Ms. Supriya & Ms. Mayuri spoke on “Scopes of Psychology”. In the month of October/ November,
the Department in collaboration with the Placement Cell organized a two day workshop on “Career
Choices”, “Interviewing Skills” and “Resume Making” A workshop on “Hypnotism” was organized in
the month of January. This was followed by lecture on “Dil diya dard diya” in the month of Feb. 
Students were taken for an educational trip to “Thane Mental Hospital” in the month of February.
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A parent teacher meeting was held twice a year, one in the beginning of the first term and another at the
end of it, to give feedback to them about their ward’s progress. The academic year ended with a get-
together and farewell for T.Y.B.A. students. The success of the Association activities was a joint effort
of students and faculty. The benefit in terms of insight and learning is mutual.

Department Of Sociology
The year began on a good note with the T.Y.B.A. students doing well in the University exams.

Fruitful discussions and debates were conducted in class in relevant topics related to the syllabus.

The students of F.Y.B.A. had a poster competition on AIDS awareness and came up with some
very novel, innovative and creative ideas.

The students of S.Y.B.A. participated in a poster competition on ‘Problems in the Urban Space’.
This included socially relevant problems and current issues like rape, child abuse, domestic violence,
cyber crime and crime against Senior citizens.

Department Of History
Commemoration of the 100 Years of the World War I :

Since 2014 marks 100 years since the Great World War first began, the department decided to
commemorate the event, especially the role played by the Indian soldiers. Students researched the entire
war, and from 28th June, the day that the first shots were fired, and posters were displayed in college on
various aspects of the war. 

On 28th July, an exhibition was held with posters showing the heroic efforts of the Indian soldiers
on land, sea and air. A special Memorial was built where the names of some of these soldiers and their
battalions were displayed. A roll of honor was read out and candles were lit. Each name represented
3000 Indian soldiers who gave their lives that we might live today.

Field Trip to Kanheri Caves:

The Kanheri Caves constitute a group of rock-cut monuments located within the forests of
the Sanjay Gandhi National Park. The Kanheri Caves demonstrate the Buddhist influence on the art
and culture of India. The caves date back to the 1st century BC and are believed to be one of the oldest
cave formations of the country. The Kanheri Caves are renowned for their natural Basalt formations,
ancient Indian styled architecture and the 109 special entrances to the caves.  The Educational Excursion
was made to the historical site of Kanheri Caves, Sanjay Gandhi National Park, Mumbai with Students
of FYBA, SYBA and Junior College on 24th Nov 2015. They were briefed on the political, social,
religious and economic history of Kanheri and on the development of Kanheri caves. While exploring
the site, the students were excited to find ancient pottery fragments and iron slag. They even tried to
read ancient inscriptions written in Brahmi.
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Celebration of Archaeology Day:

The Centre for Extra - Mural Study and the Centre of Archaeology of the University of Mumbai
celebrated the Archaeology Day on 10th and 11th December at the Vidyanagari Campus of the University
of Mumbai. It was a great learning opportunity for the History students; this event presented all the
facets of an archaeological exhibition. Students participated in the activities like Mock excavation trench,
where they dug to find ancient buried antiquities. There was much to see like an ancient script, fossils,
sculpture, weapons, coins but the students enjoyed at the pot - making wheel. Mrs. Agnes De Sa and
Miss Pooja U. Yadav volunteered at Archaeology Day. The event was widely covered by the Press.

Participation in Site Seminar at Ajanta :

Mrs. Agnes De Sa and Ms. Pooja U. Yadav, participated in a three-day site seminar from 6th to 9th

February 2015, conducted by Dr. Walter Spink and received certificates from the University of Michigan.
Walter Spink gave us a complete picture of development of Ajanta caves.

Field visit to Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya (Formerly Prince of Wales Museum
of Western India) and Maharashtra State Archives:

An educational visit was arranged on 12th Feb 2015 at Chhatrapati Shivaji Vastu Sangrahalaya
(Formerly Prince of Wales Museum of Western India) and Maharashtra State Archives Department at
Elphinstone College. It contains archives of the government of Bombay Presidency until 1950, Bombay
State until 1961 and Maharashtra state since 1961. Archives contain primary sources documents that
have accumulated over the course of an individual or organization’s lifetime, and are kept to show the
function of that person or organization. In general, archives consist of records that have been selected
for permanent or long-term preservation on grounds of their enduring cultural, historical, or evidentiary
value. Archival records are normally unpublished and almost always unique, unlike books or magazines
for which many identical copies exist. Since TYBA has the paper on Museology and Archival science,
students got the practical knowledge of collection, exhibition and conservation of the artifacts and
documents.

Mrs. Agnes De Sa:

Mrs. Agnes De Sa, attended the Triennial Conference of the Church History Association of India
in Ranchi.

She volunteered for the Archaeology Day on 10th and 11th January 2014 at University of Mumbai
as a research scholar.

She attended two days 2nd Annual Archaeology of Maharashtra International conference on Rock
Cut Caves of Maharashtra on 17th and 18th January 2015 organized by Centre of Archaeology and centre
of Extra -Mural Studies, University of Mumbai.
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Mrs. Agnes De Sa retired on 31st January 2015. Ms Pooja U.Yadav continues in the department
on the temporary basis.

Ms. Pooja U. Yadav :

Volunteered for Archaeology Day on 10th and 11th January 2014 at University of Mumbai as a
research scholar.

Participated in 102nd Indian Science Congress as a member of Organizing committee  from 3rd to
7th January 2015 at University of Mumbai, and was honored to meet Noble laureates like Kailash Satyarthi,
Muhammad Yunus, senior scientists like Dr. Asis Datta, Dr. Anil Kulkarni and stalwarts like S.R.S
Vardhan, and Manjul Bhargava.

Attended two days 2nd Annual Archaeology of Maharashtra International conference on Rock Cut
Caves of Maharashtra on 17th and 18th January 2015 organized by Centre of Archaeology and Centre of
Extra-Mural Studies, University of Mumbai.

Attended Site Seminar at Ajanta, 6th to 9th February 2015, with Mrs. Agnes De Sa conducted by
Dr. Walter Spink, University of Michigan and Dr. Shrikant Jadhav, Deccan College of Archaeology.

Attended an excavation with Mrs. Agnes De Sa at early historical site Ter, Osmanabad district
from 13th to 15th March 2015, conducted by Dr. Maya Sahapurkar Patil, DY Director of State Department
of Archaeology and Museum.

Department of Environmental Studies
As Mrs. A. A. Kulkarni was on two years leave for FIP in the XIIth UGC plan period from 23rd

February 2013 to 23rd February 2015, in her absence, Dr. Smita Salunke, Miss Dipti Salvi  and Mrs.
Samruddhi Chawan worked as substitute teachers. Mrs. Smita Salunke conducted one exhibition of
Best out of Waste and one programme with women development cell. Later, Mrs. Samruddhi Chawan
participated in the tree plantation programme along with the Nature club - Nisarg, and Students Council.
The members of Nisarg participated in many N.S.S., N.C.C., and Student Council Activities.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Akshata Kulkarni participated in conferences, seminars and written articles in
newspapers while doing her research. Following are the details:

Presented a paper in the Two Day National Conference entitled, “A case study of Migrants in the
Suburban District of Mumbai, 18th to 20th January, 2013 in Kirty Doongoorsee College, Dadar.

Presented a paper in a one day UGC sponsored Seminar on the topic Economic and Social
Dimensions : A case study of Sangamner, jointly organized by Dept. of Commerce and Economics in
Dalmia College Malad (west) on 25th September 2013.

Presented a paper in one day conference organized by Dept. of Law in Vivek College of Commerce
on 15. 2. 2014 on the topic entitled “The impact of Migration on the Suburban District of Mumbai.
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Published seven articles from January 2014 to December 2014 in the esteemed Marathi daily
Tarun Bharat Nagpur, as listed below.

1. Climate Refugees
2. Dandakaranya Movement : Ek Harit Andolan
3. WangariMathai : Hirvi Lakshmi
4. SevakaryachaAdarsha : Shegaonche Gajanan Maharaj Sansthan
5. Kartavya and Atmapurtichi Janiv Havi
6. Aai Hotana
7. Nakshatra Van

Participation:

a) Two Day National Conference on Modern Trends in Coastal and Estuarine Studies held on 6th

and  7th February 2014 organised by Dept. of Moral, Social and Earth Science, Tilak Maharashtra
Vidyapeeth, Pune.

b) Attended One Day Seminar on the World Habitat Day (First Monday of October) on 6th October
2014 on the topic ‘Smart Cities’ organized by Vijnan Bharati, Mumbai at Rachana Sansad
College of Architecture, Prabhadevi.

Department Of English
Mrs. Preeti Vaswani attended an Orientation Programme at UGC Academic Staff College, Mumbai

from 28 Jan 2015 to 24 Feb 2015.

Paper Presented:

1. Exploring the Psyche of Male Rapists in India at a One - Day National Symposium on Law and
Social Sciences at Vivek College on 27/03/2015.

Paper Published :

1. Vaswani, Preeti. Exploring the Psyche of Male Rapists in India. National Symposium on Law
and Social Sciences. ISBN 978 - 1 - 329 - 01492 - 3. Jan 2015.

The following activities were conducted for the students of F.Y.B.Com and FYBA :
1. Presenting a news report - to improve the communicative ability of students.
2. Story telling - to improve fluency in speech.
3. Skit with a social theme - to sensitize students about gender issues and social problems.
4. Enacting an advertisement - to develop creativity in students.
5. Group discussions - to prepare students for the job market.
6. Mock Interviews - to prepare students for Selection Interview.
7. Power-point presentations - to make students techno - savvy.
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Staff Development Programmes :
The staff secretaries Mr. Suresh Sawant and Mrs. Preeti Vaswani with the help of Mrs. Chitra

Munshi, conducted a workshop on Hypnotism for the teachers of Degree, Junior, and Self -Financing
College in April 2015.

The year witnessed the retirement of Mrs. Agnes de Sa, Dept. of History, and Mrs. Aruna Kurvey,
Dept. of Psychology.

NCC

S. No.   Rank Name Class Year In NCC

01 Cdt. Cpt. Hitakshi H. Dave SYBCOM 2nd yr.

02 Sr. Cdt. Cpt. Vijay V. Joshi SYBBI 2nd yr.

03 Cdt. Cpt. Ghanshyam B. Mhadgut SYBCOM 2nd yr.

04 P.O. Cdt. Sagar S. Chaturvedi SYBCOM 2nd yr.

05 P.O. Cdt. Niranjan V. Kondyala SYBCOM 2nd yr.

06 P.O. Cdt. Lokesh S. Sharma FYBCOM 2nd yr.

07 P.O. Cdt. Mandar S. Kudtarkar FYBA 2nd yr.

08 P.O. Cdt. Manisha D. Yadav SYBCOM 2nd yr.

09 Ldg. Cdt. Mamta U. Mishra SYBCOM 2nd yr.

10 P.O. Cdt. Usha R. Saroj SYBCOM 2nd yr.

11 P.O. Cdt. Sunanda J. Pasi FYBCOM 2nd yr.

12 Ldg. Cdt. Sandya V. Gupta FYJC 1st yr.

13 Ldg. Cdt. Dhiraj Mehta FYJC 1st yr.

14 Ldg. Cdt. Sachin Thakkur FYJC 1st yr.

15 Cdt. Dhruv Dave SYJC 1st yr.

16 Cdt. Mansoor Khan FYJC 1st yr.

17 Cdt. Iqlakh Khan FYBCOM 1st yr.

18 Ldg. Cdt. Vaibhav Oza FYBBI 1st yr.

19 Cdt. Akshay Bhoir FYBBI 1st yr.

20 Cdt. Aamin Khan FYBSC-IT 1st yr.
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NCC at L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce is an association of students who conducts
various adventurous and cultural activities. NCC caters to all faculties in the College i.e. Junior, Degree
and Self - financing. It helps students in developing their overall personality and their leadership qualities.
The academic year 2014 -2015 proved to be very fruitful and successful for the college. The NCC
Committee for the academic year 2014 -2015 was as follows :

Chairperson Principal Dr. Anupama Nerurkar
Prof. in -Charge CA. Shamkant Deshpande and

Mrs. Samruddhi Chahuhan

Cadet Captain Hitakshi H. Dave (S.Y.B.Com) was unanimously elected as General Secretary of
NCC and Senior Cadet Captain Vijay V. Joshi was elected as Parade In -Charge.

A Special Orientation lecture was organized for students providing information on NCC (NAVAL
WING), speakers were Sameer Pawar (CDS Lecturer) and Rajiv Tambe (Officer of Civil Defense). We
got 25 applications, and 10 cadets were able to clear the selection procedure. We are happy to announce
that we have successfully completed 70 activities and got 20 remarkable achievements. They are as
follows :

S. No. Camp / Activity Venue

01 Orientation College
02 Independence day College
03 Pre -Nausanik Pune
04 Nausanik-I Pune
05 Nausanik-II Pune
06 Nausanik-III Pune
07 All India Nausanik Karwar
08 Annual training camp Goregaon
09 Combined annual training camp Nashik
10 Group I Nashik
11 Group II Nashik
12 Pre Republic day camp Aurangabad
13 CAT-I Aurangabad
14 CAT-II Aurangabad
15 CAT-III Aurangabad
16 Republic Day Camp Delhi
17 Prime Ministers Rally Delhi
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18 Civil Defence Khar
19 Riffle shooting Anuyog Vidhyala
20 Post Republic Day camp Mumbai
21 Visit to INS Angre Ins Angre
22 Street play on Drugs awareness College
23 Poster Making Competitions College
24 Rally on Drugs awareness College to Juhu
25 Inter college dragon boat race Charni Road
26 Inter college drill competition College
27 Inter college best cadet competition College
28 Volunteers for Guinness book of world record Bhayander
29 NCC day Coloba
30 Volunteers for UNMESH ‘14 College
31 Annual Convocation Mumbai University
32 Gandhi Jayanti Gateway of India
33 Republic day College
34 Welcoming of cadets College
35 Personality development camp Keshavshristi
36 Kargil day College
37 Ship attachment Ins betwa
38 Civil defence (advance course) Kherwadi
39 DRDO Exhibition Bandra Kurla Complex
40 Wind surfing H2o Charni Road
41 Yuva divas Kalina University
42 Guards to group commander Unit
43 Guards to director general of NCC Unit
44 Guards to Sports Minister Unit
45 Guards to Dr. A.P.J. Abdul kalam. Khalsa College
46 National integration camp Andra Pradesh
47 Pre chilka Mumbai
48 All India Yatching Regatta Ins Chilka
49 Trekking Karjat
50 Shaheed divas Kalina University
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51 Table tennis at state level Mumbai

52 Badminton at state level Mumbai

53 Ship visit Dockyard

54 Scuba diving camp Command
Swimming Pool

55 Navy day Gateway of india
56 NCC day Sathaye college
57 Maharashtra day College
58 Blood donation College
59 Ship modelling class Jai Hind College
60 Republic day Railway Colony
61 Chetna foundation Khar
62 Pre Maulankar Mumbai
63 Hindustan times Juhu clean up Juhu Beach (Stz.)
64 Standard chartered marathon Mumbai
65 Run for unity Mumbai
66 Guru Purnima College
67 Green day College
68 Interview for star pro -kabaddi College
69 Lecture on leadership College
70 Swimming competition Kamgar Maidan
71 Rifle shooting U. S. Club

Our Remarkable Achievements

 S. No. Name of the Cadet Achievement Camp / Activity

01 SCC Vijay V. Joshi 2nd Runner up Seamanship Pre Nau -sanik Camp

02 SCC Vijay V. Joshi Best Cadet of 1 Mah Annual Training Camp
Naval Unit

03 SCC Vijay V. Joshi 1stPosition in Volleyball Annual Training Camp
(Group activity)

04 SCC Vijay V. Joshi General Secretary of College
Self Financing Course

05 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut Best Discipline Ship Attachment Camp
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06 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut Guard of Honors Republic Day Camp
to Prime Minister

07 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut Prime Ministers Rally Republic Day Camp

08 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut 2nd runnerup in Ballet Republic Day Camp
(Group activity)

09 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut 2nd runnerup in Group Republic Day Camp
Dance (group activity)

10 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut 1st Best cdt. of Mumbai Republic Day Camp
‘B’ group

11 C.C. Ghanshyam Mhadgut 2nd Best cdt. Republic Day Camp
of Maharashtra

12 Cdt. Aamin Khan 2st Best cdt. of Mumbai Republic Day Camp
‘B’ group

13 Cdt. Aamin Khan 3rd Best Cdt. Republic Day Camp
of Maharashtra

14 Cdt. Aamin Khan Prime Ministers Rally Republic Day Camp

15 L. Cdt. Mamta Mishra 1st Position in Ship Pre Nau -sanik Camp
Modelling

16 L. Cdt. Mamta Mishra 2runner up in ship All India Nau -sanik
modelling Camp

17 P.O. Cdt. Sagar Chaturvedi Best Leader Ship Attachment Camp

18 P.O. Cdt. Manisha Yadav 1st Position at Exhibition All India Yatching
race against Bangladesh Regatta

19 P.O. Cdt. Lokesh Sharma 1st Runner up in Firing Pre Nau- sanik Camp

20 P.O. Cdt. Niranjan Kondyala 1st Runner up in Group National Integration
Debate (Group activity) Camp

21 Group activity 1st Position in dragon H2O, Charni Road
boat race (Group activity)

22 Cadet Captain Hitakshi H. Dave Winner for personality L. S. Raheja College
contest for inter collegiate
event, Miss. UNMESH
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Prize winners

Best NCC Representative: C. Chitakshi Dave

Best NCC Cadet (Sd): S. C. Cvijay Joshi

Best NCC Cadet (Sw): C. Chitakshi Dave

Best NCC Volunteer Senior (Sd): P. O. Cdt. Lokesh Sharma

Best NCC Volunteer Junior (Sd): L. Cdt. Sachin Thakkur

Best NCC Volunteer Senior (Sw): C. C. Hitakshi Dave

Best NCC Volunteer Junior (Sw): L. Cdt. Sandhya Gupta

Best NCC Discipline (Sd): L. Cdt. Dhiraj Mehta

Best NCC Discipline (Sw): L. Cdt. Sandhya Gupta

Best NCC Leader (Sd): S. C. C. Vijay Joshi

Best NCC Leader (Sw): C. C. Hitakshi Dave

Best NCC Poster Maker (Sw): C. C. Hitakshi Dave

Best NCC Poster Maker (Sd): P. O. Cdt. Sagar Chaturvedi

Our upcoming events are, Adventure camp, Personality development camp, Rifle shooting, Forest
cooking and trekking.

NCC helps in developing leadership qualities and has helped students to develop their personality
in all fields. It imbibes a sense of cooperation and unity amongst all the students as well as cadets. A
special thanks to the former director of Maharashtra Commodore R. R. Ayyar who visited our college
as chief guest and delivered a lecture on Attitute Matters. All these events and achievements were
possible with the support of our supervisors, from No. 1 Maharashtra Naval Unit, Mumbai ‘B’ Group,
Our ex- Commanding Officer Commander Sanjeev Handa, and our current Commanding Officer, Captain
Shyam Kumar and all our PI Staff who helped us and guided us for same.  We are thankful to our
Principal, Dr. Anupama Nerurkar, Vice Principal, Dr. K. Venkateswarlu and Our NCC Prof. in -Charge
CA. ST Deshpande and Mrs. Samruddhi Chauhan for their support and guidance. Also, our ex-seniors,
Ldg Cdt. Karan Nirgun, was always with us to motivate us in our hard times.

Gymkhana Committee
The Gymkhana Committee was constituted under the chairmanship of CA. Hrishikesh Wandrekar,

with Mr. Abdul Khan representing the self financing courses, Mr. Vinod Dharam representing Junior
College and Mr. Pandhari Pachundkar handling the daily activities of the gymkhana. We at the gymkhana
encompass students from all faculties in our college sports teams and activities. We also strive to give
exposure to the junior students by including them in practice sessions. This helps the college in creating
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batch strength for the future. The year started with the celebration of the ongoing Football World Cup
2014. The gymkhana was decorated with posters of football players and a giant scoreboard announcing
the latest results was displayed. Various newspaper articles on football were also put up on the notice
board for the benefit of the students. The gymkhana also celebrated the Cricket World Cup in a similar
manner, creating a lively atmosphere in the gymkhana.

A core committee of the students was formed for handling the gymkhana activities. The students
were involved in organizing inter-class and inter - college events and assisting in team selections. Inter-
class tournaments were conducted as a part of the selection process for the various college teams. Inter-
class tournaments were held for carrom, table - tennis, badminton, chess, football, tug-of-war, and cricket.
The college students represented the college in various events at the university. The performances of the
teams are summarized below:

Cricket: The team was captained by Nikhil Mandavkar (TY BCom) and were unlucky to be
knocked out in the 2nd round of the university tournament. The team is also participating in a T-20
tournament in February 2015. Two teams from the college met in the final of the Inter-college Box
Cricket tournament organized by R. D. National College, Bandra, capping off a successful year. Prashant
Rajput, Latesh Poojari and Nilesh Yadav.

Football: A new coach was appointed for the football team and this has resulted in a marked
improvement in the preparation and performance of the team. The team is captained by Saddam Shaikh
(SYBA) and has some fine players. The team performed well at the university and was knocked out in
the 3rd round.

Basketball: The College is in the process of assembling a new basketball team, after the passing
out of the veteran players last year. The team captained by Rahul Parida (T.Y. B.Com) did very well to
reach the 3rd round of the university tournament.

Chess: The College has a strong chess team led by Vivek Thakkar (T.Y.B.Com). Vivek qualified
for the state level chess tournament for the 3rd time in a row.

Table -Tennis: The stand-out table tennis player was Harsh Maniar (FYBMS) who qualified for
the state level tournament. He was unlucky to lose in the finals of the University tournament and finished
second overall at the Mumbai University. He also went on to represent the college at the state-level
competition at Chennai. We look forward to him to bring more laurels to the college in the coming
years.

Others: The College is in the process of re -building the badminton squad. The college also
participated in the tug-of-war.

Standard Chartered Mumbai Marathon 2015: 15 students from various faculties represented
the college at the Mumbai Marathon held on 18th January 2015. 4 students participated and completed
the 21 km race while the others participated in the 6 km Dream Run.
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Sudhagad Trek: The Gymkhana organized a monsoon trek to Fort Sudhagad, located near Pali
village on 3rd August 2014. Mr. Vitthal Awari and Mr. Rugved Lele from Himsahyadri Trekkers served
as guides during this trek. Professors Mr. Suresh Sawant and Mr. Ram Yadav along with 65 students
participated in this trek and enjoyed the 2030 feet climb and the wonderful mountain scenery.

University Carrom Tournament:

The highlight of the year was the hosting of the University of Mumbai Carrom tournament in the
college from 21st January to 23rd January 2015. It was the first instance of the college playing host to a
University sports tournament. Over 500 students from more than 150 colleges participated in the
tournament. Students from even places like Palghar, Alibag, Murud, Khopoli and Ratnagiri had come
to the college to participate.

The tournament was played in the following formats; 1) Men’s Singles 2) Men’s Doubles 3)
Women’s Singles and 4) Women’s Doubles. The competition was inaugurated by the Physical Director
of Sports Education - University of Mumbai, Mr. Uttam Kendre. Mr. Kendre was also present for the
prize distribution ceremony on the last day and was very appreciative about the manner in which the
tournament was conducted. Over 50 student volunteers helped in organizing and conducting the event.
The students were also given training to referee the carrom games and they did a wonderful job.  Akhilesh
Yadav (SY BCom) and Jay Yadav (FY BAF) reached the 4th round of the men’s doubles while Kajal
Singh (SY BCom) reached the 3rd round of the women’s singles. The competition was a resounding
success and served as a wonderful advertisement for the college.

We are thankful to the In-charge Principals Dr. Anupama Nerurkar and Dr. K. Venkateswarlu, the
college management and the coaches of various teams for their support and encouragement. We are also
thankful to the teaching and non-teaching, especially Mr. Sawant, Mr. Deshpande and Mr. Ashish for
their regular inputs and guidance in conducting the various gymkhana activities. We are confident that
with further support and infrastructure facilities, our students will compete and excel at the University
level and beyond.

Malti Jayant Dalal Library
Our Departmental aim is to provide a modern, efficient and welcoming Library service for all

members of the College and for all others with valid reasons to make use of the College library’s
collection and facilities, so enabling the college to fulfill its statutory and strategic aims. This year the
college has seen some recent structural changes put to good use, and others pressed enthusiastically
towards completion.

Collection Development: During year the Library has continued to explore. Total Book collection as
on February 28, 2015 is given as below:
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S. No. Courses No. of Books

1 Degree College 17,988

2 Junior College 2,668

3 Master of Commerce 1,690

4 Bachelor of Management Studies 3,005

5 Bachelor of Accounting and Finance 1,599

6 Bachelor of Mass Media 6,52

7 Bachelor of  Science (Information Technology) 2,505

8 Bachelor of Banking and Insurance 1,496

9 Bachelor of Financial Management 620

10 U.G.C. 2,598

11 Book Bank 11,733

12 U.G.C. Add -On 39

Total 46,593

Journals / Magazines: Library subscribes total 34 Journals / Magazines.

E-Resources:

 Library is member of UGC-INFONET N-LIST. Library can access the E-Resources subscribed
by the N-list.

 Library has Institutional Membership with American Library and British Council Library

Working Hours : 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Reader’s Service :

I. Project Room / Group Study Room

II. Book Bank Facility

III. Best Library User Award

IV. Research facility

V. Safety and Security: CCTV camera

VI. User Orientation Program
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Other Activities and Services Added during the Year 2014-15

 Librarian’s Day:
Library Celebrated Librarians Day on 12th August. On the occasion of Librarian’s day, a Book
Exhibition was held and Mr. Vinay Gupta of S.Y.B.Com was awarded with” Best Library User
“for the year 2013-14. Inauguration of function was done by Mrs. A. H. De’sa (Associate
Professor) in History Department.

 Inaguration of Maa Saraswati Statue and Library Website :
On 13th August 2015 Inauguration of Maa Saraswati Statue was done by Honorary General
Secretary Mr. Prashant Mehta. On the same day Library Website was put on Web for Library
Users to provide the Library resources and services at user’s doorstep.

 Gyanyatra (Book Exhibition):
From time to time Library is happy to organize Gyanyatra (Book Exhibition). Gyanyatra (Book
Exhibition) was held 2nd and 3rd February 2015. Exhibition was inaugurated by our Management
Member, Mr. Sharad Mehta. Students and faculty members visited the exhibition and books were
selected by them for library and for their personal use also. To inculcate the reading habits among
school students, this year invitation was given to Malti Jayant Dalal School also. Students of
school with their teachers visited the exhibition.

 Senior Citizen Book Club:
On 2nd February 2015 Library started Senior Citizen Book Club. Library resources and services
were put open for the Senior Citizen of Daulat Nagar, Santacruz (West). On the Same day 11
Senior Citizen enrolled for the Club Membership. Membership Fees Rs. 100/- per year and
Deposit Rs. 400/-

 Xeroxing and Printing Services:
Library started Xeroxing and Printing Services for students. Xerox fees Rs. 1/- per copy and
Printing Rs. 2/- per Copy.

 Library User Survey: Library user survey was conducted to gather user’s view on library
resources, services and facilities. Key findings are the following:

 To increase the sets of book under Book Bank facility.

 To increase the reading space.

 To provide Water cooler in Library.

 To improve the ambiance of Library (Flooring / Air conditioning)

Infrastructure : This year 1 Xerox cum Printer cum Scanner was purchased for providing Xeroxing
and Printing facility to Library Users.
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Staffing: In 2014-15, Library appointed new Library Clerk, Mr. Gaurav Ranjane. He has proficiency in
Hardware and Networking. He joined the duty from February 2015 and brought energy and imagination
to the many tasks and challenges put his ways.

Best Practices

Library Orientation and Book Exhibition (Gyanyatra)

Inaguration of Statue of Maa Saraswati in Library By Hon. Secretary - Mr. Prashant Mehta

Inaguration of Senior Citizen Book Club and Library Website

Celebration of Librarian’s Day (Book Exhibition and Best Library User Award)

Prize distribution Committee

The prize winners at the L. S. Raheja College had a very gratifying and rewarding year. There
were three functions organized;

The first was the ‘Formal Function’ which is held every year and is an important component of
the College Annual Day celebrations. This year it was held at on December 22nd, 2015 at St. Andrew’s
Auditorium, Bandra. On this day scholarships and prizes were given to students for academic excellence
in various subjects, as well as trophies were presented for the ‘Best Student’ in T.Y.B.A. and T.Y.B.Com.
It was good to see so many students in attendance. The parents of the ‘Best Students’ were invited onto
the stage so that they could be congratulated by one and all for the academic successes of their children.

The second function was the ‘Convocation’ function and ceremony held on 2nd February 2015 in
the college auditorium. The ceremony was solemn and very meaningful with a devotional song sung
followed by the lighting of the lamp, which put all the attendees and degree holders into an introspective
mood. The chief guest Shri Sharad Mehta, member of the Management Council, Sadhana Education
Society, addressed the gathering. This was followed by the convocation ceremony where the students
donned the traditional gowns and head gear and received their certificates. Indeed it was a proud moment
for all of them!

The third function was the ‘Annual Prize Distribution’ function held on the 21st. February 2015 in
the college auditorium. The chief guest was Dr. Smt. Vandana Maheshwari, Principal of the Smt. Kapila
Khandvala College of Education. After an inspiring speech given by her, many departments and
committees gave away their certificates of participation and certificates of appreciation. These included
the Student Council, Gymkhana, NSS, NCC, Commerce Association, Department of Sociology,
Department of History and the Marathi Vagmai Mandal. The Library of the college declared two surprise
prizes to Dr. Mrs. Lovekar and Mr. Vivek Tawde for best library users.
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College Annual Day

Sadhana Education Society’s L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce, celebrated its Annual
Day function in St. Andrews Auditorium, Bandra west with pomp and show on 22nd December, 2014.
The proceedings of the programme began with the lighting of traditional lamp followed by
Sarawativandana and the presentation of various cultural items.

Mrs. Agnes de’Sa compeered and presented welcome address, which was followed by presentation
of Annual Report by Dr. (Mrs) Anupama Nerurkar, Principal. Annual report included exemplary academic
performance of the students and the participation of the faculty members in various seminars, Workshops
and Conferences.

Shri Sharad Jagtiani a popular personality from the glamour and modeling world was the chief
guest on the occasion. In his entertaining address, he stressed upon the role of productive teachers in
shaping the personality of the young students in the desired directions. He also emphasized upon the
need and importance of teacher education in order to shape the future destiny of the nation.

ShriSharad Mehta, Trustee, Sadhana Education Society, was the guest of honour on the occasion,
who while speaking lauded the efforts put in by the management of the college for providing quality
education.

Colourful cultural programmes included folk dances, Individual and duet songs, theme based
fashion shows, instrumental music etc. These programmes were presented by the students of the college,
which were highly applauded by the audience.

Prizes and mementos were also presented to the outstanding students for their academic
achievements. Parents along with best students of the year were facilitated on this occasion.

NSS Unit Report

Committee Members

1. Dr. Satish Naringrekar : NSS Programe Officer

2. Dr. Neelam Yadav : Member

3. Dr. Samrudhi Chavan : Member

4. Prof. Hrishikesh Wandrekar   : C.A.

5. Mr. Ragini Samant : Typist

6. Mr. Ashish Samant : Accountant
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College Activities
            The academic year 2014 -15 turned out to be a very active and full of events and activities as
given below :

 On 26th June we had NSS orientation by Programe Officer Dr. Satish Naringrekar, Dr. Neelam
Yadav and our respected principal Dr. K. Venkateshwarlu. Activities of the year were been explained
to the students through PPT.

 On 12th July our students went for peace rally from L. S. Raheja College to Juhu beach on Anti
Drug.

 On 21st June students went to Kavaliya Dham for yoga day.

 On 17th July a blood donation camp was organized were in 100 blood bottles were collected.

 On 19th July students and teachers planted saplings in college Gurukul.

 On 2nd August students celebrated friendship day by tying friendship bands to the police men,
cleanup workers, autorickshaw drivers and bus conductors.

 Students went to Azad Maidan for rally.

 On 15th August NSS volunteers celebrated Independence Day by performing lezim formation.

 On 16th August students went for a seminar on gender inequality at Akshara NGO.

 On 24th August NSS volunteers ran for a marathon of 6km.

 On 26th August orphanage visit were in students visited an orphanage and distributed the food
packets to the orphanage children.

 On 4th September like every year we gave our services to the society during the religious festival
like Ganesh Immersion and mount merry fair for crowd controlling.

 On 13th Spetember a seminar on personality development was conducted by Dr. Satish Naringrekar
to the NSS volunteers who attended the LTP camp.

 On 7th December - 28th February a project for senior citizens by Mumbai police was organized were
our students went for help desk facility and volunteered at police station in 5 sessions 10- 12;
12-2; 2-4; 2-4; 4-6.

 On 28th October volunteers created paper bags for distribution in an orphanage. Around 918 bags
were created by the volunteers.

 On 31st October volunteers went for a marathon at Churchgate for PM’s initiative for youths to
make them active by a marathon “Run for Unity”.

 On 14th November a talk on gender equality at Mumbai University Churchgate was conducted
wherein there was a discussion between students and education ministers.
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 On 19th November a talk on PM’s initiative on Swach Bharat Abhiyan was conducted by ‘Samachar
bureau federation of India’ wherein students were explained the importance of cleanliness and to
take an initiative to keep the surroundings clean.

 On 26th November a rally and a seminar on anti - dowry were organized by Sathaye College for
the college students.

 On 27th November a campaign for women’s safety was organized by Akshara NGO wherein
volunteers stood on bus stops and started making awareness about the women’s safety.

 On 28th November a promotion seminar was organized by Sakal newspaper on the changing situation
of behaviour of college students.

 On 3rd December a seminar on platelets was conducted by Tata hospital Doctors making aware of
the platelet and white blood following with a blood donation drive.

 On 13th Dec - 18th Dec our college N.S.S. volunteers did volunteering in college fest being part of
the college fest.

 On 1st Jan - 6th Jan 2015 N.S.S. volunteers attained the university project regarding the management
and crowd control of people from different parts of India coming for the exhibition organized by
Indian Science Congress.

 On 18th January, students took part in the Standard Chartered Mumbai Marathon which is being
organized by Standard Chartered Bank every year making the people fit and fine.

Red Ribbon Club - HIV / Aids Awareness Programme

 On 30th July, there was an orientation by Swati Rane for briefing about the idea & activities that
should be done in RRC

 On 2st August, there was HIV Awareness day celebrated in our college and street play was also
done on this topic. Posters were made related to HIV AIDS regarding precautions and awareness.

 On 4th August RRC friendship day was celebrated in our college.

 On 17rd August, there was blood donation drive in our college.

 On 16th August the doctors were called upon talk on HIV-AIDS. Doctors from 7 different countries
were called to take session. They gave us information about HIV AIDS and how to prevent it.

 On 19th Aug, meeting was help to decide various activities for RRC.

 On 22th August to 23th August, a survey was done by RRC Volunteers for HIV in nearby areas
regarding precautions and awareness for HIV-AIDS. Street play was also performed.

 On 25th August to 1th September awareness was done in the college from class to class. On HIV-
Aids by NSS volunteers.

 On 10th September rally was conducted on AIDS. From Santa-Cruz station to Juhu road. Posters
and banners were also made.
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 On 25th October students were preparing and practicing for street play.

 On 21th November posters making and slogans were made for blood donation & importance of
Blood Donation.

 On 1st December HIV AIDS day was celebrated in the college. Posters and banners were also put
on by the NSS volunteers. Street play was done in various areas.

 On 3rdDecember, a blood donation Drive was done in our college & seminar on platelets was
conducted.

 On 17th December students performed street play in intercollegiate fest.

Electricity Survey Report

 On 28th July, planning & preparation for the save energy project was undertaken.

 On 6th August, counting of units & save energy tips was given.

 On 9th September, counting of units & save energy tips was given.

 On 14th October, counting of units & save energy tips was given.

 On 18th November, counting of units & save energy tips was given.

 On 16th December, counting of units & save energy tips was given.

 On 18th December, we did practice of street play on save energy.

 On 22th December, we did street play at 4 different places.

 On 29th December, we analyzed all the electricity survey sheets.

 Analysis  =  2210 units saved.

Prize Winners
1. Best NSS Secretary - Rahul Jain, Kumkum Yadav
2. Best NSS Volunteers (Annual Activities) - Swati Gangar , Rohit Dhuri
3. Best NSS Volunteers (Administrative work) - Rahul Jain, Nirmal Joshi
4. Best Camper (Male) - Arvin Ramina
5. Best Camper (Female) - Deepika Kumavat
6. Best Volunteers at NSS Camp -

     Male 1. Rakesh Dhuri    Female 1. Ruchika Mandavkar
2. Yogesh Vhavale 2. Ria Raut
3. Jatan Shah 3. Monika Bawale

7.   Best Group at NSS Camp - PRUTVI GROUP

Prutvi Group :

-  Rohit Dhuri (Leader), Nirmal Joshi, Arvin Ramina, Heena Ali, Ria Raut, Sushi Dubey.
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Prize Winners :

S. No Name  Of  The  Prize Subject Of Prize Name  Of  The  Students

   1. Vijayshree Award in EVS Highest Marks at FYBCom Mandal Bablu Ramesh
& passed at 1st attempt Shakuntala

   2. Late Dr. & Mrs. Sheoney Highest Marks in Choudhary Humera
Psychology At T.Y.B.A Iqbal Zubeda

   3. Shri C. M. Trivedi Trust For  Students Who Stand Singh Krishnakumar
1st In T.Y.B.Com Kameshwar

   4. Elji Sunderdas (A) Highest Marks in Eco Badgujar Mehjabin
Ashar Prizes at S.Y.B.Com Nazruddin Shamin

(B) Highest Marks in MHRM Bamne Ranita Ramesh
At T.Y.B.Com Reshma
(C) Highest Marks in  English D’Souza Roshni Hecter
/ Communication Skills At Neeta
F.Y.B.A
(D) Highest Marks In Eco Shaikh Nida Anwar Azra
At  S.Y.B.A Azra
(E) Highest Marks In Maths Mandal Bablu Ramesh
And Statistical Techniques Shakuntala
At F.Y.B.Com

   5. Mayur Vora & Co Standing 1st  At  T.Y.B.Com Singh Krishnakumar
Kameshwar

   6. Radha Mohan Choksey (A) Highest Marks in Business Pereira Kelvin Henry
Scholarships Management At T.Y.B.Com

(B) Highest Marks in Computer Gawas Durgesh Dharma
System At T.Y.B.COM

   7. Mavji Lakhanji Shah For  Best Student - Passed At Singh Krishnakumar
Scholarship B.Com Degree Exam Kameshwar

   8. Laxmiben Premji Nandu For  Student Who Stand 1st Singh Krishnakumar
Scholarship B.Com Degree Exam Kameshwar
(A) Late V. G. Wandrekar Highest Marks in Direct / Singh Krishnakumar
Prize Indirect Tax At University Kameshwar

Exam At T.Y.B.Com

(B) Prof. A. V. Wandrekar Highest Marks in Financial Josephine D’Souza Cynthia
Prize Accounts Paper - I Michael

At T.Y.B.Com
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    9. M. J. Dalal Charity Trust Deserving / Needy  Student Shaikh Nida Anwar

  10. Mr. / Mrs. Wadia Prize Highest Marks in Accounts Singh Krishnakumar
At T.Y.B.Com Kameshwar

  11. Mr. / Mrs. Wadia Prize Highest Marks in Bk At S.Y.J.C. Toraskar Tejal Ashok

  12. D. B. Vora Highest Marks in T.Y.B.M.S Rachit Koradia
Award Of Excellence

  13. D. B. Vora Memorial Prize
(A) LSRC - Degree College Best  Student  Of  The  Year Shraddha Naik

(B) LSRC - Junior College Best  Student  Of  The  Year Rishika Prakash Rajat

(C) LSRC - BAF Division Students Securing Highest Timir Patel
Marks At T.Y.B.A.F. Exam

(D) LSRC - BBI Division Students Securing Highest Pragati Gala
Marks At T.Y.B.B.I. Exam

   14. Pratikha Memorial Best Student Of Bharti Gowda
Prize Self Financing Course

   15. Dr. Kunti Nagwekar Mrs. Sita Nagwekar &
Mr. Vithoba Nagwekar Trophies
For Highest Marks in 12th Board
in OC & SP  Subjects

OC Dayma Yash Ashok
SP 1. Dayma Yash Ashok

2. Solanki Monica
    Jayantilal
3. Gosrani Anushka Vinod

Attendance

 The regular lectures of First term of the academic year 2014 - 2015 started on 9th June 2014 for
SY and TY BA and B-Com students and on 27th June 2014 for FY BA and B-Com. The attendance
records of SY and TY BA and B-Com is maintained as per the ordinance of university119, 119 A, 120
and 125 relating to minimum attendance (75%) discipline and performance of the students. For SY and
TY classes defaulter list was put up on the notice board and the committee also announced the same in
the respective classrooms. The attendance for the month of August is maintained for all FY, SY and TY
classes (Arts and Commerce). They were also made aware about the actions that can be taken by the
college authorities. The teachers were also created awareness about the importance of attendance. In the
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month of September accumulated list of defaulter was put up. SMS were sent to the defaulter
students and their parents. Students were asked to come with their parents. Every division was taken
care of by the respective class teachers. The teachers concerned discussed the problem of attendance
and informed the parents regarding the university rules of minimum attendance.

Importance of Attendance

1. If a student’s attendance is below 75%, then he / she will not be allowed to appear for the examination.

2. Defaulters will not be allowed to participate in any Extracurricular or Co-Curricular Activities like
Sports, Cultural, NSS and NCC etc.

3. College authorities can impose fines against lack of attendance.

4. Disciplinary action can be taken against the defaulters in the form of withholding the results.

Incentives

1. Under credit based system 5 Marks of internals are based on the attendance and behaviour of the
students.

2. Students having 100% attendance will be issued appreciation certificate or a token of Gift.

3. Their names will be put up on the notice board.

4. The students having 100% attendance has been given the appreciation certificate on college prize
distribution day. The following students have been awarded the certificate.

A. Tejal Toraskar of F.Y.B.Com

B. Poornima Mishra of F.Y.B.Com

5. Students having more than 75% attendance have been selected for the feedback of teachers from
the respective classes.

Meetings

I. At the beginning of the term, the committee conducted a staff meeting and instructed teachers
regarding the methods and the operations.

II. Attendance musters were revised and modified as per the suggestions of the teachers. Faculty
wise colours were allotted to the musters.

Blue Colour for B.Com and BA
Pink Colour for M.Com
Yellow Colour for self - financing
Green Colour for Junior College
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III. The Committee conducted the 3 meetings in the presence of I/C Principal Dr. K. Venkateswarlu,
Vice Principal Dr. Anupama Nerurkar and Chairman S. M. Sawant, members Dr. Neelam
Yadavand Pallavi Belhekar and students’ representative.

IV. A Pilot project was conducted in F.Y.B.A. Smart card attendance for the month of February, 2015.
On the basis of its feedback and recommendation of entire staff, Attendance committee and
Principal. The proposal has been put in LMC to use the smart card system in all classes of
Degree College and positive feedback has been got from LMC regarding the same.

Problems

Due to inadequate infrastructure, lack of time, late admissions especially of FY and SY and change
and absence of teachers for certain subjects it became difficult to put up defaulter list or inform students
and parents on time. For some classes change in Roll Numbers, Subject Combinations and divisions
also resulted in Ineffectiveness of the process.

Findings

It is found that there is no uniform method followed by each teacher. Sometimes registers were
not submitted on time. Thus the attendance committee for the academic year 2014 - 2015 has tried to
adopt certain means and methods to improve the attendance of students in the classroom.

Students’ Council

The Students Council for the academic year 2014 -15 was formed under the section 40(2) (a) of
Maharashtra University act, 1994. The council was headed by the enthusiastic Professor in charge
Mr. Ram Sagar Yadav along with Mrs. Aruna A. Kurvey, Mr. Harshad Janjarkiya & Mrs. Samruddhi
Chavan. The following office bearers were elected for the students’ council for the academic year
2014-15.

1. General Secretary : Mr. Pankaj Sharma (T.Y.B.A.)
Joint General Secretary : Mr. Vijay Joshi (S.Y.B.M.M.)

2. Ladies Representatives : (i) Ms. Ruchika Mishra (S.Y.B.A.)
                                          (ii) Ms. Beena Singh (S.Y.B.M.S.)

3. NSS Representative : Ms. Anshu Sharma (S.Y.B.COM.)

4. NCC Representative : Ms. Hitakshi Dave (S.Y.B.COM.)

5. Gymkhana Representative : Mr. Nitin Mandavkar (T.Y.B.COM.)

6. Cultural Representative : Ms. Neethu Sethu Madhavan (T.Y.B.COM.)

7. University Representative : Mr. Hiten Rajgor (T.Y.B.COM.)
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The following activities were conducted by the students’ council :

Guru Poornima, Green Day, Poster & Slogan Making, White day, Meri Awaz Suno, Friendship Day,
Quiz Competition & Group Discussion, Teachers Day etc……..

RahejaWeek (An Intra -Collegiate Event)
Day - 1 : Carrom, Antakshari
Day - 2 : Cricket, PPT, Poster making
Day - 3 : Cricket (finals)
Day - 4 : Foot ball, Ad mad, Photography
Day - 5 : Talent contest, Dances / fashion show, Singing, Mimicry / drama
Day - 6 : Pooja, Traditional day, Nashik dhol
Day - 7 : Chocolate day, Rose day, Personality Contest, Tie / Saree day, Prom night.

Unmesh - 14 (An inter - Collegiate Event)

Day -1 : Marathon, NCC (Drill Competition), Tug of War, Kabaddi, Lantern Making, Dragon Making.

Day -2 : Sports : Box Cricket, Volley Ball, Foot ball, Chess, Carrom and Table Tennis.
Literary Arts : Quiz, Group Debate, Elocution, JAM.

Day -3 : Back To School: Lemon and Spoon, Brick lifting, Book Balancing, Potato Race, Burst
Balloons, Sack Race, Blow and Search, Blindfold, Three Legged Race, Lagori, Kitty-Kitty.
Fine Arts : Graffiti, Make Over, Poster Making, T - Shirt Painting, Mehendi, Nail Arts,
Hogathon, Chalk - Sketching, Story Boarding, Best Out Of Waste, Tattoo Making,
Paintings with Hands and Fingers, Click A Pic.

Day -4 : Treasure Hunt, Performing Arts, Temple Run, Personality Contest, Fashion Show,
Instrumental Music, Mimicry, Street Play, Singing (Solo, Duet, Group), Street Dance,
Dance (Solo, Duet, Group).

Day -5 : Prize Distribution.

The Council organized a Farewell for degree college T.Y.B.COM & T.Y.B.A students.

This year’s students’ council made a significant impact by organizing Unmesh - 14, Annual Day
& many other events on a very large scale. It developed leadership qualities and helped students to
develop their Overall Personality. It imbibed a sense of co-operation and unity amongst all the students.
All these events became possible with the support of our Principal, Dr. Mrs. Anupama Nerurkar and the
Vice-Principal Dr. K. Venkateshwarlu and the college management.

Visit to Ramakrishna Mission

Eight under graduate students of B.A & B.COM visited the Ramakrishna Mission at Khar West to
attend the seminar on leadership along with the students council in - charge Mr. Ram Sagar B. Yadav on
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18th of April, 2015. The theme of the seminar was : “Human Excellence In Sustainable Business
Transformation In Agriculture, Food And Nutrition Industry”. Eminent speakers from corporate,
academia and various N.G.Os made the seminar meaningful by their extraordinary  insight in the  subject
matter.  The seminar was started by vedic chanting performed by distinguished  monks at the  Ramakrishna
mission. The welcome speech was delivered by Swami Sarvalokananda, the secretary of  Ramakrishna
Mission. He  declared Swami Vivekananda as his spiritual leader and focused on the major problem of
food wastage in India than in other countries like Germany.

Shri Sadabrata Ghosh, Ex - Vice President ICI ltd., talked about human excellence in agriculture
& enlightened the audience about food crisis in India  in  the past, present & future and how  to overcome
this  problem. Dr. R. Sesha Iyer, director, S. P. Jain Institute of Management & Research, Mumbai
talked about ethical leadership & social responsibility for the 21st century. Mr. Devendra Shah, Chairman,
Parag Milk Foods, talked about building world class manufacturing capabilities and how white revolution
changed the life of villagers in India.

Prof. Rekha S. Singhal, H.O.D. food, Engineering and technology ICT, Matunga talked about
how to build world class research institutions in India. Mr. Mainak Dhar, Managing  Director, General
Mills India an alumni of  IIM-A spoke  about which questions are there in front of  the  leaders in future.
Mr. Shridhar Venkat, CEO, the Akhaya Patra, foundation, Bangalore talked about building the
transparency and trust in the value chain. Prof. Shobha A. Udipi, H.O.D., Department of food science
and nutrition, SNDT women’s university, spoke on academic excellence in food and nutrition and quality
of life. Mr. Sushil Kumar Singh, Sr. Manager Fruits & vegetables division, Reliance Retail talked about
how to reduce food waste. Swami Narasimhananda, Advaitaashrama, Mayavati, Uttarakhand, talked
about excellence & innovation in agriculture, food and nutrition. Mr. Jayanta Roy, the seminar co-
coordinator, concluded the seminar thanking the speakers, the audience and the management of
Ramakrishna Mission. Students returned with the book on Personality development by Swami
Vivekananda provided by the seminar organizers enjoyed the breakfast, lunch and high tea.
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Effective Study Habits

Examinations are part and parcel of a student’s life so while they cannot
be dispensed with, the stress they evoke can be controlled by studying smarter.
The key is to develop effective study habits.

1. Your approach to studying counts
Look at studying not as drudgery but as an opportunity to learn. Develop a positive mindset and
concentrate on your skills and abilities, rather than your lack of them.

2. Your location of study is important
Choose a quiet place, away from noise and distractions. Try to study in the same place every day
so you form an association between that place and studying. The same place will be rich with cues
which will definitely help retrieval.

3. Study at the same time
Not only is it important that you study in the same place, it is equally important that you study at
the same time. Schedule your learning sessions for a fixed time every day so that it becomes a
habit and an integral part of your life. It will help you establish a routine.

4. Use mnemonic devices
Mnemonic devices are artificial aids to memory. People often string words together to form a
sentence or they take the first letter of each word and form an acronym for example HOMES to
stand for the Great Lakes_Huron, Ontario, Michigan, Erie and Superior. Such devices make the
learning material more memorable.

5. Make notes
Make notes while you study. Write it in your own words and think of examples that will illustrate
the concepts. Information that you generate is better remembered than information you only heard
or read.

6. Organize your study matter
During the course of studying you will realize that you can group items together and form categories.
This will help you remember the information better.

7. Study with a group
Working in a group enables you to get help from other students when you cannot understand a
concept. You can exchange notes, test each other and help each other with assignments. After all
two heads are better than one.

8. Intersperse learning periods with breaks
Studying for hours at a stretch will not be productive. Take short rest intervals which will help you
get over the effects of fatigue. However, ensure that the rest periods are not longer than the study
ones!!! Find a system that works best for you. People who think they can cram everything into one
night before the exam will be sadly mistaken!
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9. Rehearse your study matter
Successful students engage in elaborative rehearsal that uses the meaning of the information to
help store and remember it. The information should be more permanently available as elaborative
rehearsal moves the information more deeply and stores it into long term memory.

10.  Exercise regularly, eat right and sleep well
As the saying goes, a healthy mind in a healthy body. Exercise regularly, to improve your blood
circulation. The right exercises will give you a sense of well being.
Avoid fast foods as they do not have much nutritional value. Rather eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
and drink eight glasses of water a day.
Try to get about seven hours of sleep a day. While you sleep the matter you studied gets consolidated
in the brain and the memory trace will be more durable.

Statutory Warning
If the above suggestions do not stand you in good stead, do not despair. Remember “Education is

what remains after all that you have learned has been forgotten”!

 --  Ms. Evelyn D’ Souza
Dept. of Psychology

I board a train
It moves at moderate speed
Halting at every station
Feels like a long wait
It moves again
Gaining speed
Wide distances are covered
In a fuel-driven box
The beginning is left far behind.
Hours pass
The same course continues
The sun sets
Night falls
It is dark outside
Uncertainty creeps in
Anxiety accompanies it
Dread joins in

I explore an untread sphere
Eyes gazing at the darkness
The body wrapped in the blanket of tiredness
Sleep replenishes it
Anxiety sleeps too
There is peace
Rays of mild warmth
Fall on my dreaming eyes
There is brightness
Fresh energy
To face the new day with hope
To near my destination
I have finally reached
Where I belong
A meaningful journey
A worthy life.

--   Mrs. Preeti Vaswani
Asst. Prof. in English

I Board a Train
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Faculty Improvement Programme - UGC

I was on F.I.P. for two years. I received it as my study leave for pursuing my Ph. D. degree. Many
colleagues of mine asked me about the exact procedure to be followed to receive this scholarship which
is awarded by the University Grants Commission. So on their request, I am giving the details of this
scholarship. I hope this will make others also aware regarding this.

The U.G.C. awards F.I.P. Scholarships to those teachers who are permanent, have worked at
least five years in the Degree college, and who are below the prescribed age group of 45-50 years of age
(for male candidates, the age limit is 45 yrs. And for females, the age limit is 50 yrs.) and also desirous
of either getting M.Phil or Ph.D. degree. You can avail this FIP Scholarship only once, so you have to
decide in advance whether to apply for doing M.Phil or Ph.D.

The total period for doing M.Phil is one year and Ph.D. is two years, but it can be extended
further by one year in case of Ph.D., depending on the requirement and fulfillment of other conditions
laid down by U.G.C. at that time.

As the total time required for getting this scholarship from the date of applying is more than six
months, the applicant has to have a lot of patience.

Conditions required for application :

1. The teacher should be a permanent teacher having at least 5 years teaching experience in degree
college

2. He should apply for the scholarship after clearing the PET, getting registered with any university
Department.

3. The first application will be given to the college principal with the following documents.

4. a. UGC Application form duly filled in for the Teacher Fellowship (This form is available on the
UGC Website-free of cost)

b. Candidates Declaration (available on UGC website)

c. UGC’s letter including college name under section 12-B (This is available in college)

d. Age Proof (SSC passing certificate)

e. Marriage certificate for change of maiden name

f. Certified mark sheets of the examinations starting from matriculation

g. Undertaking of College Principal (available on UGC website)

h. Principal’s Certificate regarding the confirmation of services by the candidate

i. Guide’s certificate regarding registration and progress

j. Abstract of the research proposal
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The college will do the follow-up by sending it to the Director of B.U.C.D.  (Bombay University
and College Development). Then the B.U.C.D. director gives one date of interview and accordingly the
interview of the aspiring candidate is held in the concerned college. The interview committee comprises
the college Principal, the H.O.D. of the department, the vice - chancellor’s nominee, two subject experts,
one member of the college management. After the interview is over, the report of this selection committee
is sent to the B.U.C.D and U.G.C. Regional Office, Pune.

The U.G.C. office then approves it. Then U.G.C. sends a letter to the college stating that the
teacher fellow is awarded the F.I.P. and orders the college to appoint a substitute teacher in place of the
teacher who is going on leave for two years.

Then the college advertises in the Regional and National dailies for the post of full time Assistant
lecturer to work as a substitute lecturer in place of the permanent lecturer who is going on leave of FIP.

Then again one interview is held in the college where the panel consists of the Principal, two
subject experts, the HOD of the Department, member of the management, and the joint Director’s
Nominee. After the selection of the candidate the aspiring candidate is relieved from the college to
pursue his/her research for two years, and the Principal issues a relieving letter. The FIP candidate has
to submit all these documents to the Department where he / she is doing research. Similarly he / she has
to give one joining report to the Department / or the Research Center.

Similarly, the college principal has to give one letter to UGC stating that not more than 10 %
people in the college are availing this facility of FIP.

As this FIP is Full pay Leave, the candidate is supposed to submit his thesis within the stipulated
time prescribed by UGC. The salary of the substitute teacher is borne by the UGC.

After Receiving The Scholarship Of FIP: The FIP candidate does not get any leave except
Sundays and National Holidays. He / she has to report in the summer and winter vacations also. He / she
can’t go on strike. He can get Duty leave when he has to go for any field work. He has to report daily and
sign the attendance sheet in the research center. He / she has to submit the yearly progress report signed
by the Guide. Similarly, every year he / she has to submit the Utilization certificate duly signed by
himself, the guide, the Principal concerned, and Chartered Accountant for the contingency Grant which
amounts up to Rs. 15,000 per year.

After two years time the scholar has to apply for the relieving letter from the Research center.
After getting the relieving order, he / she has to submit it to the college along with the letter of joining of
normal duties in the college. Similarly, the substitute teacher has to be relieved from his / her duty. It is
mandatory for the college to appoint only NET /SET qualified teachers as substitute teachers because
the functioning of approval of the salary becomes an easy process. So the teacher interested in going for
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FIP should see whether he gets a qualified substitute teacher. Before going on for FIP he should do
ample mouth publicity for this.

As there is no contract or compulsory bond for the substitute teacher, the substitute teacher may
leave the job in between. In such cases the college has to again give an advertisement and appoint a new
substitute teacher. Till that time, even though it is not compulsory for FIP scholar to do the college
work, he/she can take the lectures so that the students do not suffer.

--   Mrs. Akshata Arun Kulkarni
Asst. Prof. in EVS

Gond Painting of Birds
--   Pooja U. Yadav

Dept. of History

Gond Tribal Art

The Gond tribal community is one of Central India’s largest
indigenous communities, and their art is an expression of
their everyday quest for life. The Gond art rendezvous with
the belief that “viewing a good image begets good luck”.
This inherent belief led the Gonds to decorate their houses
and floors with traditional tattoos and motifs. However,
Gond art has now also transposed onto paper and canvass.
Gond art resonates with a culturally distinctive ethos and
draws inspiration from myths and legends.  It  reckons with
surrealism of emotions, dreams, and imagination. The
mythical beasts and the intricate detailing of flora and fauna
are the dominant themes that have animated the lives of
the Gonds for centuries, and their art is used as means to
record history.  The fine lines, dots and dashes of traditional
Gond Pradhan motifs are very common.
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Improving Academic Environment : A Few Thoughts for Action
“Let noble thoughts come to us from all sides of the universe”

The purpose of this write-up is to promote and accelerate the process of improving academic
environment in college. The significance and effect of outstanding leadership and management cannot
be underestimated for improving the educational environment. The worth and value of high-quality,
appropriate and effective staff whether teaching or otherwise cannot be overestimated for raising standards
and sustaining high performance. Making good use of our own expertise and routinely sharing good
practices across departments is a sine quo non for improving academic environment.

Teachers are born and not made. According to K.E. Eble, (considered an authority in academics)
potentially great teachers become great teachers through conditioning mind, acquiring skills, and through
practicing amidst intense competition. The dynamics of student demography and their educational needs
has forever altered concepts about teaching and learning in academic institutions.

At present we have teachers fresh from their post-graduation armed with or without NET /SET
qualifications. They will need help in lecturing, leading discussions, and conducting tests. New faculty
members will face a number of challenges as they begin their role as an academic. They need to talk
with colleagues, check on college policies, brainstorm with students, and be creative. Addressing
challenges with a sense of humour I believe always helps place the challenges in perspective.

There are teachers who are in the middle of their careers. They are likely to value learning new
skills, taking part in interdisciplinary work, and adopting new technologies in the class room. Finally
there are those teachers in the later stages of their careers. They will benefit the institution by systematically
reflecting on their teaching and becoming mentors for their more junior colleagues. Freedom of thought
and expression is the bedrock of any sound institution. It goes a long way in creating favourable academic
environment.

Resource Availability

The availability of resources in institutions varies widely with time. It is helpful to ask teachers
about teaching resources that are of importance to their style of teaching. These may include technology,
space, laboratory supplies, specimens, library materials, support for writing / math / technology skills,
and many others. They should know the budget available to support teaching, and how to order needed
materials. We also can look for teaching support in the form of grants, equipment, mentoring, and
professional development activities from various agencies such as government, UGC, industry, alumni,
community, professional organizations, associations etc. that may help. Being an accomplished instructor
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can be a bit like being a scavenger, collecting materials over a lifetime of teaching to develop a
comprehensive set of teaching support materials. New faculty members should begin developing a
wish list of materials and thinking about ways to go about procuring them.

Skills of Learners

All faculty face students with a wide range of skills, abilities, and experiences. Being aware of the
range and how to support students to help them each learn is a characteristic of an accomplished teacher.
External support systems are necessary in the college in the form of centres for writing say maths,
computer skills and communication skills. Counsellingcentres are needed to help students address
emotional issues that may interfere with learning. Some skills are discipline specific and need to be
explicitly taught. These can be incorporated into course content, or required as modules to be completed
outside of class as appropriate.

Accomplished faculty addresses the diverse needs of their students by becoming aware of the
needs, locating resources to support students and making referrals, and teaching those skills that are
critical to student learning success.

Student Behaviour

In spite of college students being adults, their expectations for what is appropriate in a college
classroom varies widely. Issues may include plagiarism, ethical dilemmas, rudeness, disrespect, lack of
attendance, lack of preparation for class, interruptions or inattentiveness, among others. Teachers need
to address behaviour directly. New faculty members are most successful when they have anticipated the
possible issues, and determined a response in advance. Many issues need to be appropriately addressed
and discussed at the beginning of class. This practice helps avoid many problems by clarifying
expectations and consequences before an incident occurs.

Classroom Crisis

College classrooms are shared by many and this multi-use situation can cause conflicts and
challenges. Classrooms may be occupied when class is scheduled to begin, tables and desks may be
dirty, trash left behind by previous students, trash cans overflowing, whiteboards may be filled with
writing from other classes, equipment broken or malfunctioning, or furniture may have been rearranged. 
Some classes have more enrolled students than chairs, others are awkwardly arranged for the style of
teaching planned. Many times the college campus itself is overcrowded leaving few options, but new
faculty members can be prepared by looking at the space assigned and finding out if there are alternative
spaces available, alternative ways to arrange the room, replacement equipment or repair personnel
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available, or alternative equipment types to support their teaching. Teachers need to ask, and do a bit of
investigation. It is said that sometimes the squeaky wheel does get the grease.

Issues of Difference

Faculty members have long noted particular challenges faced by individuals who differ from their
colleagues and community in any of a number of ways. Some of these issues are better addressed by
government, university UGC etc. However, there remain some particular challenges for instructors, and
these may be particularly acute for new faculty members. These situations are best addressed directly,
openly and early on to minimize the impact on an individual’s career.

Teaching is an art and not a science. Yet, every teacher needs grounding in technique before
setting to work. The stakes for teaching and learning are high, and the effort is imperative. President
John F. Kennedy was fond of telling a story about the French Marshall Louis Lyautey. When the Marshall
announced that he wished to plant a tree, his gardener responded that the tree would not reach full
growth for more than one hundred years. “In that case,” Lyautey replied, “we have no time to lose. We
must start to plant this afternoon.”

The last word on improving campus environment is not said as yet. Management and faculty
intent on improving academic environment in colleges also have no time to lose. They, too, must start to
plant without any loss of time.

 --  K. Venkateswarlu
Associate Prof. In Economics
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Management Mantras from Dasbodh and Manobodh
Of

Samarth Ramdas

Management, simply put, is the act of bringing people together to
accomplish desired goals. Various individuals bound by common rules and

“Dasbodh the magnum opus” by Swami Ramdas (1608-1681), is an early effort in which ideas
on management abound. Ramdas envisioned his society to be progressive equally on the material as
well as the spiritual front. A careful assessment of Ramdas’ thinking may leave us amazed. Many of his
thoughts have a striking similarity to the thoughts of modern management gurus. Let’s take, for example,
this gem:

“Be seated at a place and (you will) lose control of all enterprise
(instead) cautiously meet several people
(and see your enterprise flourishing) ”

Ramdas’ entire literature consists of 26,500 couplets. In all his literary work, he deals with socially
relevant topics, which include:
1. Building of factories
2. Construction of temples
3. Increasing savings
4. Limiting the size of the family
5. Organizing public functions
6. Building social organizations
7. Developing leaders
8. Evolving methods of continuous learning and training
9. Providing tips for operating the state machinery
10. Evolving effective political leadership
11. Introducing the nature of a king’s ministerial council and ministers’ duties
12. Emphasizing the role of communication.

He emphasizes thoughtful action over reckless behavior, wisdom over rote memory, duty over
benefits, action over inaction, efficiency over ineptness, proactive action over reaction and spirituality
over ritualistic religion. For instance, the verse :

‘Decipher knowledge through wisdom
Knowledge brushes away ignorance

regulations, working towards time-bound achievement of their common goal is, indeed, the management
process.
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True knowledge can take you to realization
It can also clear the confusion
Knowledge culminates in achievements
It imparts the skills
It sharpens your intellect
By instilling judgment (in you) ’

This is a further indication that Ramadas’ treatment of knowledge was way ahead of his times.
Ramdas preached complete unanimity in thought & action. In his seminal work Manache Shlok or
Manobodh, he prescribes a method to change such behaviour :

‘(An) individual should alter his (faulty) habits with the help of his judgment
One should adopt right habits
Practice what one preaches.’

--   Mr. Ramsagar B. Yadav
Assistant Professor in Maths / Stats / Computers

His shyness, his toughness
it just so amazing

His dressing, his thinking
is making me crazy

His eye, his hair
some muscle in his hand

Oh my God what should I say
it is just so amazing

His walk, his talk
his arrogant face on that top

It is just so different
it is just that way I really like

His ramp walk on the stage
the attitude on the face

was so different on that phrase
it been months now its has been finish

But his face, his expression
is not going from my memory lane

Every colour you wear
it just suits you

You turn that colour in
your own way

I would like to say please
don’t change your self for anyone

In life, when you fall for
someone be the same as you

have always been

And please don’t forget
I will always be there for

as a friend, as a guide
Because, you are the first person

which I felt a like.

- Rajni Rajaram
FYBCom - ‘A’

It’s Amazing
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Beyond the Headlines: Visiting Indian Parliament

Young students of late seventies and early eighties like us grew up romanticizing the Annual
Budget presented by the successive finance ministers on the last day of February year after year, thanks
to Shri Nani Palkhiwala. Mr. Palkhiwala created the euphoria with his budget speeches and got Brabourn
Stadium (Mumbai) houseful not for Cricket but for the analysis of the budget which was presented in
the Parliament a day or two earlier. From that time on we had a secret desire to be in the Visitor’s gallery
in the parliament house.

Prof. Deshpande made that dream come true for us when he got three passes of the Visitors’
gallery for us - courtesy Shri Piyush Goyal, Hon’ble Minister of State with Independent Charge for
Power, Coal and New & Renewable Energy in the Government of India.

It was an unforgettable experience for us as we waited at the gates of the temple of democracy for
an entry. It gave us a nostalgic feeling and reminded us about the sacrifices made by our national heroes
in getting us independence. It was also an introspection on how we take freedom for granted. After
passing through various security gates and completing all the security formalities we were finally in the
Parliament Complex.

Parliament House Estate comprises the Parliament House, Reception Office building, Sansadiya
Gyanpeeth (Parliament Library Building), Parliament House Annexe, and the extensive lawns around
it where ponds with fountains have been provided. Special floral decoration is done at important points
in the building during sessions of Parliament as well as on other important occasions.

Parliament House is one of the most magnificent buildings in New Delhi which has one of the
brightest clusters of architectural gems possessed by any country in the world. The building was designed
by two famous architects - Sir Edwin Lutyens and Sir Herbert Baker. The construction of the building
took six years and the opening ceremony was performed on the 18th January, 1927 by the then
Governor - General of India, Lord Irwin.
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General Lay -out of the Building : The centre and focus of the building is the big circular
edifice of the Central Hall. On the three axes, radiating from this centre are placed the three Chambers
for Lok Sabha (House of the People), Rajya Sabha (Council of States) and the erstwhile Library Hall
(formerly the Princes Chamber) and between them lie garden courts. Surrounding these three Chambers
is a four storeyed circular structure providing accommodation for Ministers, Chairmen, Parliamentary
Committees, Party Offices, important offices of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Secretariats and also the
Offices of the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs.

We could not believe that we were walking through the Corridors of Power. It gave immense
pleasure to us as India is respected the world over for its Democratic Traditions and for being the largest
democracy in the world. It puts immense responsibility on all of us to preserve its sanctity. It is not just
a magnificent building filled with statues of our leaders, portraits and murals, but a place which charts
the future course for billions of Indians.

Finally we were in the Visitors’ Gallery, waiting and maintaining utmost discipline for the
presentation of the budget. Slowly the members of parliament arrived; ministers and prominent opposition
members made their way and exchanged pleasantries with each other. Finance minister Shri Arun Jaitely
arrived with his brief case containing the budget documents, followed by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi. They all waited and stood in attendance as Smt. Sumitra Mahajan, the Speaker of the House
arrived and gave permission to start the proceedings. The Finance Minister rose to read the budget. His
budget speech was cheered by the treasury benches from time to time where lead was clearly taken by
the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. It was a long speech, and if one has to describe it in one
sentence then, “This Budget will either make India a Super Power or, if not implemented properly, then
doom India”.
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We went around the parliament building and were lucky to interact with Shri Arun Jaitely, Shri
Jayant Sinha, Shri Anurag Takur and Shri Jayram Ramesh. In no time it was time for us to say good bye
to this magnificent experience.

The biggest take away is that it is our responsibility to respect the freedom given to us and uphold
its tradition.

--    Shobhna Vora
Suresh Sawant
Mahesh Sathe

Time for Humour

1. Diner : What’s the matter with this table - it’s wobbling all over the place?
Waiter : The last customer split a bottle of wine over it, and it’s still drunk

2. What part of clock is always old?
The second hand

3. How do you make gold soaps?
14 carrots in it

4. Fifi : Did you know that not all the animals that came to Noah’s Ark came in pairs?
Bibi : Which ones didn’t?
Fifi : The worm’s - they came in APPLES

 --  Darren D. Rodrigues
        F.Y.B.Com ‘B’
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FINANCIAL LITERACY  -  Need for today

Introduction  -

A person buys just Life Insurance Corporation’s traditional schemes as they serve his tax saving,
insurance as well as investment needs. He is, however unaware of the fact that the schemes will give
him just 6-7% return, a year. Which may not be enough to meet all long term financial goals.

Choosing financial products that suit you is important. “Undertaken / Understand the financial
products you may need throughout your life, including bank accounts, mortgages, retirement saving
plans and basic instrument such as stocks, bonds and mutual funds, ” says Ambarish Datla, Managing
Director and Chief Executive Officer, BSE Institute. 

Equally important are the benefits and risks associated with a product. Equities have validity risk
(bond prices to pay back), while real estate has liquidity risks.

“Understanding the risks and benefits of a financial product by talking to the agent or conducting
basic research in an imperative before taking an investment decision,” says Bimal Gandhi, Chairman,
Ameriprise India.  

“Most of the times, investors look at just the part returns, but it is equally important to understand
the risks, the product carries, ” says Rajesh Kothari, Managing Director, Alf  Accurate Advisors.

Importance of Assets Allocation :

Don’t put all the eggs in one basket. You should allocate money to different assets - equity, debt,
fixed deposits, gold and real estate - based on your needs, risk - taking ability and age. Diversification
limits losses, when one or more asset is not doing well.

“Investors must understand the importance of asset allocation. They must invest in different assets
whose benefits and risks they understand,” says Deepak Kumar Chatterjee, Managing Director and
CEO, SBI Mutual Fund.

Know the Charges :

Issuers and Sellers of financial products charge different fees that affect the cost of purchase and
hence, long-term return. It is, therefore, essential to know how much you are being charged.

Banks charge for most services such a online money transfer, loans and issuing demand draft.
These can have a huge impact on your monetary outgo.

Investment products such as mutual funds, insurance and unit-linked insurance policies come
with multiple charge such as fund management fee, mortality fee and distributor’s fees. Buying shares
requires payment of brokerage and demat charges. Real estate involves brokerage and registration charges
while buying Gold involves making charges and taxes.
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Tax Implications :

Tax can take away a big chunk of your investment and salary if you do not plan well. Other than
the salary, return from investments - interest, capital gains and dividends - are also liable to tax. Then
there are service tax, stamp duty and securities transaction tax (STT).

While you cannot escape some such as service  tax and STT, you can lower the tax on capital
gains as interest earned by tweaking your portfolio.

All you need to know is the applicability ( or non-applicability) of tax on different financial
products.

Know the basic financial maths :

This can be a little tough, but when it comes to managing your money, you can go that extra mile.
All you require is understanding of basic financial mathematics such as compound interest and rule of 72.

You may have a mental block when it comes to numbers, but with all kinds of calculators and
financial applications available online, mastering a few basic formulate its not tough.

“Many people understand the benefits of compounding and the difference between simple and
compound interest. The reason is simple, they understand banking better than say, a mutual fund,” says
Mr. Chatterjee of SBI Mutual Funds. Knowledge can make all the difference between financial success
and failure. For instance, what happens if a person, the family’s sole bread-winner buys insurance in the
name of his wife and children instead of himself ? If he were to die, his family would not get a penny
from the insurance company.                  

- Kamla D. Kabdola
  FYBCom - ‘A’
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CAREERS IN COMMERCE
Commerce is arguably the most popular academic choice in India & is one of the three central academic

streams. The other two being humanities & science. While pursuing a course in this field, one acquires knowledge
related to corporate finance, stock markets & the inner financial functioning of various profits & non-profit
institutions & the economy , on the whole. The concept of trade & commerce consists of a wide range of
interdisciplinary branches such as Accountancy, Business Administration, E-Commerce, Economics & Taxation
Laws etc.. Since the Indian economy is one of the fastest growing economies in the world, the need for gifted
specialists, who can add to the economic growth of the country, is also snowballing. To serve this surging demand,
innumerable commerce colleges around the country are now offering quality education & training, to millions of
students in this field. A commerce student can pursue a wide range of courses at any of the colleges mentioned
below & have a chance at molding the future in the coming years.

COURSES

Several colleges & institutes in India offer a number of courses in commerce at both undergraduate &
post- graduate levels. At the undergraduate level, one can pursue Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com.), Bachelor of
Management Studies (BMS), Bachelor of Business Studies (BBS) & Bachelor of Business Management /
Administration (BBM/ A) - all of which are available as part - time courses. At the post - graduate level, one can
pursue Master of Commerce (M.Com.), Master in Business Administration (MBA) & other specialized courses
in areas such as Finance & Banking, Marketing & Entrepreneurship etc.. on both part - time & full - time basis.
There are number of professional institutions / universities providing courses like Chartered Accountancy (CA),
Chartered Financial Analyst Program (CFA) & Company Secretary Program (CS) etc.. for those looking to get
into specialized fields.

ADVANTAGES

BBM / A

 BBM / A develops aspirant’s managerial abilities by providing a broader perspective through information
of every function. The programme enhances the candidates decision - making capabilities & communication
skills.

 BBM / A graduates can obtain straight entry into the corporate world.

B.COM.

 B.Com. is a degree that offers students with expert knowledge in a variety of fields of organization & business
management.

 There are high job opportunities for holders of this degree as all companies or business needs a commerce
specialists, manager or at the very least an accountant.

 Familiarity in accounting offers you with an aptitude to comprehend & scrutinize financial reports & how they
usually affect a business.

BMS

 BMS degree is that the students are exposed to the basics of corporate culture.
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 They are taught to analyze & understand the root cause of any crisis & to strategically solve the issue by
making use of the available infrastructure.

 It helps to understand the importance of organizationally hierarchy, team work, target oriented attitude,
leadership, problem - solving skills & promptness in work in the BMS course. This makes highly compatible
for the corporate world.

M.COM.

 M. Com. serves as a foundation for further advanced studies & research in this area such as Ph.D. &
M. Phil.  Degree in Commerce.

 Commerce enables a Master’s graduates for a wide range of careers, dealing with the flow of money, from
accountant to investment banker, money manager to personal finance consultant.

 After Master’s degree in Commerce, a student can apply for the UGC - NET or JRF exam. After these exams,
they can go for teaching or research area.

MBA

 MBA is very beneficial qualification to take as it enhances both skills & knowledge in the finance sector.
 If you wish to attend a business school to study a MBA, you may at first be put off with how demanding

& expensive the program is, not to mention is high entry requirements.
 MBA can also benefit your career by higher salaries, network opportunities & new skills & knowledge.

BENEFITS FOR PROFESSIONAL COURSES

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY (CA)

The degree of a chartered accountancy is one of the most prestigious degrees in the world. It is not easy to become
a chartered accountant considering the difficult courses & examinations that he is supposed to undergo. In fact, a
chartered accountant is considered to be a cut above the other accountants as he has completed a rigorous two
years post graduates program along with the work experience at the same time while pursuing his studies. The
CA is the most in demand finance professional in the world today.

A chartered accountant would always have more opportunities to work overseas. Hence, there are N numbers of
benefits that a chartered accountant enjoys.

COMPANY SECRETARY (CS)

Earlier, the traditional role of a company secretary was limited to providing support to the board of directors &
managing administrativeaffairs of an organization. However, this horizon of their roles & responsibilities has
expanded exponentially. As the position of a company secretary has steadily become critical to the smooth
functioning of a corporate entity so has the demand for this job profile. This candidates have good exposure to a
wide spectrum of subjects such as law, accountancy, administration, secretarial practice & many other. This
automatically qualifies them for a vast range of positions within a company from the very early days of their
career.

- Monica J. Solanki
 FYBCom - ‘B’
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OPPORTUNITIES IN THE JOB MARKET - COMMERCE

Commerce is all about the understanding of business of trade. It deals with studies
of market, economics, fiscal policies, industrial policies and so on. Commerce, is a broad
orbit of interdisciplinary branches viz. Accountancy, business administration, finance,

Commerce opens up many career avenues. Professionals can apply for employment in finance
sector like banking, company secretary ship, chartered accountancy, cost and works accountancy jobs
etc. Commerce students get jobs in non-finance sector in the fields like mass communication, law, hotel
management etc. B.Com degree also serves as the stepping stone for MBA (finance). Commerce students
can take a route of teaching after graduation and post-graduation. Commerce students find career
opportunities even in public service viz. Civil Services, Indian Economic Service, Indian Statistical
Services etc. Commerce graduates have a very exciting career option such as e-commerce. This career
is well-suited to commerce students because of their sound understanding of business transactions.

Remuneration mainly depends on academic qualifications, training, experience, location,
responsibility and employer. Graduation and post-graduation is desirable for the higher posts. It mainly
based on the type of career to be pursued. The certifications and licensing from professional bodies is
required for CA, CS, CFA etc. MBA (finance) is also preferred in many foreign banks.

Employability skills are as genuine interest in working with numbers and better computing skills,
ability for analyzing numerical data, good communication skill, ability to work with team and lead the
team, ability to take smart decisions, organizational and administrative abilities, logical thinking, accuracy
and neatness, creativity and high intellectual capability, ability to work hard and readiness to work for
long hours, flexibility and willingness to learn new things, technologies and adaptation of new
methodologies at work.

Courses-after-12th-standard

 Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com)
Duration : 3 years, Centre’s : Commerce College

 Bachelor  in Management Studies (MBS)
Duration : 3 years, Centre’s : Commerce College

 Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA)
Duration : 3 years, Centre’s : Commerce College

 Bachelor of Business Studies (BBS)
Duration : 3 years, Centre’s : Commerce College

economics, marketing, advertisement, e-commerce and so many. The overall economic health of a
nation largely depends on advanced commerce studies. This stream offers a wide range of career options.
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 Bachelor of Corporate Secretary-ship (BCS)
Duration : 3 years, Centre’s : Commerce College

 Diploma in Industrial Accountant
Centre : The institute of Computer Accountants.

Some Universities offer the courses such as B.Com (Computer Application), B.Com (Foreign Trade),
B.Com (Tax Procedure), B.Com (Advertising & Sales Management), B.Com (E-Commerce) and
B.Com (Office Management).

Career Opportunities :

Higher Education : B.Com students can go for higher education (MBA, M.Com., MCA, Ph.D.) or
immediate jobs. There are some prestigious certification courses in Commerce viz. Chartered
Accountancy (CA). Certified Financial Analyst (CFA), ICWA, CFP and Company Secretary Ship (CS).

 Banking :  Career is chosen due to fair salaries, job security and high social acceptance. Many
local / national / foreign banks provide good job opportunities.

 Investments : One can do job as equity research analyst, investment banker, mutual fund executive,
capital market manager, asset manager, venture capitalist and real estate.

 Insurance : It is showing exponential growth due to liberalization policy in India. The public
and private insurance companies in life and non-life insurance providing enormous career
opportunities. It also offer jobs in actuary and risk management.

 Capital Market : Liberalized Indian Economy has opened up capital market for foreign investors
along with domestic investors. The heavy flow of capital into the capital markets has generated
many employment opportunities.

 Management : B.Com and BBA courses provide good background for MBA course. MBA
(Finance) requires sound background of commerce field.

 Accounting : Demand for skilled accountants has increased considerably in the domestic and
international job market.

 KPO and BPO : Enormous opportunities for commerce students in this emerging field.

 Taxation : Many jobs related to taxation have been created in recent years.

Job Options :  

 Accountant / Costs and Works Accountant
 Auditor
 Book Keeper
 Business Analyst / Market Analyst
 CFO
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 Controller
 Finance Manager
 Internet Marketing Executive (E-commerce)
 Stock Broker

Self-employment : Business firm, Stock broker, Trade consultant, Management consultant, Entrepreneur,
Corporate lawyer, Financial analysts, Tax Cconsultants.

-  Darren Dennis Rodrigues
FYBCom - ‘B’

due to factors such as increased level of education, family support, help from various organisation etc.
(Kitching and Weldie, 2004). Therefore, the current literature available has been studied intensively to
identify the current status of women entrepreneurs in India, issues faced by them, the role played by
government and various other institutions to support women entrepreneurs and to find out the factors
motivating them to enter the business world.
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WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS IN INDIA

According to Mishra (2000), women entrepreneurship in India is increasing
at significant rate. Today, women constitute of 10% of the total entrepreneurs and
are also making significant efforts to achieve economic growth in the transitional
economy are still facing issues like unavailability of resources, no support from
family gender, discrimination financial barriers etc. (Singh, 2008)

On the other hand, many Indian women are still undertaking entrepreneurship

Davidson and Fildon (2006), defines Indian women entrepreneurs as women who are capable of
establishing and running an endeavour of balancing between her personal and professional life.

Rao (2005), highlights that from the past many years, the social status of women is increasing, so
they have better access to education than they use to have in the past period. Thus, it helps the women
to establish their own business as they are aware about their rights and are confident enough to manage
their own place in the male - dominated society. Also women are supported by their family and they can
take decisions on their own. In addition to this, it has been change or observe that the employment level
of women in organised sector has subsequently increased. Likewise, the strength of the women
entrepreneur lies in the loyalty and devotion towards their undertaking, support from family members
and the planned approach used by them to run their business systematically. Also it has been observed
that the willingness of women to work hard is one of the most important entrepreneurial qualities
possessed by them.
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Sharma (2007), stated that women entrepreneurs in India lack the ability to calculate the amount
of risk involve in the venture. Further, it has been analyzed that women entrepreneurs in India lack
the requiste knowledge to utilize the available resources and information in favour of their business
venture, as they do not have self radiance. Due to the lack of confidence, they are unable to interact
people, which furthur results in poor marketing of their products and services. It has also been examined
that women devote more time and attention towards their family and business management is a
secondary phenomenon for them. This affects the growth of their enterprize as they are not able to
concentrate on running their enterpreise efficiently. On the other hand, it has been observed that the
growth of female entrepreneurs is hampered due to the existence of gender related issues in our
economy. They experience difficulties in obtaining loans, finding suppliers for their products and
services. Also, many women do not get the financial and moral support from their families, they are
confined to the household chores and are not allowed to work. Lack of education requires for running
the business is also the main weakness encountered by women entrepreneurs.

Soundariapan (2002), shed the light on the increasing opportunity for the women in the field
of business. It has been observed that the issue of the gendre equality has been taken into consideration
by the society and various institutions are coming forward to prevent the gender discrimination. Also
government is taking required steps to empower the Indian women entrepreneurs by developing various
policies like Equal Wages Act, increasing literacy level among females, etc which provides to be
extremely beneficial for the female in the society. Further more Indian government in helping the female
section of the society by providing them with equal opportunity to work. The Indian  Constitution has
made a law to prohibit the discrimination based on gender and also formulated law for equal
remuneration for both men and women. Also government of India has developed a National Policy
for empowerment of Women (2001) and its taking crucial steps to raise the literacy level among female
section of the society.

As per Rain (1996), threats are faced by every women entrepreneur, be it men or women.
However, women face major  threats from the competitors and bigger enterprise as they are
comparatively new players in the market. Another threat faced by women is the unavailability of funds
to invest in the business as women do not have capital of their own required to run the enterprise
successfully. They also face the threat by the family members to leave the business and the work home
conflicts also affects their growth. In addition to this lack of incentive on the part of government and
society also posses as potential threat for women entrepreneurs as they are not able to utilize these
policies and rights on their benefits which may result is faliure of their business entrepreneurs.

-  Sheetal Surve
FYBCom - ‘C’
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Message from theMessage from theMessage from theMessage from theMessage from the     VicVicVicVicVice -e -e -e -e - Principal Principal Principal Principal Principal ....
The college magazine provides the students a platform for creative writing and I am very

happy to meet you all through these pages. L. S. Raheja College is a milestone of academic
excellence and extra-curricular activities, and we take special steps to enlarge and enrich it. The
different ways in which we teach, and the ways our students learn are unique and creative. The
Institution aims at providing quality education, thereby enabling the students to become globally
competent. We scrutinize the quality of education and encourage students to progress steadily.
The Institution plays a vital role in developing the personality of the students, and also tries to
update them about the emerging careers in different fields. Sports and cultural activities are
equally important, for we very strongly believe that ‘All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy!’. We organize activities for both mental and physical growth. Time Management and
Punctuality are the need of the hour, and we work towards inculcating these values in our
students, thereby disciplining their lives. We provide a safe social and physical environment and
ensure an all round development of the students. We are always approachable in the college
campus to solve their problems.

We wish all students a great life ahead’”.

--  Mr. P. R. Teli

JUNIOR COLLEGE ARTICLES
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Junior College Student’s Council Report

L. S. Raheja Student’s Council constantly endeavors to bridge the gap between students and
teachers, enabling them to learn from each other and giving them an opportunity to grow together. A
firm believer of all round development of students, the council strives, each year, to better itself and
provide innumerable possibilities to the varied pool of talent that the college house.

The Junior College Student’s Council for 2014-15 was co-headed by Mrs. Suman Bisht, Mrs.
Meena Patil, Mrs. Ahmedi Sarang & Mr. C. Rajput.  After a grueling selection process, approximately
30 students were selected to represent and organize the various events to be conducted in the following
year. The repertoire of the events included:

1. Friendship Day : Student’s Council began its activities by celebrating friendship day with D. J.
which was celebrated with lot of fun and enthusiasm.

2. Independence Day : In order to pay respect to our great freedom fighters a patriotic song competition
was held on 13th August, 2014. The winners of the competition performed on 15th August, 2014.

3. Green Day : This event aimed to teach the students the importance of eco-friendliness by encouraging
them to plant trees. The college was decorated with “greenery” as the theme and 4 students from
each class were awarded the best “Green - dressed prize”.

4. Teacher’s Day : A teacher’s contribution to a student’s life is priceless. To honour and entertain
these personalities, an event full of games such as Antakshari, Treasure hunt etc. & meals were
especially organized.

5. Let loose in Igatpuri! : At work and no play does make jack a dull boy! Paying heed to this wise
saying, a trip was organized to Igatpuri (Water park) where students enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

6. RahejaWeek : Christened ‘Udaan…..’ this week - long festival included the following activities :

 Talent Contest : solo, duet and group dances, fashion shows, plays, drama, instrumental music,
solo and duet singing etc.

 Food festival : different varities of food stuffs such as panipuri, dhokala, veg burger, gajarkahalwa,
chocolate roll etc. were available as part of a contest.

 Socials : An evening full of fun and frolic with D. J. to set the mood.

 Competitions such as T- shirt painting, Tattoo making, Bridal make - up etc. were held.

 Fun n fair : The Upvan was set up with stalls of games, eatables etc. to entertain students.

 Personality Contest : An Annual Raheja event along with Tie-n-saree day to adjudge Mr. and Ms.
Raheja 2014.
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 Annual Day : Held in Andrew’s College auditorium, it was the perfect showcase of talent that
L. S. Raheja boasts of. The entire college including the non-teaching staff enjoyed themselves
thoroughly on this day.

 Students Farewell party with Prize distribution ceremony : This afternoon was held to commemorate
the students passing out of Junior college and also, to recognize the extraordinary efforts of students
throughout the year. The evening ended with a D. J. Celebration and meals for all.

All in all, the goals that the junior college Student’s Council had set for itself, namely to teach
students responsibility and to bring out the creative genius in them, were achieved. This year was
heralded by group of extremely hard working students who truly personified the true character that
L. S. Raheja stands for.

The quality of life cannot be raised
unless we raise the texture of our thoughts
and the depth of our understanding...

       ...... Quality of life can only improve
by refining our thoughts
and feed them with idea of equality for all humanity.
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A Teacher for All Seasons
A teacher is like spring,
Who nurtures new green sprouts,
Encourages and leads them,
Whenever they have doubts.

A teacher is like summer,
Whose sunny temperament
Makes studying a pleasure,
Preventing discontent.

A teacher is like fall,
With methods crisp and clear,
Lessons of bright colours
And happy atmosphere.

A teacher is like winter,
While it’s snowing hard outside,
Keeping students comfortable,
As a warm and helpful guide.

Teacher, you do all these things,
With a pleasant attitude;
You’re a teacher for all seasons,
And you have my gratitude!

--  Prathmesh
FYJC - Arts

Life Is Too Short
Life is too short
To wake up in the Morning
With regrets.
So, love the people who treat you right
And forget about the ones who don’t.
And believe that everything happens for
A reason….
If you get a chance – take it;
If it changes your life- let it
Nobody said that it would be easy….
It would be worth it.

--  Juhily
FYJC - Commerce
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Beginning of New Life
Once upon a time
Far away the sun shined
And all the problems were first left behind

Sunflower bloomed in the garden of heart
It first gave her the beginning of a new start

Everyday sunshine
Beautiful and really bright
Somewhere in her heart
It lifted a light

She fell in love
But never did she show
Her sun was immortal gold
And the poor sunflower was growing old

At last a time came
When it was 20th May
She waited to see her beloved sun
But she couldn’t open up

Sick she lay
Knowing she was on her way
But she did try to keep her breath
Until the last day

Feeling all tried and pale
All hopes to her in vain
Before dawn she left
Finally counting her last breath

She couldn’t see sunshine
All her hopes were forever left behind

Laying still and wrinkled
Stars above her twinkled
She loved her son
Who shined high up in sky
But indeed couldn’t bade him goodbye

Her desire to be her beloved son’s crown
Has now got united with her
Into the ground

--  Lisha
FYJC - Commerce
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Education……..
      Does It Even Impact Our
Lives?

Education, if looked at beyond its
conventional boundaries, forms the very essence of
all our actions. What we do is what we know and
have learned, either through instructions or through
observation and assimilation. When we are not
making an effort to learn, our mind is always
processing new information, or trying to analyze the
similarities as well as the tiny nuances within the
context, which makes the topic stand out or seem
different. While most feel that education is a
necessity, they tend to use it as a tool for reaching a
specific target or personal mark, after which there
is no further need to seek greater education.
Nonetheless, the importance of education in society
is indispensable and coherent.

Purpose of education in society

Education is self- empowerment. Receiving a
good education helps empower you, thus making
you strong enough to look after yourself in any given
situation. It keeps you aware of your given
surrounding as well as the rules and regulations of
the society you are living in.

Growth in personal aspiration

There also comes a phase when the amount
you are earning presently will seem inadequate,
because your aspirations and expectations from
yourself would have grown considerably. After this,
you will want to change jobs so as to have a higher
profile. However, here is when you need to be
prepared. A promotion of this figure can occur in two
given situations, which are, that either you have the
necessary higher academic qualification or a college
degree which allows you a safe passage, or that you
have amassed enough practical experience which
allows you to be a suitable candidate for the
employment you seek.

The Existing Dream
I dreamt of a world,
Where happiness is the pleasure,
Cheer is the atmosphere
And joy is the season,

I dreamt of a world,
Where smile is the expression
And affection is the face,
Where truth is the religion,
And humanity is God,

I dreamt of a world,
Where will power is nature
And efforts are habit.
Where peace is an anthem
And unity is the nation.

But was solely disappointed
That I could never live in such a world.
I blamed and cursed in despair,
Then at once…. Realization dawned
On my darkened mind.
That the world, I searched for, was the
World that I lived in! Here were the seasons,
the nation and the People.

It was I who had closed my eyes to it.
Hope that we all one day
realize this hidden Truth.
Which is indeed the “existing dream” of all of Us ?

--  Neha
FYJC - Commerce

Education plays its continuous role in all
spheres in life. The reason being, that if we are aware
of the drawbacks of not being educated, we would
know about the possible contingencies and the
collateral damage. Our actions would be wiser with
education and it would help us keep danger at bay
at all times. Hence, education does have an impact
in our lives.

--  Lisha
FYJC - Commerce
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History Of India

The history of India begins with evidence of human activity of anatomically modern humans, as
long as 75,000 years ago, or with earlier hominids including Homo erectus from about 500,000 years
ago.

The Indus Valley Civilization, which spread and flourished in the north-western part of the Indian
subcontinent  from c. 3300 to 1300BCE  in present day Pakistan and northwest India, was the major
civilization in South Asia. A Sophisticated and technologically advanced urban culture developed in
the Mature Harappan period from 2600 to1900 BCE. This civilization collapsed at the start of the
second millennium BCE and was later followed by the Iron Age Vedic Civilization, which extended
over much of the Indo - Gangetic plain and which witness the rise of major polities known as the
Mahajanpadas. In one of these kingdoms, Magadha, Mahavira and Gautam Buddha propagated their
Shramanic philosophies during the fifth and sixth century BCE.

Various parts of  India were ruled by numerous Middle Kingdoms for the next 1,500 years, among
which the Gupta Empire stand out. This period witnessing a Hindu religious and intellectual resurgence,
is known as the classical or "Golden Age of India". During this period, aspect of Indian Civilization,
administration, culture and religion spread to much of Asia, while kingdoms in Southern India had
maritime business links with Roman Empire from around 77 CE. During this period Indian cultural
influence spread over many parts of Southeast Asia which led to the establishment of Indianized
Kingdoms in Southeast Asia.

Muslim rule started in parts of North India in the 13th century when the Delhi Sultnate was
founded in 1206 CE by the Central Asia Turks. But in the late 14th century, Mughal rule declined,
which led to the establishment of Hindu rule of Vijaynagar Empire, Gajapati Kingdom, Ahom Kingdom
and Mewar Dynasty. In the 16th century Mughals came from Central Asia and covered most of India
gradually. The Mughal Empire suffered a gradual decline in the early 18th century, which provided
opportunities for the Maratha Empire, Sikh Empire and Mysore Empire to exercise control over large
areas in the subcontinent.

Though western exploration and trade started in some parts of India in the 16th century from the
late 18th century to the middle of the 19th century, large areas of India were annexed by the British
East India Company. Dissatisfaction with company rule led to the Indian Rebellion of 1857, after which
the British Provinces of India were directly administered by the British Crown, and witnessed a period
of both rapid development of infrastructure and economic stagnation. During the 1st half of the 20th

century, a nationwide struggle for independence was launched with the leading party involved being
the Indian National Congress which was later joined by other organizations as well.

The subcontinent gained independence from the United Kingdom in 1947, after the British
provinces were partitioned into the dominions of India and Pakistan and the Princely States all acceded
to one of the new States.

--  Lisha
FYJC - Commerce
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ANNUAL REPORT

Bachelors of Management Studies
Business education is different today because of the requirement of soft skills, teamwork and

collaborations. As the economy continues to flourish, the cost conscious companies morph their HR
strategies, becoming even more choosey in every dimension. This sets a platform for young entrepreneurs.
Thus, we at Raheja believe education is power.

And our Power demonstrates --

 Our teaching methodologies strategically combine case analysis and true illustrations to strike a
balance between the study of management and industry.

 The co-operative, collective and shared resources, continues to be our strength.

 Our top-notch faculty delivers modern and practical content to the students every day.

Departmental Activities:

1. An orientation programme was organised for the FYBMS Students on 1st July 2015.

2. College Annual Day was celebrated on 24th December 2014 at St. Andrews Auditorium (Bandra
 - West).

3. Department organized an Annual Academic Festival - “Gladium” with the theme – Exhibit Your
Caliber.

4. The convocation ceremony for the Ex -TY’s was organized on 2nd February 2015.

5. Industrial visit was organized for the students of FY, SY and TY on 26th February 2015.

6. Placement Activity : Companies like J. P. Morgan, ICICI Prudential, Universal Hunt and Motilal
Oswal visited the college for Campus Recruitment.

Seminars, Workshops and Guests Lectures :

1. Workshop on Careers in Management by Dr. Lukman Patel - Director, AIAIMS was organized in
December 2014.

2. Guest Lecture for TYBMS on “Holistic View on Logistics Management” by Prof. NK Shree Varahan
was organized in October 2014.

3. Guest Lecture for TYBMS on “Transportation” By Prof. Harikrishnan Kurup was organized in
October 2014.

4. Guest Lecture for TYBMS on “Holistic View on Service Sector Management” by Aparna Jain was
organized in September 2014.

5. Guest Lecture for TYBMS on “Decision Tree - Operations Research” by Shilpa Vora was organized
in December 2014.
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6. Environmental Project for FYBMS was organizedin February 2014.
7. Guest Lecture for FYBMS on “Environmental Concerns in India” by Ms. Sana Danani was organized

in February 2014.
8. Guest Lecture for SYBMS “Research Methodologies” by Mr. Hemant Solanki was organizedin

January 2014.

Attendance :

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid-July and
other in mid-August and for second half of the Academic year – one in mid-January and other in mid-
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
and an undertaking is collected by the co-ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he/she has defaulted in attendance.

Cultural Events :

1. Participated in Dance and Drama events in the annual day celebrations.

2. Farewell Party organized for the TY’s on 4th April 2015.

Awards and Recognitions :

1. BMS Students participated and won various intra and inter-collegiate events.

Faculty Development

Prof. Abdul Kadir Khan [BMS - Coordinator]

1. Completed Orientation Programme organised and sponsored by UGC [November – 2014].

2. Pursuing PhD. From University of Mumbai.

3. Published books on the following subjects for TY- BFM students from Rishabh Publication.

House (RPH) :

a. Global Capital Markets ISBN : 978-81-920873-7-5

b. Regulation of Securities Market ISBN : 978-81-920873-8-2

c. Corporate Governance ISBN : 978-93-81578-21-6

d. CRM in Financial Services ISBN : 978-93-81578-23-9

4. Attended a seminar on “Informed Investor - An Asset to Corporate India” organized by Bombay
Shareholders’ Association at Institute for Technology and Management (ITM) Vile Parle (West).
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Annual Academic Fest - Gladium'15

Gladium - Exhibit your calibre, is an annual academic intercollegiate fest of B.M.S. Department
of L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce.

This year, Gladium 2015 happened on 19th and 20th January 2015. Keeping in mind the true
flavour of the B.M.S. course, all the events of Gladium’15 were jointly planned by the B.M.S.
Co-ordinator, Faculties and Team Gladium. Team Gladium had put in tremendous efforts towards
sponsorships - Sandwizza, Purple Squirrel, Ebay being some the sponsors. 

15 colleges from across the city participated in the fest and it was certainly a grand success with
many positive reviews. Participants from different colleges and the students of our college have set a
benchmark with their tremendous efforts and anticipation for the next year fest has certainly been raised
much higher.

Bachelors of Mass Media
The B.M.M. Department of L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce is a centre to create a

balanced portfolio for students giving them a 360-degree exposure at both curricular and co-curricular
activities.

With a vision to create the shining stars in the realm of communication industry tomorrow, we, at
Raheja have tried to create an atmosphere that grooms the vibrant personalities of the students.

We make our students industry prepared, imparting them with skills that aid them in facing the
professional challenges head-on. Over the years, our students have diversified and established themselves
as reputable professionals in the fields of television, cinema, advertising, journalism, photography,
public Relations, events management, etc.

We encourage creativity and give a boost to their hidden talents by motivating them to be a part of
various collegiate and inter-collegiate events. Our students have created a niche in organising and leading
the college to gleaming victories.

The enthusiasm and the zeal of students; motivating faculties and the co-ordinator and most
importantly the support of the principal and the management is thereby responsible in taking the
department to great heights in such a short span of time.

The academic year 2014-2015 was filled with excitement and palpable fervour amongst the students
and the faculties alike.

Departmental Activities :

1. Orientation programme for the FY’s was organized on 1st July 2014.
2. Some students from S.Y.B.M.M. did their summer internships with organizations like NDTV,

Ad Square Advertising, Digital Law and Kenneth - Saatchi and Saatchi, to name a few.
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3. The college Annual Day was celebrated on 24th December 2014 at St. Andrew’s Auditorium,
Bandra.

4. Serve our Saviours - an inter-collegiate drive to thank the efforts taken by Mumbai Police to
serve the city of Mumbai was organized on 11th January 2015.

5. Inter-collegiate academic fest - Retake 2015, was organized on 16th and 17th January 2015.

6. Convocation ceremony for the Ex-TY’s was organized on 2nd February 2015.

7. Industrial visit was organized for on 27th February 2015.

8. Departmental certification ceremony happened on 11th March 2015 where students from all the
three years were awarded certificates for their achievements throughout the year.

9. Coordinated for placements and internships with the students of both Journalism and Advertising
batch :
a. Two students from Journalism batch were offered placements with EPC world magazine. Of

which, one has taken up the job.
b. Experience One Oye, an events firm offered internship to several students from the advertising

batch.

Seminars, Workshops and Guests Lectures :

1. Photography workshop was conducted by Mr. Ajin Ajayan on 16th January 2015.

2. Organized a script-writing workshop conducted by the well-known script-writer of the television
industry Mr. Raghuvir Shekhawat on 16th January 2015.

3. University examination Preparation for T.Y.B.M.M. by Prof. Hanif Lakdawala.

4. Guest Lectureon “Advanced Computers” by Prof. Kanishq Khatri for S.Y.B.M.M.

5. Guest Lecture on “Advertising Designing” by Prof. Sheetal Gogri for T.Y.B.M.M.

6. Students also attended several other seminars and workshops at other colleges like Wilson College,
Jai Hind College, Mithibhai College to name a few.

7. Guest Lecture on Career Guidance - Choosing between Advertising & Journalism by Mr. Rahul
Jain, Account Director - Adfactors PR and Mr. Shoaib Mazan, Principal Correspondent - Money
Today on 4th April 2014.

Attendance :

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid-July and
other in mid-August and for second half of the Academic year - one in mid-January and other in mid-
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
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and an undertaking is collected by the co-ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he / she has defaulted in attendance.

Cultural Events :

1. Students have been participating in various cultural events organized by different colleges.

2. Students enthusiastically celebrated Teacher’s day in the department.

3. Actively participated in Raheja Week and Unmesh, an inter-collegiate festival organized by the
L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce, Insight  ---  B.Sc. - IT Academic Festival and Gladium
– B.M.S. Academic Festival.

4. Participated in Dance and Drama events in the annual day celebrations.

5. Organized various cultural events like Dance competition, Solo Singing Competition, personality
contest etc. to name a few.

6. Farewell Party was organized for the current TY’s batch on 11th March 2015.

Awards and Recognitions:

1. Best college trophy at KES Shroff College Festival - Blue Mangoes Media Club 2014

2. Best college at K. J. Somaiya College Festival - Megahertz 2015

3. Best contigent award at Bhavan College Festival - Ray.

4. Won 3rd best college in Mithibhai College’s Matinee Event

5. Best PR in Kirti / College Festival -

6. The individual list of student’s achievements apart from the ones mentioned above is extensive
where our students have won approximately 80 events across all the festivals that they were a
part of.

Annual Academic Festival - Retake 2015
Retake is L. S. Raheja College’s Bachelors of Mass Media student’s initiative with an aim to

create a distinct identity for the department. It is a platform for the students to identify and polish the
skills they possess and the gradually expand their capabilities.

Retake is everybody’s mirror unto their previous selves and their present selves. Like in movies
Retake is done to achieve the perfect shot similarly, the festival retake, wants to inculcate in people the
idea that one must keep trying until they achieve perfection.

This year Retake was organized on 16th and 17th of January 2015. It brought together people with
great talent and dexterity on a single platform to promote media and culture and celebrated the
amalgamation of the two.
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The theme of Retake 2015 was Mumbai City and each college was given one Railway Station as
a contingent to represent. Record number of 21 colleges from across Mumbai participated in the festival
that was graced by many industry stalwarts.

Retake 2015 provided a comprehensive platform for learning by including both academic as well
as cultural events for the participants. It celebrated the talent and hard work of all those who were a part
of it, leaving behind quite a few nostalgic memories and a lot to look forward to in the coming year.

Bachelors of Accounting and Finance
Accounting and Finance undoubtedly forms the crux of any business institution, right from its

inception stage. It’s not for nothing that employers have been investing so much of their energies in
getting the proficient professionals to maintain their account books and take crucial money related
decisions.

B.A.F. department of L. S. Raheja College aims to impart our students with knowledge that
prepares them for their future in the field of Accounting and Finance. Our students are moulded to take
on the challenges of the practical world head -on and to emerge as successful personnel in their chosen
career path.

Departmental Activities

1. Orientation programme for FY’s was on 1st July 2014.

2. Organized a visit to Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and facilitated students’ interaction with the
experts from the stock markets in October 2014.

3. Assisted students to pursue internship with Chartered Accountants & Financial Institutions.

4. Organized inter - collegiate Academic event FINACCIN in January 2015.

5. The convocation ceremony for the Ex -TY’s was organized on 2nd February 2015.

6. Industrial visit was organized for the students of FY, SY and TY on 25th February 2015.

7. Organized campus placement for students - J. P. Morgan.

Seminars, Workshops and Guest Lectures

1. Seminar on FinAccIn on 12th Jan 2015. (Expert - Hemant Kale)

2. Seminar on Accounting on 12th Jan 2015. (Expert - Bihari Lale)

3. Seminar on Banking on 13th Jan 2015. (Expert - Bihari Lale)

4. Seminar on Insurance on 13th Jan 2015.

5. Guest lectures on “Interim Budget’’ by “CA Nihar Jambusariya”.

6. Guest lectures on “CFP” by Ambition Learning Solution.

7. Guest lectures on “Career Guidance” by Endeavor.
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Attendance

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid-July and
other in mid -August and for second half of the Academic year ---  one in mid - January and other in mid -
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
and an undertaking is collected by the co-ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he / she has defaulted in attendance.

Cultural Events

1. “THE WORK IS WORKSHIP” being the energizing motto of our department, we started the
activities with fresher’s party welcoming F.Y. students.

2. To add a flavour of ethnic culture in our cosmopolitan surroundings as well as to honour our
college’s Gujrati minority we organized “Garba Night 2014”.

3. Second term was more active filled with fun and frolic with competitive and non-competitive
activities organized in “Raheja Week” in the month of December.

4. More than 60 students participated in competition such as Ad-Mad, Team Building, etc.

5. Students crossed the college boundaries and revealed their talent in various intercollegiate events
and won champions trophy in “Mirage”- N. Khandwala, ”Mood - Fiesta”- Lala Lajpatrai College,
“Crescendo”- M.K.S. college.

6. Students also participated in Fashion show, cultural dance in our college’s annual day.

7. Farewell Party for TY’s was organized on 6th April 2015.

Faculty Development

Presented papers and participated in National and University level seminars

Bachelors of Banking and Insurance
Banking and Insurance are the backbone of the Indian economic system. With rapid growth of the

Indian Banking system and the growth of financial institutions across the nation, there has been a dearth
of talented workforce in the sectors.

The B.B.I. course of L. S. Raheja College purposes to provide skilful personnel to these sectors
that hold an ever increasing prospect to grow and prosper. Our students are trained to adapt the stimulating
as well as ever-changing atmosphere of the corporate world and make a sound and stable careers for
themselves in the challenging market place.
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Departmental Activities

1. Orientation programme for FY’s was organized on 1st July.

2. Organized a visit to Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and facilitated students’ interaction with the
experts from the stock markets in October 2014.

3. Organized inter-collegiate Academic event FINACCIN in January 2015.

4. The convocation ceremony for the Ex-TY’s was organized on 2nd February 2015.

5. Industrial visit was organized for the students of FY, SY and TY on 25th February 2015.

Seminars, Workshops and Guest Lectures

1. Guest lectures on “CFP” by Ambition Learning Solution.

2. Guest lectures on “Career Guidance” by Endeavor.

3. Seminar on FinAccIn on 12th Jan 2015 (expert - Hemant Kale).

4. Seminar on Accounting on 12th Jan 2015 (expert - Bihari Lale).

5. Seminar on Banking on 13th Jan 2015 (expert - Bihari Lale).

6. Seminar on Insurance on 13th Jan 2015.

Attendance

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid - July and
other in mid -August and for second half of the Academic year ---  one in mid - January and other in mid-
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
and an undertaking is collected by the co -ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he / she has defaulted in attendance.

Cultural Events

1. “THE WORK IS WORKSHIP” being the energizing motto of our department, we started the
activities with fresher’s party welcoming F.Y. students.

2. To add a flavour of ethnic culture in our cosmopolitan surroundings as well as to honour our
college’s Gujrati minority we organized “Garba Night 2014”.

3. Second term was more active filled with fun and frolic with competitive and non -competitive
activities organized in “Raheja Week” in the month of December.

4. More than 60 students participated in competition such as Ad -Mad, Team Building, etc.
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5. Students crossed the college boundaries and revealed their talent in various intercollegiate events
and won champions trophy in “Mirage”- N. Khandwala, ”Mood --- Fiesta”- Lala Lajpatrai College,
“Crescendo”- M.K.S. College.

6. Students also participated in Fashion show, Cultural dance in our college’s annual day.

7. Farewell Party for TY’s was organized on 7th March 2014.

Faculty Development

Presented papers and participated in National and University level seminars

Bachelors of Science (Information Technology)

Department of B.Sc. - IT of L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce has pro-actively undertaken
activities to ensure an inclusive progress of students and expose them to the practical know-how of IT
field. At Raheja, we offer students a platform that ensure their overall development ensuring a right mix
of Academic excellence with fun and frolic by offering activities ranging from Seminars, Workshops,
Guest Lectures and industrial visits, campus placement activities to Sports and Extra - Curricular
Activities.

Here, at L. S. Raheja College, we have vouched for an excellent blend of Traditional teaching
methods with Innovative modern techniques like virtual classrooms, webinars, tutorials, e -learning to
name a few. Our faculties have always tried to establish a balanced environment that has helped in
overall personality development of the students and thus we don’t miss on the fun part of the college
life. Our students have been actively participating and organizing various cultural events and festivals
on both collegiate and inter - collegiate levels.

The department of BSc - IT enjoys the expertise of highly experienced and qualified faculties who
time and again counsel, motivate and offer career guidance to the students.

We have initiated several successful campus placements drives facilitating our students with
opportunities to work with good and renowned IT industries.

Departmental Activities :

1. Orientation programme for the FY’s was organized on 1st July 2014,

2. The College Annual Day was celebrated on 24th December 2014 at St. Andrew’s Auditorium, Bandra.

3. Inter - collegiate academic fest -InsighT’15, was organized on 9th and 10th January 2015.

4. Sports Day.

5. The convocation ceremony for the Ex-TY’s was organized on 2nd February 2015.

6. Industrial visit was organized for the students of FY, SY and TY on 27th February 2015.
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7. Placement drive by renowned IT Companies like Wipro Technologies, Tech Mahindra, TCS,
L & T Infotech Ltd., IGATE Patni, Infosys, Datamatics, KPIT Technologies Ltd. and SEED InfoTech
Ltd. was organized for the students. Listed below are the names of the students who received their
offer letters from the respective organizations :

a. IGATE Patni - Bharti Gowda, Samrin Shaikh and Saman Usmani

b. Infosys - Bharti Gowda, Saman Usmani and Abhishek Mishra

c. Tech Mahindra - Bharti Gowda

d. TCS - Abhishek Mishra

e. KPIT Technologies Ltd. - Mushir Khan

Seminars, Workshops and Guests Lectures :
1. Seminars on :

a. Cyber Crime by Sachin Dedhia from Skynet.
b. “SAS” by Ultramax Infonet.
c. “Why developer should learn Software Testing” by Seed Infotech.
d. “Project Guidance” for Third Year by Seed Infotech.
e. Career Guidance by NIIT.
f. “Study abroad” by Computrain.
g. Career opportunities in Java by SEED Infotech Ltd.
h. “Various Career Options after B.Sc.(IT)”  by Vidyalankar.
i.  “Career Opportunities in Database (Oracle)” by Seed Infotech.

2. Workshops on :
a. Android by Zhoeb Jethwa of Innobuzz.
b. Hadoop Technology by Chanda Singh from Vissicomp.
c. Ethical Hacking by Amitkumar Dekate from Innobuzz.
d. “Responsive Web designing” by Arena Animation.
e. Projects on “ASP.NET” by Vissicomp.
f. Software Testing in Employability Enhancement Series by SEED Infotech.
g. “Soft skills and Interview Techniques” by SEED Infotech.
h. Object Oriented programming with C++ by SEED Infotech.
i. Effective Communication skills by SEED Infotech.
j. “Campus Recruitment Training Program” by Seed Infotech.

3. Guest Lectures on :
a. University Examination Preparation of  T.Y.B.Sc. (I.T.) by Prof. Hiren Dand.
b. Software Testing Theory and Practical by Prof. Smruti Nanavaty.
c. Project Management by Prof. Neeraj Shukla.
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Attendance:

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid - July and
other in mid -August and for second half of the Academic year - one in mid - January and other in mid -
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
and an undertaking is collected by the co-ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he / she has defaulted in attendance.

Cultural Events:

1. Fresher’s Party.

2. Friendship Day Celebration.

3. Teacher’s Day Celebration.

4. Farewell party For Third Year Students.

5. Annual Day performances that included Jabbawocheez, A skit on Gandhiji, Tollywiid Dance,
Fashion Show (Theme : Halloween) and Instrumental Singing.

6. Participation in Raheja Week.

Participation of Students in Other Events :

1. Students visited Science & Technology Exhibition of 102nd Indian Science Congress 2015 hosted
by University of Mumbai.

2. Students Participated in “IT IDOL - 2015” intercollegiate competition organized by SEED
Infotech in association with University of Mumbai.

3. Participation in National IT Aptitude Test [“NITAT”] conducted by NIIT.

4. Participation in different inter- collegiate fests.

5. B.Sc.IT students won trophy in BMM fest in Quidditch.

6. Played football and tug of war at the University level.

Awards and Recognitions :

1. FYBScIT Student Aamin Mobin Khan – NCC Cadet got selected for Republic Day Camp and
marched on RajPath on 26th January 2015 and on Prime Minister’s Rally on 28th January 2015.

2. B.Sc.IT Students participated and won various intra and inter-collegiate events.
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Faculty Development :
Prof. Sarika Chouhan [B.Sc.IT - Coordinator]

1. Participated in 102nd Indian Science Congress 2015 hosted by University of Mumbai from 3-7th

January 2015.

2. Membership of “The Indian Science Congress Association”.

3. Participated in State Level Workshop on ‘Best Practices in Research’ Organized by Vivek College
of Commerce on 20th December, 2014.

4. Participated in National Research Conference V-CMT 2015 on “Changing Paradigms in Commerce,
Management & Technology”, held at VSIT Mumbai on 13th& 14th March, 2015.

Participated in International Conference on Multidisciplinary Research “A Tool For Socio -
Economic Development”, Jointly organised by L. G. College, DAV College and JJTU in
Collaboration with University of Mumbai on 24th and 25th April, 2015.

Annual Technical Fest – InsighT’15 – Expand Your Vision with Innovation
L. S. Raheja College’s Department of B.Sc. IT had organized an inter- collegiate technical festival

-InsighT’15 - Expand your vision with innovation. on 9th and 10th January 2015. 

This fest was organized with the objective to provide platform for the students to showcase their
talent with a competitive spirit. The event was successful enough to attract as many as 300 registrations
for two day fest inclusive of all the events and a record participation from 44 colleges from all across
Mumbai.

Tech Exhibit-core of magnetism left everyone astounded and awestruck and students did a great
job presenting working models on several IT related topics. Footfall of 305 visitors was recorded for the
exhibition. Several workshops and seminars were organized by the industry specialists. Tech events
like Programming and Debugging LAN-Gaming, Animation Attack and Web Designing along with
Quiziness, IT Debate &Tech Hunt provided a great learning opportunity allowing students to explore
their creative side in the field of technology. Fun events like Brain teaser, Go Kart Racing etc.. provided
a balance that ensured that the event was not just about the dull jack but also an overall personality
enrichment exercise.

Everyone applauded the students for their novel ideas which would help the world to become a
much better place to live in.

Bachelor of Commerce (Financial Markets)
The basic motive of BFM at L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce is to inculcate in the

students the drive to acquire knowledge about Financial Services and help the students to have a great
future ahead in Financial Markets.
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Departmental Activities:

1. Orientation Program was held on 2ndJuly 2014 to orient the First Year BFM students.

2. Library Orientation Program was held on 11th July 2014 to inculcate the practice of usage of Library.

3. The college Annual Day was celebrated on 24thDecember 2014 at St. Andrew’s Auditorium, Bandra.

4. Inter - Collegiate Academic Festival: FINACCIN ‘2015 was organized jointly by BFM & BAF &
BBI students of our college on 11th&12th January2015.

5. Campus Recruitment by J.P. Morgan was organized on 23rd January,2015 for TYBFM students and
Ms. Nicolatte Coutinho has been selected and provided with an offer letter.

6. Convocation Day for T.Y.B.F.M. students who successfully passed April 2014 Examination was
organized on 2nd February 2015.

7. Industrial visit to Silvassa was organized for the students of FY, SY and TY on 26thFebruary 2015.

8. Students from B.F.M. have enrolled for Department of Life-long Learning & Extension Work :
2014 -2015 by University of Mumbai to gain more practical knowledge about extension activities.

Seminars, Workshops and Guest Lectures :

1. Experts from Ambition Learning Solution have undertaken an interactive sessions on ‘CFP’.

2. Experts from Endeavor Mr. Sazel Shah have address on ‘Career Guidance’.

3. Experts from COMPTRAIN have undertaken an interactive session on ‘Career and Education
abroad’.

4. Seminar on ‘Financial Markets’ by Mr. Hemant Kale was organized on 12th January 2015.

5. Seminar on ‘Accounting’ by Mr. Bihari Lal was organized on 12th January 2015.

6. Seminar on ‘Banking’ by Mr. Bihari Lal was organized on13th January 2015.

7. Seminar on ‘Insurance’ by experts were organized on 13th January 2015.

8. Apart from these, the faculty members and students have been actively participating in several
seminars, workshops and conferences organized by different colleges as well as by the Department
of Life Long Learning and Extension.

Attendance :

As per the university guidelines a student is required to maintain minimum 75% attendance in
each subject in every semester.

The Department display attendance records to students twice a semester i.e. one in mid-July and
other in mid -August and for second half of the Academic year - one in mid-January and other in mid-
February. Students whose names appear in the 1st attendance list as Defaulters are given a verbal warning
and an undertaking is collected by the co-ordinator and if the same appears in the second list, Parents
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are called for a meeting and the attendance defaulter student is given an extra project work related to the
subject in which he / she has defaulted in attendance.

Co -curricular Activities :

1. Fresher party for F.Y.B.F.M. students in the month of July 2014.
2. Students presented a Comedy Drama, Dance Melody & Fashion Show in the Annual Day

celebrations.
3. Participation in Dance & Fashion Show at Mirage’ 2014 organized by Nagindas Khandwala College.
4. Participation in management events at Mood Fiesta’ 2015 organized by Lala Lajpatrai College.
5. Students participated in sports events like chess and football at inter- collegiate level.
6. Farwell Party for T.Y.B.F.M. students in the month of March 2015.

Awards and Recognitions:
1. Students won 2nd Prize for Quiz Competition at M. D. College Festival : Cadence.
2. Students participated in several events like glass painting, essay competition, dance events at B. L.

Amlani College Festival, Elysium. The students also won a few competitions in the same fest.

Faculty Development :

1. Attended a Meeting of coordinators & Faculties for Syllabus Revision of B.Com (Financial
Markets) at Ghanshyamdas Saraf College of Arts & Commerce.

2. Participated in International Conference on “India Calling - A World of Opportunities (Initiate,
Integrate, Innovate )” held on 20th Februrary, 2015 organized jointly by the D.T.S.S. College of
Commerce and University of Mumbai.

3. Participated in Intercollegiate Workshop on Courses of Semester - VI B.Com (Financial Markets)
program organized by Tolani College of Commerce.

4. Participated in National Level Research Methodology Workshop on “ Emerging Trends In Research”
held for 3 days from 4th to 6 th Februrary, 2015 organized jointly by the B. L. Amlani College of
Commerce & Economics and Department of Life Long Learning & Extension.

5. Initiated and established the Department of Lifelong Learning and Extension in L. S. Raheja College
of Arts and Commerce in the academic year 2014 - 2015.

Annual Academic Fest of B.A.F., B.B.I. and B.F.M. – FINACCIN
FinAccIn as the name suggests is an academic event which envelopes the major fields of commerce

- Finance, Accounts, Banking and Insurance. It is an intercollegiate event organized by the students of
B.A.F., B.B.I. and B.F.M. Departments of L. S. Raheja College of Arts and Commerce. The motto of
the event is “Aim High, Think Big, Work Hard” which signifies that the students must aim for high
targets in life, think as big as possible and in order to fulfil this, we must work hard.
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This year, Finaccin was organized on12th and 13th January 2015. The prime focus of the event was
to explore the insights and talents of the students through various activities. Finaccin amalgamated the
themes of fun and learning and provided a pedestal to the students to understand the corporate world
practically. It not only provided a direct access to knowledge but also gave the students a chance to
showcase their aptitude through presentations.

Participants from colleges across Mumbai came to attend this event and helped in making it a
grand success. The overall feedback of the students was positive and there was ample amount of
participation by students. The enthusiasm amongst the students was palpable. The festival ended on a
positive note with students aspiring for more in the next year.

Department of Life - Long Learning and Extension Report
Extension Education, the third dimension of the University system is a two -way process which

visualised mutual sharing of resources between the community and the University for the Development
of both the citizens of India and the Students.

At L. S. Raheja College of Arts & Commerce, we have initiated and Prof. Noula Hemalata Premrao
(DLLE Co-ordinator) has successfully registered, after her orientation program, 52 students from Self-
Financing Courses with the Department of Life - long Learning & Extension (DLLE) under the activity
programme Population Education Club.

Sr. No. Self – Financing Courses Strength of the Students

1 Bachelor of Commerce (Financial Markets) 32

2 Bachelor of Management Studies 18

3 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting& Finance) 02

TOTAL 52

Through Population Education Club, The objective of DLLE is to sensitize the students towards
socio - cultural realities and environmental issues.

Further, under the guidance of the Prof. Noula Hemalata and the student managers, the DLLE
students have organised various college & community level activities with the support and encouragement
of our Honourable Principal, Dr. Anupama Nerurkar.

DLLE students actively participated in various College & Community level activities such as :

1. First & Second Term Training Sessions for DLLE students conducted by Field Co-ordinator
Dr. Sheela Philip & Prof. Hemalata Noula.

2. Essay Writing Competition on the following topics.
a. Women Achievers of Modern India.
b. E- waste Management in India.
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3. Speech held on the following topics :
a. Save “The Girl Child.”
b. Child Labour.
c. Violence against Women in India.
d. Status of Senior Citizens in India.
e. Evil Social Practices in India.

4. Drama or Skit held on following themes :
a. Discrimination towards the Girl Child.
b. HIV - AIDS.
c. Evil Social Practices.
d. Violence against Women.
e. Status of Women in India.
f. Sexual Harassment in College or at work place.
g. Ethics & Values among Students.
h. Child Labour

5. Poster Competition on :
a. Save Trees & Natural Resources.
b. E - waste management.
c. Industrial Pollution.
d. Noise Pollution.
e. Water Pollution.
f. Global Warming.
g. Water harvesting.
h. Evil Social Practices.
i. HIV - AIDS Awareness.
j. Being Human.

6. PEC Quiz held on 5th December 2014 undertaken by Prof. Hemalata Noula.
7. Rally and Cleanliness Drive held on 6th December 2014 on Juhu Relief Road.
8. Seminar on Global Warming held on 17th December 2014 undertaken by Prof. Hemalata Noula.
9. Participation through Skit and Poster Competition in the DLLE Annual Festival – UDAAN’15

on 20th January 2015.
10. Participated in B. L. Amlani College’ annual DLLE festival, Elysium on 12th January 2015 in

following activities :
a. Attended Seminar on ‘Investments’.
b. Won 1st and 3rd prize for poster making.
c. Participated in Glass Painting and Essay Writing Competition and also in a Dance Event.
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“Know yourself and you will win all battles”
- Sun Tzu

I believe, it is a series of events (education, job, personal experiences and so on) that all collaborate
to make a personality or a career. My college education taught me a couple of memorable things: make
the most of a given situation, look at the problem and not the person responsible for it, and true
accountability.

Through all those case studies and internships we are taught how to prepare for varied situational
eventualities. However, in the real world, each situation is unique; every problem/challenge requires a
renewed approach.

When success is defined by how fast you change with the dynamic environment, there are no
standard solutions. And the only thing that you carry forward from your education is the attitude, the
philosophy and certain examples of what “not” to do.

Let me draw an analogy with my favourite sport cricket. At college one gets good coaching - one
gets to learn about how to hold the bat, hit the ball, and field movements and so on.

In a profession, one is playing a match and individual skills picked up at college are not enough to
win it; one needs to coordinate, play his role, create opportunities, take initiatives and rejoice in the
celebration of the entire team. I strongly believe that in real professional world there are no individual
triumphs. Individual accolades and medals end with the alma mater.

To all those stepping out into their careers post their graduation, I would strongly advise that they
look for linear organic growth at the beginning of the career. Exponential growth, especially in the
initial days, results in dilution of certain fundamental strengths. I am reminded of the story of a butterfly
coming out of the cocoon.  

If you do not let it struggle through the entire process and try cutting open the cocoon to help the
butterfly out, all you will get is a butterfly with underdeveloped wings that cannot fly. Similarly, one
should try and gain operational level experience first.

Additionally, I think, every individual should contribute towards a “learning organisation” - this
is a term coined by Peter Senge; and implies that everyone in the organisation has the power to contribute
positively and should aim at achieving an overall synergy through harmonic coordination of work profiles.

Always develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to grow.

--  Prof. Abdul Kadir Khan

THE ART OF WINNING
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I Miss my College Days....   Give My College Days Back

My main motive of writing this article is to give you some of your happy college days back for a
moment. I know hearing these words “college days” might give you a flashback of your college days
and like a film, frame by frame all your college days memories will be sliding through your mind right
now.

Now, I just want you to sit, relax and enjoy the journey of your college days, from school to
college and college to the real competitive world.

Let’s just start from where it all begins. I mean your first day in college which none can forget. On
the first day each and every student shares something common and that is a “head” full of thoughts. But
the category of thought is different for different set of people.

For example, a studious student who wishes to score highest marks and be up in the rank will
think about the quality of the college faculty. Generally, this kind of student is fully aware about the
syllabus of their course but they still questions about it from every teacher, just to gain some bounty
points. They walk in half an hour early to grab the first bench and hardly miss any lecture.

The second kind is what we call “The back benchers”. They have no interest in how good are the
teachers or what is the syllabus all about. This is how they roll. They use “Mathematics” to calculate the
love percentage and “Physics” perform a wheelie on their bikes. And generally these people are late for
everything. They submit assignments two weeks after the last date. They hardly attend any lecture and
if by God’s grace they attend any lecture, they sleep as if the teachers were singing a lullaby.

The third category is the “creative lot”. They are the future managers because they like to manage
things. They check out college sites, forums and notice boards in their free time. This kind wants to be
a part of any activity going on in the college.

This is some brief insight into college life. What comes after this is period of relation making.
Some people make relations with other people, some make it with books.

What actually we miss from our college days ?

Friendship :

Friendship, everyone make friends in college as none wants to enjoy their college life alone. Infact
some of us make a bond that lasts forever. Everyone wants to have someone with whom they can share
their happiness, problems and even to answers in exams.

Love :

There are many students who find their love in college and if not love, then at least a crush. Don’t deny
now, nobody is watching you.
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Academic pressure:

Academic pressures, especially the one faced during the exam time, for any student is no different than
facing the heat like that of water boiling in a vessel. Every student faces this weather, however for some
it may last for an entire semester while for others who study last moment, like me, it lasts for only
during the tenure of the exams.

Exams:

Exams, this is the time, for which student waits whole of the semester, don’t give a shocking
expression reading this because I am taking about studious student who only think about marks and
competition all the time. Thinking about getting to the top is most crucial for them.

Roaming in college:

For many, just roaming around and chilling in college is the biggest fun, they just love to bunk
lectures and roam around. They believe in exploring.

Assignments:

They are an integral part of college life. Only a student can really appreciate the hard work a
student puts while copying the assignments from the fellow student (generally “studious” kind).

College events :

This is the time when many students live their life to the fullest, enjoying each and every day of
these college fests. While few enjoy organizing, managing and participating in these fests, others enjoy
these non-instructional days more like a holiday.

So how many of you went back to your college days? I know these are some memorable things
that you will remember for rest of your life. After college, when we enter the real world, everything
changes in a flash of a time. We are now expected to be more responsible and mature. Gone are those
carefree days as work life starts taking precedence over everything else.

I know many of you remember your college days and if given a chance you would choose to go
back to college.

Now those who really want to say –
“I miss my college days – Give my college days Back”.

--  Bharti Krishna Gowda
TY.BSc.IT
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Heart - A Tomb of Silence

Two souls one heart,
Destiny was torn apart,
Coming back to the start,
Love for me was an art!

The time when
My Heart had a love struck,
Life went slow like a truck,
No other girl was in my life,

Her ignorance would stab me like a knife,
Like a…
Whisper in the Tomb of Silence,
Like a… Ruthless fence,
When the crowd was dense,
Her disappearance would always tense...

Sleeping with a new desire,
My heart was set on fire,
Made me a vehicle without the tier,
To my heart, i was a bad liar...

--  Yash Sinhasan
TYBMM

We met every day,
We went to the wonder park,
We both were very gay,
This was some kind of a love mark.

To the theaters we went,
Watched movies one after another,
I said something which i really meant,
I felt we were made for each other.

Each day was like our first date,
That first kiss will always amaze,
But he went through my heart gate,
And left me alone with a glaze.

Today is the day we met last,
All I know is that it’s lost in my past.

--  Contributed by Hetavi Shah
TYBMM

And it’s allAnd it’s allAnd it’s allAnd it’s allAnd it’s all
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Friends for Life
Friendship is a Golden Chain,
The links are friends so dear,
And like a rare and precious jewel
It’s treasured more each year...
It’s clasped together firmly
With a love that’s deep and true,
And it’s rich with happy memories
And fond recollections, too...
Time can’t destroy its beauty
For, as long as memory lives,
Years can’t erase the pleasure
That the joy of friendship gives...
For friendship is a priceless gift
That can’t be bought or sold,
But to have an understanding friend
Is worth far more than gold...
And the Golden Chain of Friendship
Is a strong and blessed tie
Binding kindred hearts together
As the years go passing by.

--  Sanket Kadam
TY.BSc.IT
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My father knows the proper way
  How the nation should be run;
He tells us children every day

  Just what should now be done.
He knows the way to fix the trusts,

  He has a simple plan;
But if the furnace needs repairs,

  We have to hire a man.

My father, in a day or two
  Could land big thieves in jail;

There’s nothing that he cannot do,
  He knows no word like “fail.”

“Our confidence” he would restore,
  Of that there is no doubt;

But if there is a chair to mend,
  We have to send it out.

All public questions that arise,
  He settles on the spot;

He waits not till the uproar dies,
  But grabs it while it’s hot.
In matters of finance he can
  Tell Congress what to do;

But, O, he finds it hard to meet
  His bills as they fall due.

Wonderful Dad

Inspiring a Billion
Two Years
You fought cancer
With strength and dignity
Braving it with hope and valour
You win.
You are now hope to souls million
Shining brighter than sun
Inspiring a Billion.

--  Tejasvi Khatry
SYBMM

Delhi Belly

Sunaina Singh from New Delhi
Was feeling pain in her belly
She fell from the bed
Floor hitting her head
Now her head pained more than belly.

--  Tejasvi Khatry
SYBMM
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It almost makes him sick to read
  The things law-makers say;

Why, fathers just the man they need,
  He never goes astray.

All wars he’d very quickly end,
  As fast as I can write it;

But when a neighbor starts a fuss,
  It’s mother who has to fight it.

In conversation father can
  Do many wondrous things;
He’s built upon a wiser plan
  Than presidents or kings.

He knows the ins and outs of each

  And every deep transaction.
Only a dad but he gives his all,

To smooth the way for his children small,
Doing with courage stern and grim

The deeds that his father did for him.
This is the line that for him I pen:
Only a dad, but the best of men.

--  Sanket Kadam
TY.BSc.IT
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My Number One Teacher

I had no where to turn, had no where to go.
this is just something I think you need to know
I don’t know what made me trust you
I still remember the day
when I told you what I’ve been through
I thought I should run away, go hide in a hole
but then you really brought out my true soul

As each day grew longer
our trust became stronger
each time I wanted to cry
you stayed there right by my side

then I moved to the next semester
Girl was I afraid
that our trust would slowly become lighter
but I was wrong
we are still strong

even though sometimes you don’t have time
you at least ask me if I am fine
even though sometimes I am not
I feel like I have just been shot
I smile and say yes I’m alright
then I walk away and you’re out of sight
I’ll just have to wait
I still have my fate

I am so glad
that you were there when I was sad
and this is what makes you
Not just my college teacher, my Comrade…

--  Bharti Krishna Gowda
TY.BSc.IT

Take it easy
....is a concept for ordinary people,

make it easy
....is a concept for extra ordinary people.
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Who are you ?

You are not your age,
Nor the size of clothes you wear,
You are not a weight,
Or the colour of your hair,
You are not your name,
Or the dimples in your cheeks,
You are all the books you read,
And all the words you speak,
You are your croaky morning voice,
And the smiles you try to hide,
You are the sweetness in your laughter,
And every tear you have cried,
You are the songs you sing so loudly,
When you know you are all alone,
You are the places that you have been to,
And the one that you call home,
You are the things that you believe in,
And the people that you love,
You are the photos in your bedroom,
And the future you dream of,
You are made of so much beauty,
But it seems that you forgot,
When you decided that you were defined,
By all the things you are not.

--  Contributed by Hetavi Shah
TYBMM
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I wish
I never die
Generations would go by
And I would see the new trends
Change by.

I wish
I could fly high
No need of a car
Or a train to visit the places
I like

I wish
I lived on mars
I would watch the earth from far
Dancing and flirting with the stars
In dark

I wish
I had robots
To do all my work and
I would watch the sun and the stars
All day

So what
If I can’t fly
Not live in mars or own
Some real-good robots, but still
I wish

I wish
I could fly high
I would see the earth from far
I would watch the sun and the stars
I wish.

--  Tejasvi Khatry
SYBMM

War -  What is it good for ?

In war,
You may lose all
The winner takes it all
The will to die but never
fall
Wins war.

But war
Is the most dreadful among all
The loser has to fall
Must lose his all
In war.

                                  ‘           ’

When writing poems I’m completely lost,
I seek some help from the great Robert Frost.
When I’m unable to write line fourth,
Then comes to my rescue William Wordsworth

When I can’t find a rhyme for the word ‘you’,
I start to think of Maya Angelou.
In my mind when there rules chaos and fear,
I find peace in plays of William Shakespeare.

What I can’t understand from Ben Jonson,
I learn it from Emily Dickinson.
I can’t trap emotions in words like Keats
Nor can I write lie William Butler Yeats.

But in the end I let my thoughts go free,
That is what makes me Tejasvi Khatry.

- --  Tejasvi Khatry
SYBMM

I WishI WishI WishI WishI Wish
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What makes me
What makes me
What makes me
What makes me
What makes me
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That Magical Catch!

2015 – that started with the fervour of “we won’t give it back”
raising the expectations of a country filled with cricket lovers. But
unfortunately this year we couldn’t taste the sweet nectar of success
like we did in the last world cup. Nevertheless, it’s a sport and there is

We often hear cricketing veterans saying that “Catches Win Matches”, it was proved in the historical
World cup of 1983.On 25th June 1983 India played against the mighty West Indies at the Lord’s cricket
ground (Finals of 1983 world cup). West Indies has the World’s best bowling line up, under the likes of
Andy Roberts, Joel Garner, Malcolm Marshall & Michael Holding. After losing the toss, India was
asked to bat first at the grassy firing pitch of Lord’s. It was nearly unfair for the Indians to face the West
Indian bowling attack on that pitch (which favored the Caribbean’s). After great efforts, India was able
to put up a score of 183 runs on the board.

However, the Indian bowling exploited the weather and pitch conditions perfectly. Roger Binny
and Balwinder Sandhu provided early breakthrough dismissing the opening pair of Gordon Greenidge
and Desmond Haynes. Indians were in the driving seat till that time, but in came the batting pair of Sir
Clive Lloyd and Sir Vivian Richards (The Legends of all time). Viv Richards started attacking the
Indian bowler; everyone felt that it’s a cake walk for Richards to hit boundaries at Lord’s. Kapil Dev,
Sandhu, Madan Lal, Binny, Amarnath were unable to stop him. Madan lal was struggling with his
bowling. He was unable to bowl a tight over. And at one stage, Kapil Dev was left with no option other
than giving the bowl to Madan lal. Kapil Dev played a big gamble by giving the bowl to Madan lal, as
Dev was standing at short mid-wicket.

And that moment came, which every Indian cherish “THAT MAGICAL CATCH”. On one end
was Madan Lal who was struggling with his bowling and on other end was Sir Viv Richards who was
standing on the pitch like a solid rock. First bowl of the over and surprisingly Lal bowled a short bowl
to Richards. He tried to play a pull shot to that bowl but was unable to time it properly. The bowl went
up high in the air, and everyone saw Kapil Dev running after that bowl with eyes wide open. Dev was
running backwards and it wasn’t an easy task for him to collect the bowl. Kapil Dev showcased his
sheer brilliance and confidence by catching that bowl. Richards was disappointed after playing that
shot. Indians were celebrating. As soon as Richards’s dismissal, the whole West Indian batting line up
collapsed. After dismissing Holding (the last man), India won the match and were crowned as NEW
WORLD CHAMPIONS. Indeed it wouldn’t have been possible without that magical catch by Kapil
Dev!!!

--  Karan Nirgun
SYBMM

always a next time. As we speak about the success and anticipate many victories in the year to come, let
us reminisce our first sweet taste of triumph in 1983.
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All play; no work makes Jack a dull boy ?

It is a profound belief that either participating or organizing an inter-college festival is the only
way to portray a person’s ability and acquire appreciation for it. But inter-collegiate festivals are also
a reason that is keeping students away from classrooms. Students are so much interested in appreciation
from unknown people that they find it an escape mode from information provided in classrooms. Low
scores in mark-sheet and poor GPAs are a direct and immediate result of it.

Most students abstain themselves from the long monotonous lectures and would be interested
to convince brands and rich relatives to shell out as much as possible and contribute to their college
fest. Long gone are those days where scoring above 70% was considered divine. Today nothing makes
the youth happy other than appreciation. Everyone wants to grab an unoccupied position or to engrave
a unique mark in this marvellous universe. Also due to high competition and less opening in world
class organizations students are more interested in perfecting their extra-curricular talents. Hence, low
attention to academic curriculum.

College festival connects students to the professional world. The fine line which separates theory
and ground reality is now being blurred as students strive for attaining hands-on experience. Most
students would argue that Sachin Tendulkar would have made a terrible engineer and Steve Jobs a
terrible doctor. Well… that is indeed true. But! Sachin Tendulkar failed his board exams and Steve
Jobs was a college dropout. So is it really that all work and no play make Jack a dull boy or is the
other way around ?

--  Tejasvi Khatry
SYBMM
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mebheeokeâerÙe...

Ùes Oece&iegb[s, jepeiegb[s, ueeskeâiegb[s ye{ ieÙes ~
IegmeKeesj iegb[s, Ûeesjiegb[s, meeJeiegb[s Ûe{ ieÙes ~~
yesheejiegb[s, hÙeejiegb[s, yeeleiegb[s De[ ieÙes ~
meye peien iegb[eieoeames jepe "b[s he[ ieÙes ~~

meble legkeâ[espeer cenejepe ÙeebÛeer ner keâefJelee DeepeÛeer heefjefmLeleer yeIetveÛe lÙeebveer ner keâefJelee kesâueer DemeeJeer DemesÛe
JeeleeJejCe Deepe DeeheuÙee Deepegyeepetuee efomeles Deens. DeMee ØekeâejÛee JeeleeJejCecegUs DeepeÛee le®Ce ieeWOeUtve iesuee
Deens. Deepe lÙeebÛÙee [esCÙeemeceesj DeeoMe& Demes cenevegYeeJe Lees[sÛe Deensle. Gueš hewMeemee"er, mJeeLee&mee"er keâenerner
keâjCeejer ceb[UerÛe peemle Deensle. ÙeeÛe ceb[UerÛeer YejYeješ nesleevee lees heeefnlees Deens] keâeÙe yejesyej keâeÙe Ûetkeâ ns
"jefJeleebvee lees YeebyeeJetve peelees Deens. ne lÙeebÛee ieeWOeU lÙeebves ØeeceeefCekeâheCes ceeefmekeâeceOetve JÙeòeâ keâjeJee Ùeemee"er
Deecner ØeÙelveMeerue Deenesle.

Deepe FlekeäÙee Je<ee&ÛÙee DevegYeJeeveblej ns DeeceÛÙee ue#eele Deeues Deens keâer cetuele: ceg}s ner ÛeebieueerÛe Demeleele.
lÙee lÙeebÛÙee ÛeebiegueheCeeuee, lÙeebÛÙee ceveeuee DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙee celeeuee Deekeâej osCÙeeÛeer DeeJeMÙekeâlee Deens.
DeeceÛÙee keâe@uespeÛes ns ceeefmekeâ cnCepes efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛes ceve mecepetve IesCÙeeÛee Skeâ ØeÙelve Deens.

meJe& mebheeokeâ ceb[UÛes DeeYeej....
- DeheCee& ueJnskeâj
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ceje"er Jee[d:ceÙe ceb[U

1. `heeTme Oeeje'keâefJeleemheOee& (30 peguew 2014)
2.  nmlee#ejbmheOee& Je efveyebOemheOee& (7 Dee@iemš 2014)
3. ieCeheleer ieeÙeve mheOee& (26 Dee@iemš 2014)
4. Meyokeâes[s mheOee& (11 mehšWyej 2014)
5. efÛe$ekeâuee mheOee& (13 mehšWyej 2014)
6. heefjÛeÙe (27 veJnWyej 2014)
7. cenWoer mheOee& (02 ef[meWyej 2014)
8. jebieesUer mheOee& (02 ef[meWyej 2014)
9. Øemecebpeg<ee mheOee& (05 ef[meWyej 2014)
10. mvesnmebcesueve keâeÙe&›eâce
11. menue
12. efvejeshemeceejbYe

ceje"er Jee[:ceÙe ceb[UeÛee Jeeef<e&keâ DenJeeue

ojJe<eeaØeceeCes 2014-15 Ùee meeueer ceje"er Jee[dŠceÙeceb[UleHexâ efJeefJeOe mheOee&letve effJeÅeeLÙeeËÛÙee ke=âleerefMeuelee,
mepe&veMeeruelesletve keâueeiegCeebvee ØesjCee Je Ûeeuevee efceUeueer.

Je<e&Yej Ûeeuele DemeuesuÙee Ghe¡eceebletve mheOeeËmee"er DeeceÛÙee Sue. Sme. jnspee keâuee Je JeeefCepÙe ceneefJeOÙeeueÙeeÛÙee
ceeveveerÙe ØecegKe ØeeÛeeÙee& [e@. Deveghecee ves®jkeâj ÙeebÛee hee"eRyee, ceeie&oMe&veeÛee, DeeMeerJee&oeÛee ueeYe efceUeuee. lÙeebveer
hee"erJej efouesueer efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee keâewlegkeâeÛeer Leehe Je megnemÙe Jeove ØemeVe efmcelenemÙe ØesjCee, Glmeen, efÉJeiegefCele
keâjCÙeeme Deebcne efMe#ekeâebvee Je effJeÅeeLÙeeËvee ØesjCeeoeÙekeâ "jle Demeles.

Ùee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛÙee efJeefJeOe mheOee&ceOetve ceevÙeJej efMe#ekeâebveer Je meneÙÙekeâ menkeâejer keâce&Ûeejer Je keâeÙe&keâejer
meYeemeo efJeOÙeeLÙeeËveer,lemesÛe lep%e efveefj#ekeâebveer, hejer#ekeâebveer ceesueeÛes neleYeej ueeJetve Ùeesieoeve efoues.

1. hejer#ekeâ - [e@. DeheCee& ueJeskeâj (ØeMvecebpeg<ee mheOexkeâefjlee)

2. hejer#ekeâ - meercee Je JewMeeueer (hegmlekeâ heefjÛeÙemheOee&)

3. hejer#ekeâ - ®hee keâesjs Je jbpevee ØeYet (meneÙekeâ keâce&Ûeejer meYeemeo)
       cesnWoer Je jebieesUer mheOexkeâefjlee hejer#ekeâ ueeYeues

4. hejer#ekeâ - keâuhevee yevemees[ (Meyo keâes[s nmlee#ej efveyebOemheOexkeâefjlee)

5. hejer#ekeâ - [e@. Deveghecee ves®jkeâj (efÛe$ekeâuee mheOexkeâefjlee)
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6. hejer#ekeâ - [e@. De®Cee kegâJex (ieCeheleerieeÙeve mheOexkeâefjlee)

7. meneÙÙekeâ - `heeTme Oeeje'keâeÙe&›eâce keâefJelee JeeÛeve keâefjlee
         jeKeer keâejskeâj, Dehes#ee peeOeJe ceepeer efJeOÙeeLeeaveer

8. DeeÙeespekeâ - menueerkeâefjlee ceepeer efJeOÙeeLeea efJeveÙe "eketâj
          megMeeble peeOeJe, efveuesMe ieeÙekeâj

9. meneÙekeâ - mvesn mebcesueve meJe& ceje"er Jee[ceÙe ceb[UeÛes Deepeer-ceepeer efJeOÙeeLeea Je meJe& efMe#ekeâ,
       ceepeer efJeOÙeeLeea efJeveÙe "eketâj, efveuesMe ieeÙekeâj
       megMeeble peeOeJe ceepeer efJeÅeeLeeaveer jeKeer keâejskeâj Je Dehes#ee peeOeJe

10. meneÙekeâ - efvejeshe meceejbYe keâeÙe&›eâce
       ceje"er Jee[ceÙe ceb[U menYeeieer meYeemeo
      menYeeieer keâeÙe&keâlex efJeveÙe "eketâj, jepeue#ceer jeTle, heJeve ueyOes.

11. mvesn mebcesueve ØecegKe heengCes - (DeefYeves$eer keâueekeâej)
ceeveveerÙe efkeâle&vekeâej efJeMeejo ueeflekeâe meeJeble ce@[ce

`heeTme Oeeje' Ùee keâeÙe&›eâceeletve meJe& efJeÅeeLeeaveer keâefJelee Je ieeCeer menYeeieer efJeOÙeeLeeaveer meeoj keâ®ve
heeTmeeÛee Meyoeletve Deevebo cevecegjeo efceUJeuee.

`nmlee#ej' mheOeeb&letve efJeOÙeeLÙeeËÛes De#ejmeeQoÙe& mee"Jetve Deeues `De#ej' ceveeÛee Deejmee Demelees JÙeefòeâÛÙee
JÙeefeälecelJeeÛes Øeefleefyebye lÙeeletve Øeieštve  Guebie[les.

`efveyebOe' mheOexletve cegueebÛÙee ceeveefmekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ, jepeefkeâÙe yeewOoerkeâ JewÛeeefjkeâ kegâJele #ecelee ØeieuYelee
efJeefJeOelee Dee"Jetve Peeueer. efJeÛeej mJeeleb$Ùeeuee, %eeve Je keâuhekeâuesuee heeJe efceUeuee.

`Meyokeâes[s' mheOeeb& Ùeeletve efJeOÙeeLÙeeËÛÙee Meyomeb«eneÛeer peeCe, Deekeâueve #ecelee Gcepeueer.

`hegmlekeâ heefjÛeÙe' Ùee mheOexletve efJeOÙeeLÙeeËvee ̀ JeeÛeeue lej JeeÛeeue' Ùee mebosMe ke=âleeruee ÙeesiÙe efoMee oeKeJetve
lÙeebÛÙee efJeÛeej mebkeâueve, DeeJe[er Je lÙeebÛÙee JeeÛeveeÛÙee efveJe[erÛeer DeesUKe efomeueer.

`cesnboer Je jebieesUer ' mheOeeb& Ùeeletve efJeOÙeeLeea–efJeOÙeeLeeaveer  ÙeebÛeer meebmke=âeflekeâ mebmkeâejebÛeer Jeejmee, peheCetkeâ
Je veeefJevÙelee efomeueer.

`efÛe$ekeâuee'  mheOexletve efJeodOÙeeLÙeeËveer MeyoebJÙeefleefjkele, keâueeiegCe, keâueeefJe<keâejeletve DeefYeJÙeefkeäle mebiemebceleer,
mebosMeeefYeJÙeefkele efpeJeveekeâ[s heenCÙeeÛeer Âef°keâesve DeeMee Je Dehes#ee efÛeleejuesueer nesleer.

`ØeMvecebpe<ee' mheOexletve meeceevÙe%eeve Je efJemleefjle peieeÛes yeewæerkeâ %eeve efJekeâemeeuee Ûeeuevee Je ceeskeâUerle
Jeeš efJeodOÙeeLÙeeËvee efceUeueer. lep%e efveefj#ekeâ hejer#ekeâebÛes ceesueeÛeer ceeieoMe&ve ÛeewHesâj, Ûeewkeâme, JewefJeOÙe%eeve
efJeodOÙeeLÙeeËvee }eYeues.

menueerletve efvemeie& heÙee&JejCeeÛee owvebefove efpeJeveeleerue jnešYee[Ÿeeletve ceeskeâUerkeâ efceUJetve me=°ermeeQoÙee&Ûee
efJeodOÙeeLÙeeËveer, menkeâeNÙeebveer Skeâpegšerveb Deevebo Øeehle kesâuee.
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1) DeesPÙeeveb Jeekeâuesuee
keâeceebÛÙee ÙeeodÙeebveer jebpeuesuee
HeâesveÛÙee efkeâCeefkeâCeeševes yeefnje Peeuesuee
[esàÙeebJej DehegNÙee PeeshesÛeb
meeJeš uÙeeuesuee
DeeefCe veefJeve mJehveebÛÙee ueešsle
Yesuekeâeb[le peeCeeje
Depegve Skeâ jefJeJeej Gpee[uee...

2) Skeâ megmle ogheej jefJeJeejÛeer
[esàÙeele Peeshe Deens, veenerMeer...
DeeYeeU Ye®ve ...
mebYeüefcele keâesmeUeJes keâer veener...
GvneÛeer ØeÛeb[ ieesÛeer
o[eJes keâer he[eJes...
osneÛes meesnU Hesâ[leevee
ceveeÛeer nesles leMeer...

meceejbYe keâeÙe&›eâceeletve ceb[Uemee"er meYeemeoeÛÙee veelÙeeves keâeÙe&Yeej meebYeeUuee Je ceb[Uele meeceerue PeeuesuÙee
(Jeefj‰) GÛÛe ceneefJeodÙeeueÙeeleerue efJeodOÙeeLÙeeË yejesyej ̀ DevegYeJe keâLeve ' MegYesÛÚe, Dee"JeCee Deeheguekeâer, efpeJneUe
menYeespeve keâ¤ve Skeâ$eerle - ùoÙemheMeea menJeeme, ØeJeeme peerJeveeleuee DevegYeJeuee.

ceje"er Jee[:ceÙe ceb[Uemee"er Je<e&Yej keâeÙe&›eâce mheOee& Je Ghe›eâceebmee"er efveÙeefcele efJeodOÙeeLeea - efJeodOÙeeLeeaveer,
ceepeer efJeÅeeLeea - efJeÅeeLeeaveer, meneÙÙekeâ keâce&Ûeejer, heengCes, keâeÙe&keâejer meYeemeo lemesÛe ceevÙeJej ceeveveerÙe meJe&
ØeeOÙeehekeâ Je ØeeOheeefhekeâe ÙeebÛeer GheefmLeleer. DeeceÛÙee keâefve‰ Je (Jeefj‰) GÛÛe ceneefJeodÙeeueÙeeleerue ØecegKe ØeeÛeeÙee&,
Ghe-ØeeÛeeÙe& lemesÛe heoeefOekeâejer Je ceeceveerÙe Je DeeojCeerÙe efMe#ekeâ Je efMe#ekeâebÛes ceeie&oMe&ve, Ùeesieoeve $e+gCe,
menkeâeÙe&, hee"eRyee, neleYeej  DeeceÛÙee ceb[Ueuee ueeYeues lÙeeyeodoue ceje"er Jee[:ceÙe ceb[UeÛÙee Jeleerves DeeYeej
ceeveles.

peÙe efnbo !  peÙe ceneje°^ !
- (ceje"er Jee[dŠceÙe ceb[U)

ceje"er efJeYeeie

keâuhevee efJe. yevemees[
(meneÙÙekeâ efMeef#ekeâe Je keâeÙe&keâejer meYeemeo ØeefleefveOeer)

yeesOeerJe=#eeceeies ueheb[eJe KesUCÙeehes#ee...
Jeecekegâ#eer keâjeJeer,
jefJeJeejer ogheejer...

3) Depegve Skeâ mebOÙeekeâeU jefJeJeejÛeer,
Peieceieerle cee@ueÛÙee Jnjeb[Ÿeele
efoJÙeebÛÙee jes<eCeeF&le...
jsmlejeBÛÙee ®Ûekeâj ÛeJeerves
peerYesÛes ve [esàÙeebÛes heejCes Hesâ[erue,
veelÙeebÛeer pees[Ceer, ieoeaÛÙee Tyesle,
keâesueenueeÛÙee mebefieleemeesyele...
Dee"Je[eYej efveJeebleheCeeÛeer Jeeš heengve
efveheeefÛele Meeble he[tve jeefnuesuee
IejeÛee keâesheje Peesheer iesuee,
heg{ÛÙee jefJeJeejÛeer Jeeš henele...

keâefJelee jefJeJeejÛÙee....
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heeTme Skeâ Jejoeve
''ßeeJeCeceemeer n<e& ceevemeer efnjJeU oešs Ûeesefnkeâ[s,

#eCeele Ùesles mej mej efMejJeW #eCeele efHeâ®veer Tvehe[W ~~ ''
– yeeuekeâefJebÛÙee Ùee keâeJÙejÛevee SskeâuÙeelej ceve vegmeleb keâuhevesvesÛe Mene®ve

peeles. lÙeebveer DelÙeble ceespekeäÙee Meyoele mebhetCe& meej meebefieleues Deens. KejbÛe....

Dee<e{ele heeTme peesjoej he[lees. lÙeeveblej Ùeslees lees ' Jemeble ' $e+leg. Jemeble $e+lele heeJemeeÛÙee mejer nUgJeej peefceveerJej
he[leele. meieUerkeâ[s efnjJesieej. he#ÙeebÛÙee efkeâue-efyeueešerle JeeleeJejCe ceb$e cegodIe Peeuesues Demeles. heeTme ns ‘Je®Ce ’ osJelesÛes
Jejoeve Deens. Je®Ce osJelesÛÙee DeeMeerJee&oemeceeve heeTme Demelees. Pee[eb cegUs heeTme he[lees. heeCÙeeÛes yee<heerYeJeve nesTve
{ie leÙeej nesleele. Pee[ebceeHeâ&le {ieebvee Leb[eJee efceUlees Je heeTme he[lees. heCe 'heeTme ' ne Flej leerve $e+legbhes#ee meJee&le
peemle efØeÙe Deens. keâJeer kegâmegcee«epe heeJemeeefJe<eÙeer meebieleevee cnCeleele keâer, -

nmeje veeÛeje, pejemee ueepeje ~
megboj meepeje, ßeeJeCe Deeuee ~~

heeTme cnšueb keâer, ßeeCeceemeeÛee GuuesKe lej ÙesCeejÛe. ßeeJeCeele ›ele - JewkeâuÙeebÛee heeTme he[lees. meCe Demeleele
Iejer DeeF& iees[Oees[ keâjles. heeJemeele efYepeCÙeeÛeer cepee keâener JesieUerÛe Deens. ceuee Jeešleb meJeeËveer DevegYeJeuesueer DemeuesÛe.
heeJemeele [yekeäÙeeble G[Ÿee ceejCes, keâeieoeÛÙee yeesšer mees[Ces, ns heeefnueb keâer ueneveheCeerÛes mebmcejCeerÙe #eCe leepes nesleele.
cees"er ceeCemes keâhe[s meeJejle eflejmkeâejeÛÙee cegõsves neleele Ú$eer Iestve jmlÙeeÛÙee keâ[sves peeleevee efomeleele. ueneve cegues,
‘Ùesjs....Ùesjs....heeJemee....'! ieeCes ieeleele. yengleskeâoe MeeUebvee megóer Demeles.

‘heeTme ' ns ØeerleerÛes Øeleerkeâ Deens. oesve peerJeebÛeer efceueve n heeJemeeÉejsÛe Ie[t Mekeâle. pÙeeØeceeCes, ceesj Deeheuee efhemeeje
HegâueJetve veeÛelees DeeefCe Deevebo Øekeâš keâjlees.

Meslekeâjer DeeefCe heeTme ÙeebÛe veeleb Depejecej Deens. Meslekeâjer Mesleele jeye-jeye jeyelees DeeefCe lÙeeuee lÙeebÛe HeâU
efceUleb. veYeeletve Les bye peefceveerJej he[leele. DeeefCe Skeâ Debkegâj Yetceelesuee efÛe®ve yeensj [eskeâeJetve heenlees. Mesle Hegâuetve Ùesleb.
MeslekeâNÙeebÛeeoejer OeevÙeeÛÙee jeMeer ueeieleele. heeTme he[uee lejÛe OeevÙe efceUsue. MeslekeâNÙeeÛÙee [esàÙeeletve Deßeg Ùesleele.
heCe les Deeveboeßet ? heeTme he[uee veener. lej efhekeâs ÙesCeej veenerle. DeeheuÙeeuÙee KeeÙeuee Devve efceUCeej veener. Deeheuee
osMe ‘ke=â<eerØeOeeve ' osMe Deens. DeeheuÙee osMeeÛeer DeeefLe&keâ megyeuelee {emeUsue. Meslekeâjer keâpe& Hesâ[g ve MekeâuÙeecegUs
DeelcenòesÛee ceeie& peesheemeleerue heCe, Je®Ce jepee DeeheuÙeeJej heÇmevve Deens.

ceveg<Ùeeuee peieCÙeemee"er ‘heeCÙeeÛeer' cegueYetle iejpe Yeemeles. heeTme pej he[uee veener lej heeCeer keâheele nesF&ue. DeeefCe
ceuee Jeešleb leer JesU peJeU Deeueer Deens. heeJemeeÛes ØeceeCe efoJemeW efoJeme keâceer nesle Ûeeueues Deens ÙeeÛes keâejCe Deens,
Pee[ebÛeer keâlleue. ceeCetme pebieue lees[tve efmeceWš keâeBef›eâšÛes pebieue GYes keâjle Deens. veoer, mejesJejs ÙeebÛÙee hee$esle keâÛeje
šekeâuee peelees. Jee{les Øeot<eCe ÙeebcegUs heeTme DeeheCeeheemetve njJele Ûeeueuee Deens.

lej keâOeer DeeheuÙeeuee heeJemeeÛes jewõ ®he ‘ceeUerCe' ieeJeeJejÛes mebkeâš cnCetve meceesj Ùesles lej keâOeer og<keâeU cnCetve
DeeheCeÛe Deelee "esme heeTme šekeâues heenerpes. [eWiej GleejeJej Pee[s ueeJetve, meeb[heeCÙeeÛeer megJÙeJemLee, Øeot<eCe keâceer,
veodÙee MegodOeerkeâjCe Øekeâuhe, heeCÙeeÛee ÙeesiÙe mee"e ne cegueceb$e Debefiekeâejuee heeefnpes. ceieÛe, ‘heeTme  – Skeâ Jejoeve ' ns
JeekeäÙe DeyeeefOele jeefnue.

- - - - - peeie=leer jeceÛebõ hejye
Smed.JeeÙed.pes.meer - (Deeš&med)

heeTme ne DeeheuÙeemee"er Jejoeve Deens. keâ[ekeäÙeeÛee Gvneveblej ceveeuee n<e& keâjCÙeeme Ùeslees lees, ‘heeTme ~’ heeTme cnšueb
keâer, Leb[ieej, ùoÙemheMeea, ceveeuee nsuekeâeJes osCeeje lej keâOeer ØesceU Demelees.
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ceje"er Yee<ee
‘ceje"er ’ Yee<ee ner DeefYepeele Yee<ee Deens. ØeeÛeerve ceneššdšer, cejnšdšer Yee<ee, ceneje°^er Øeeke=âle Yee<ee, DeheYeüce

ceje"er Yee<ee DeeefCe DeepeÛeer ceje"er Yee<ee, Demee ceje"er Yee<esÛee ØeJeeme Deens. ceneje°^er Øeeke=âle, ceneje°^er DeheYeüce
DeeefCe ceneje°^er Ùee leerve JesieJesieàÙee Yee<ee vemetve leer SkeâeÛe Yee<esÛeer leerve ®hes Deensle. ceje"erleuee Deepe GheueyOe
Demeuesuee heefnuee «ebLe ‘ieeLeemehleMeleer ’ ne megceejs 2000 Je<ex pegvee Deens]

‘efueUeÛeefj$e’ DeeefCe ‘%eevesÕejer’ ns ceje"er Yee<ee DeefleMeÙe ØeieuYe PeeuÙeeveblejÛes ßes‰ «ebLe Deensle. ns peeieleerkeâ
lees[erÛes «ebLe Dee"çes Je<ee&hetJeea pÙee Yee<esle efuenerues iesues, leer lÙeeÛÙee DeeOeer yeeje - hebOejeçes Je<ex DelÙeble mece=æ Yee<ee
nesleer. ÙeeÛes Meskeâ[es efMeueeuesKe, leeceüheš, heesLÙee DeeefCe nmleefueefKele «eebLeerkeâ hegjeJes Deepe GheueyOe Deensle.

Ú$eheleer efMeJeepeer cenejepeebÛÙee Deceoeveerle ceje"e meòesÛes cenòJe osMeYej Jee{ues. Ú$eheleer efMeJejeÙe DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙee
Jeejmeebveer heg{ÛÙee keâeUele ceje"er meòesÛeer heleekeâe osMeYej Heâ[keâJeueer. keâener keâeU lej efouueerÛÙee yeeoMeneuee mebj#eCe
hegjJeCÙeeÛes keâece ceje"Ÿeebveer kesâues. Ùee DeLee&ves ceje"er meòesÛee OJepe efouueerJej Heâ[keâle neslee. meeceüepÙeele ojyeejer Yee<ee
DeLee&leÛe ceje"er nesleer. ne ceje"er Yee<esÛee Lees[Ÿeele Fefleneme meebielee ÙesF&ue. efMeJeepeer jepeebveer ceje"er meeceüepÙeeÛeer
cegnle&ces{ jesJeueer DeeefCe hesMeJÙeebveer Ùee meeceüepÙeeÛee efJemleej kesâuee. lÙeeveblej ceje"er Yee<esme jepeeßeÙe efceUeuee. F. me.
1947 veblej mJeleb$e Yeejle osMeeves ceje"eruee DeefOeke=âle jepÙeYee<esÛee opee& efouee. F. me. 1960 ceOÙes ceje"er
Yeeef<ekeâebÛÙee SkeâmebIe ceneje°^ jepÙeeme ceevÙelee efceUeueer, DeeefCe ceje"erme meepeYee<esÛee cegkegâš Øehle Peeuee.

ceje"er Yee<esÛes cenòleJe efJe<eo keâjleevee ceje"er mebmke=âleer cnCepes keâeÙe ? ns peeCetve Iesleueer heeefnpes. ceje"er
ceeCetme keâesCe ? ÙeeÛeer Skeâ JÙeeKÙee DeeÛeeÙe& De$es Ùeebveer kesâueer nesleer. ‘pÙeeuee legkeâesyeeÛee Skeâlejer DeYebie leeW[hee"
Ùeslees, leesÛe De$ÙeebÛÙee celes Keje ceje"er ceeCegme ’. ceje"er mebmke=âleer ner DeefleMeÙe pegveer Deens, pÙeeÛÙeeJej ceje"erlegve
mebmkeâej Peeues Deensle les ceje"er Yee<esuee keâOeer efJemejCeej veenerle. Ú$eheleer efMeJejeÙe ns cegleeaceble GoenjCe oslee ÙesF&ue.
mebmkeâej keâmes DemeeJesle ns jepeceelee efpepeeTbveer efMeJeepeer cenejepeebvee Ie[Jetve efmeæ kesâues Deens.

ceele=Yee<ee Deeheues JewYeJe ÙeeÛee DeLe& Demee Ieslees keâer peveveer pevceYegceer ns ØelÙeskeâeÛes efvemeiee&ves yeneue kesâuesues JewYeJe
Deens. lemesÛe ceele=Yee<ee ns Deeheues JewYeJe Deens. ceje"erleerue DeeÅe«ebLe cnCetve %eevesÕejerÛee GuuesKe keâjleele. ceele=Yee<esÛes
cenòJe DeesUKetve %eevesÕejebveer mebmke=âle Yee<esleerue YeieJeledieerlee Øeeke=âle Yee<esle DevegJeeoerle kesâueer. ceele=Yee<esyeodoue DeeojYeeJe
JÙekeäle keâjleevee %eevesÕej cnCeleele.

ceePee cene&šerÛeer yeesueg keâJelegkesâ ~ hejer Dece=leelesner hewpesmeer efpebkesâ ~~

DeeheuÙee Yee<esÛes cenòJe DeesUKetve DeeheCe leerÛee Deeoj keâjeÙeuee nJee. Fb«epeebÛÙee jepekeâerÙe Dee›eâceCeeyejesyej
Fb«epeer Yee<ee DeeefCe mebmkeâ=leerÛes Dee›eâceCe YeejleeJej Peeues. meeje osMe Fb«epeeuee lejerner efJe<Ceg MeeŒeer efÛeheUtCekeâj Ùeebveer
ceje"er Yee<esle DeØeeflece Jee[d:ceÙe efveefce&leer keâ®ve ceeÙeyeesueerÛes mebj#eCe kesâues, lÙeebvee ceje"er Yee<esÛeer keâOeerÛe ueepe Jeešueer
veener. keâejCe leer lÙeebÛeer ceeÙeyeesueer nesleer. Fbiuebb[ceOÙes DeOÙeÙeveemee"er iesuesuÙee mJeeleb$ÙeJeerj meeJejkeâjebmeejKÙee cenelcÙeeves
ceele=Yee<esefJe<eÙeerÛee DeefYeceeve keâOeerÛe mees[uee veener. ceje"er Yee<esÛÙee MegæerkeâjCeeÛeer ÛeUJeU lÙeebveerÛe meg® kesâueer. hejYee<eerÙe
Meyoebvee Demmeue ceje"er ØeefleMeyo efoues, Je ceje"erÛes Demmeue ceje"erheCe jeKeues. ceje"er Yee<esJej cnCepesÛe ceneje°^eÛÙee
DeefmcelesJej Fb«epe keâeUeheemegve Deepe leeieeÙele efkeâlÙeskeâ Jeej kesâues, heCe ceje"er Yee<ee Deepener DeefYeceeveeves [ewueles Deens.
ns ceePÙee ceje"er Yee<esÛes cenòJe...! ceje"erle heefnueer keâeJÙe jÛevee %eevesMeJejebveer kesâueer Deens. %eevesÕejerÛÙee efveefce&leerves
ceje"er Yee<esÛeer ceeOegjer Øekeâeb[ heb[erleebvee lemesÛe pevemeeceevÙee veener ÛeeKeeÙeuee efceUeues. Ùee Dece=leleguÙe Yee<esÛee DeesIe
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meble DeeefCe heble ceb[Uerveer Deeheueer Jee[d:ceÙe ®heer iebiee lÙeele mees[tve efJemleerCe& kesâueer. DeeceÛÙee ceje"er Ùee ceeÙeyeesueeruee
Skeâ efJeefMe° opee& Ùee megheg$eebveer efouee. ceesieueebÛÙee Dee›eâceCe keâeUelener DeeheuÙee ceeÙeyeesueerÛes lespe ve° IesT efoues
veener.

mJeeleb$Ùeeveblej ner ØeebleJeej jÛevee Peeueer. ceneje°^emekeâš cegbyeF& Skeâ$e ÙesTve mebÙegòeâ ceneje°^ mLeeheve Peeuee DeeefCe
keâejYeejeÛeer Yee<ee ‘ceje"er ’ Peeueer.

ceje"er ner Heâòeâ ØeeÛeerve Yee<ee Deens Demes veener, lej efleÛÙeele ßes‰ meeefnlÙeeÛeer meelelÙehegCe& hejbheje Deens. ceneje°^
Ùee osMeveeceehes#ee ceneje°^ Yee<ee pegveer Deens. ceje"er Yee<esÛee efJemleej keâg®#es$e, hesMeeJej FLeheÙeËle PeeuÙeecegUs leer YeejleeÛÙee
yeNÙeeÛe cees"Ÿee YegYeeieele ØeÛeefuele nesleer. ceje"er Yee<esÛeer LeesjJeer mJeÙebefmeæ Deens. Deveskeâ ceje"er meeefnlÙe ke=âleeRvee je°^erÙe
Je Deeblejje°^erÙe hegjmkeâej efceUeuesues Deensle. efJe. me. Keeb[skeâj, kegâmegcee«epe, efJe. oe. keâjboerkeâj Ùee leerve ceje"er meeefnlÙekeâebvee
YeejleerÙe %eveheer"eÛes hegjmkeâej efceUeuesues Deensle. efMeJeepeer meeJeble Ùeebvee cegleeaosJeer hegjmkeâej efceUeuee Deens. YeejleerÙe
meenerlÙe DekeâeoceerÛes hegjmkeâej Deveskeâ ceje"er uesKekeâebvee efceUeuesues Deensle. %eevesÕej, legkeâejeceebÛÙee ØeYeeJeUerleerue Meskeâ[es
«ebLekeâej ceje"erle Deensle. ßes‰ meenerlÙeeÛÙee efveefce&leerÛeer Ùee Yee<esuee efoIe& hejbheje Deens.

Dekeâje keâesšer ueeskeâebÛeer ceje"er ner peieeleerue oneJÙee les hebOejeJÙee ›eâceebkeâeÛeer Yee<ee Deens. mebhevve %eeveYee<ee
DemeCeejer ceje"er cenevegYeJeebÛeer Oece&Yee<eener Deens. meeleJeenve, je°^kegâš DeeefCe ceje"er ns jepÙekeâlex YeejleYej jepÙe keâjle
nesles. DeepeÛÙee heeefkeâmleeve, yeebieueeosMe DeeefCe DeHeâieeefCemleeve ÙeebJejner ceje"er meòesÛeer heleekeâe Heâ[keâle nesleer. ner Yee<ee
yeesueCeejs ueeskeâ peieeleerue megceejs yeneòej osMeele hemejuesues Deensle lÙeecegUs leer Skeâe ØeebleeÛeer Yee<ee vemetve cenòJeeÛeer
je°^erÙe Yee<ee Deens. ceje"er Yee<esJej meeceevÙe ceeCemeeÛes Gob[ Øesce Deens. efleÛeer DeefmlelJe DeeefCe mece=efæ ne ceneje°^erÙe
ueeskeâebÛÙee DeemLesÛee DeeefCe DeefYeceeveeÛee Yeeie Deens.

%eevesÕej, veeceosJe, SkeâveeLe, legkeâejece, efJe. me. Keeb[skeâj, efJe.Jee. keâjboerkeâj, kegâmegcee«epe, veejeÙeCe megJex Demes
Deveskeâ uesKekeâ Ùeebveer ceje"er Yee<esÛÙee efveefce&leeryeeyele kesâuesues efJeJesÛeve heenlee meejebMeeves Demes cnCelee ÙesF&ue keâer, ØeeÛeervelee,
ceewueerkeâlee, ßes‰ meenerlÙeebÛeer hejbheje, Yeewieesueerkeâ efJemleej Ùee meJe& Debieeveer efJeÛeej keâjlee, ceje"er ner ‘DeefYepeele ’ Yee<ee
Deens. ns efmeæ nesles. ceje"er Yee<esyeodoue yeesueleevee ØeecegKÙeeves efhekeâles efleLes efJekeâle veener Demes cnCeleele. lemesÛe ceneje°^ele
jentve ceje"er Yee<esÛes cenòJe eflelekesâ peeCeJele veener ! DeeF& meceesj Demeleevee DeeF&Ûes cenòJe peeCeJeles keâe ? DeeheCe
pesJne hejØeebleele keâener keâeceemee"er peelees, melele pesJne leer hejØeebleerÙe DeveesUKeer Yee<ee keâeveeJej he[g ueeieles, lesJne
DeeheCe ceje"er SskeâCÙeemee"er keâemeeJeerme neslees. Ûegketâve Deeheueer Yee<ee yeesueCeejer DeveesUKeer ceb[Uer efomeueer, lej leer
ceeCemes DeveesUKeer Demegvener Deeheueer Jeešleele. ns Yee<esÛes DeÂ<Ùe Oeeies Deensle. 27 HesâyeÇgJeejer keâJeer kegâmegcee«epe GHe&â efJe.
Jee. efMejJee[keâj ÙeebÛee pevceefoJeme cnCepesÛe ‘ceje"er Yee<ee ’ efoJeme.

ceePeer ceje"er Yee<ee jmeeU, ieescešer, meepe MeeRieejeveer vešuesueer, efJeefJeOe jbie {bieeves heefjhegCe&, meJee&veeb Deeheuemeb
keâjCeejer DeMeer ceje"er Yee<ee, Ùee Yee<esÛeer ieUÛesÛeer nesleevee efomeles. ceje"er yeesueCeb keâceerheCeeÛes Jeešles. Demes Demeleevee
FbiueerMe Yee<esÛee ØeYeeJe Jee{leevee efomelees. ceePee FbiueerMe Yee<esuee efJejesOe veener, keâejCe leerÛe Yee<ee Deepe peeieleerkeâ
osMeele JÙeJenejeÛÙee Â°erkeâesveelegve cenòJeeÛeer Deens. heCe lÙeemee"er ceje"er Yee<esuee ogÙÙece JeeieCetkeâ vekeâes, keâejCe ceePÙee
ceje"er Yee<esÛee Fefleneme Keghe cees"e Deens. Ùee ceje"eruee JewYeJeeÛes efoJeme oeKeJeCeejer Leesj ceeCemes nesleer. cnCetveÛe
Deepe ceje"er Yee<ee efšketâve Deens. meeOeg - meble, jepes - cenejepes Ùee meenerlÙekeâebveer ceePÙee ceje"er Yee<esuee cees"b
kesâue. ne DeceguÙe "sJee efškeâJetve "sJeCÙeeÛeer peyeeyeoejer DeeheuÙee meJeeËJej Deens, lejÛeb heg{Ûeer heer{er ceje"er Yee<ee
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efškeâJetve "sJesue. ceje"er Yee<esyeodoue efueneÙeÛes Peeues, lej MeyoÛe Dehegjs he[leerue. veoer peMeer JesieJesieUer JeUCes Iesles
leMeer ceje"er Yee<ee JesieJesieàÙee Yeeieele veJeer ueÙe Iesles.

meble %eevesÕejebveer Úeleer"eskeâheCes meebieerleuÙeeØeceeCes Dece=leeMeer hewpee efpebkeâCeeje iees[ heefJe$e DeeefCe jmejMeerle DeMee
ceeÙeyeesueer ceje"erme meJeeËveer keâjeJes Deveble ØeCeece, Ùee uesKeeÛee MesJeš, ceer megjsMe YešebÛÙee keâefJelesÛÙee ÛeejesUerves keâjlees....

      - keâceuesMe peebYeUs
Smed.JeeÙed.yeer.S.

ceeÙe ceje"er

27 HeâsyeÇgJeejer, ne efoJeme DeeheCe ceje"er Yee<ee efoJeme cnCetve meepeje keâjle Deeuees Deenesle. ceje"erleerue ßes‰ keâJeer
DeeefCe ßes‰ veeškeâkeâej ßeer efJe. Jee. efMejJee[keâj cnCepesÛe Deeheues uee[kesâ keâJeer kegâmegcee«epe ¢eebÛee ne pevceefoJeme. Fb«epeer
Yee<esÛÙee jsšŸee cegUs DeeefCe Flej meeceeefpekeâ IeškeâebcegUs ØeeosefMekeâ Yee<eebÛeer ieUÛesheer nesle Deens. Fb«epeer Yee<esuee meJe&Ûe #es$eele
cenòJe Ùesle iesuÙee cegUs nUt - nUt ceje"er Yee<ee, efleÛes mLeeve ieceeJeles keâer keâeÙe DeMeer Yeerefle Jeešle Demeleevee keâefJeßes‰
kegâmegcee«epe Ùeebveer mejkeâej ojyeejer ØeÙelve keâ®ve ceje"er ÛÙee opee& efškeâJeCÙee mee"er heeJeues GÛeueeÙeÛes "jJeues. Yejpejer JeŒes
}sJetve efcejJeCeejer ner ceje"er Deelee uekeälejs iegb[eUtve keâMeeryeMeer GYeer Deens Demes lÙeebÛes JeCe&ve Ssketâve meJe& ceje"er Yee<ee
Øesefcekeâebvee og:KeÛe JeešuÙeeme veJeue veener heCe meJee&veer Meefkeäle Jeehejueer lej efleÛes iesuesues JewYeJe hejle ÙesF&ue ÙeeÛeer Kee$eer Deens
keâejCe -

Jeso Gheefve<eos ¢ee keâeUele mebmke=âle Yee<ee peemle ØeÛeejele nesleer, heCe leer Heâkeäle ceÙee&efole ueeskeâeheÙeËle heesÛet Mekeâle
nesleer. ueeskeâebheÙeËle heesÛeCÙeemee"er meesheer Yee<ee - Øeeke=âle DemeCes pe®jer nesles lÙeeletve ceje"er Yee<esÛee pevce Peeuee, ueeruee Ûeefj$e,
ueeruee mehleMeleer ns ceje"erleerue DeeodÙe «ebLe Deensle. mebleßes‰ %eevesÕejebveer lej ceje"er Yee<esuee meÛeexÛÛe heoeJej vesTve "sJeues.
lÙeeveblej legkeâejece, veeceosJe FlÙeebefoveer ceje"er Yee<esle Kethe jÛevee kesâuÙee. meble jeceoeme ÙeebÛes ceveeÛes Mueeskeâ DeeefCe «ebLejepe
oemeyeesOe ns DeepeÛÙee Ùegieeleerue ce@vespeceWš ÛÙee efJeodÙeeLÙeeËvee meboYee&mee"er efMekeâJeues peeleele.

ceje"er Yee<esleerue Jee[ceÙe ns meJe&Øekeâejeleerue Deens, keâLee keâeobyeNÙee, veeškesâ, keâefJelee ns lÙeeleerue cenòJeeÛes. 'ohe&Ce '

ns ceje"erleerue heefnues owefvekeâ ßeer yeeU MeeŒeer peebYeskeâj ¢eebveer Øeefmeæ kesâues, ¢eeveblej Deeiejkeâj, efÛeheUtCekeâj Je ueeskeâceevÙe
¢eebveerner Jele&ceevehe$es keâe{ueer DeeefCe lÙeeletve pevelesuee mJeeleb$ÙeeÛee ceb$e efouee. efšUkeâebÛes 'kesâmejer ' DeeefCe 'ceje"e ' ner
Jele&ceevehe$es lej Kethe cenòJeeÛeer "jueer. Leesj veeškeâkeâej osJeue Keeef[uekeâj, ie[keâjer ¢eebveer megæe lÙeebÛÙee veeškeâebletve Deveskeâ
meeceeefpekeâ ØeMve ceeb[tve pevelesuee peeie=le kesâues.

meOÙee Demes cnšues peeles keâer ceje"er Deelee ce=leJele nesle Deens heCe les eflelekesâmes Kejs veener keâejCe Deelee Fbšjvesš,
iegieue F. meJe& ceeOÙeceele ner ceje"erÛeer heefjYee<ee leÙeej nesle Deens lesJne Deelee heÙeËle Meskeâ[es Je<e& peieues}er ner Yee<ee Depegvener
efkeâlÙeskeâ Melekesâ vekeäkeâer peiesue.

- meew. Deejleer Gefkeâ[Jes / meew. meercee Gefkeâ[Jes

ueeYeues Decneme YeeiÙe yeesuelees ceje"er
peenuees KejsÛe OevÙe Sskeâlees ceje"er ~
Oece&, hebLe, peele Skeâ peeCelees ceje"er
SJe{Ÿee peieele ceeÙe ceevelees ceje"er ~~
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DeeÙeg<Ùeeyeodoue Lees[me.....

DeeÙeg<Ùeele efmLelÙeblejs Ùesleele....
DeeÙeg<Ùe DemeÛe Ûeehšme&ceOÙes efJeYeeieuesueb...
Deveskeâ JÙeefkeäle, Deveskeâ Øemebie, DeieefCele Demes meboYe&
ØelÙeskeâeÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeuee efÛekeâšuesues...
cnCeeJeb lej DeeÙeg<Ùe cnCepes Skeâ iegblee
keâOeerner ve megšCeeje...
cnCeeJeb lej heeCÙeemeejKe efvece&U ØeJeener !
DeeÙeg<Ùe JeešŸeeuee Deeueb cnCetve peieeÙeÛe
keâer DeeÙeg<Ùeele veJÙee Jeeše MeesOeeÙeÛÙee ?
ns pÙeeÛeb lÙeeves "jJeeJeb..
DeeÙeg<Ùe ner Depeye He@âkeäš Deens...
efoJemesefoJeme Mysterious nesle peeCeejer
efkebâJee mhe° nesle peeCeejer.

- ßeer ÛejCeefmebie jepehegle
pÙeg. keâe@uespe (Fb«epeer efJeYeeie)

peerJeve

peerJeve KetheÛe megboj Deens
Skeâe DešerJej....
leme legcner ceevetve Iesleue lej
legcner ueewkeâerkeâeÙee&ves megKeer Demeeuener
meeOeveebÛeer jsueÛesue Demesue
DeeÙeg<Ùeele keâcHeâš& Demesue
lej legcner megKeer Deenele
Skeâe DešerJej !
Iejeletve yeensj he[leevee...
keâeUe iee@ieue IeeueeJee efkebâJee
DemebJesoveMeeruelesÛeer Peehe[ Ieeuee ceveeJej !

- ÛejCeefmebie jepehegle
pÙeg. keâe@uespe (Fb«epeer efJeYeeie)

mhebove leb$e
keâefjlees ceveg<Ùe mebieCekeâ efvecee&Ceepej
kegâšgbye, meceepe, efvemeiee&le,
meg®veer GjleesÛe ceeveJe heefj
Devve, Jem$e efveJeeje cegueYetleiejpee
ceeveJeeÛÙee Jeešsuee
leietve jneÙeÛes keâewMeuÙe - %eeve
ueeieles ceveg<Ùeeuee
DeeheuÙeeuee DeeÙeg<e peieeJebueeieleb
heÙee&JejCeeleerue ceeCemeebyejesyej
veener efveefpe&Je efkebâJee ke=âef$ece Ùeb$eebyejesyej
YeeJeYeeJeveebÛeer mheboveb efvejblej peheeveer
ceje"erYee<esÛÙee efJeÛeej 'jepeYee<ee ' ceeOÙeceebveer.

–  keâuhevee efJe. yevemees[
mJejefÛele keâefJelee

(meneÙÙekeâ efMeef#ekeâe)

keâces - neÛeer - Oecesd (oeefÙeòJe)
[e@keäšj keâjleele otj Deepeej
efMe#ekeâ IeeueefJeleele otjeÛeej
meble efpe[keâejleele <e[defJekeâej
ieg® Ie[efJeleele megmebmkeâej
meceepemesJekeâ ®peefJeleele melkeâce&mebÛeej
Jekeâerue ØekeâeMeefJeleele melÙeØeÛeej
hejerš OegJeefJelees OetU ceefueve efvemmeej
ceeUer HegâueefJelees megiebOeyenej
JeeCeer keâefjlees ÛeesKe JÙeeheej
meHeâeF& keâeceieej keâjer ogieËOeer heej
keâueekeâj keâefjlees ceveesjbpeve Kegceej - megceej
yeeuekeâ nemeles efvejeieme Heâej
mebheeokeâ keâefjleele MeyoJe=òeØenej
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     efveJe[Cetkeâerle Peeuesuee YeepeheeÛee efJepeÙe
Yeejle ne ueeskeâMeenerØeOeeve osMe Deens. Ùee Je<eea 2014 ceOÙes 4 šhhÙeele YeejleeÛÙee

efveJe[Cetkeâ efJeYeeieuÙee neslÙee. Ùee JesUer YeejleeÛÙee 15 JÙee ueeskeâmeYesÛes efveJe[Cetkeâer peeefnj
PeeuÙee Je meJeeËÛÙee Dees"er SkeâÛe DeesUer neslÙee, ‘Deyekeâer yeej, ceesoer mejkeâej.’

heCe Ùee lÙeeJesUer meòee nesleer leer keâeB«esme efkebâJee DeeIee[er ÙeebÛeer DeeefCe Ùee efJe®æ nesles les Yeepehee (YeejleerÙe pevelee
heešea). Demes SketâCe ieefCele nesles. efoveebkeâ 16 ces, 2014 jespeer ueeskeâmeYesÛÙee efveJe[CetkeâerÛeer efvekeâeue peeefnj Peeuee Ûe
meJe& ieefCeleÛe yeouetve iesues. Ùee JesUer meòeebJej Deeues les YeepeheeÛes, Ùeele Dee§eÙee&meejKe keâenerÛe veJnleb. Yeepeheeuee meòesle
ÙesCÙeemee"er 272 peeieeÛeer iejpe nesleer. heCe lÙeebveer keâesCelÙeener he#eeÛeer ceole ve Ieslee 336 peeieebJej efJepeÙe efceUJeuee.
Ùeele lÙeebveer DeeheuÙee pegvÙee efce$e he#eeÛeer ceole Iesleueer (Ùetleer) DeeefCe ns meJe& MekeäÙe Peeues les ‘ceesoeRÛÙee keâefjMceecegUsÛe.’

efveJe[Cetkeâer hetJeea meòesle DemeuÙee he#eebJej pevelesÛee jeie nesleeÛeb. ÙeeÛÙeemee"er keâesCelee Megukeâ keâejCe ner hetjsmes Demeles.
Feflenemeeleerue GoenjCe osCÙeeÛes Peeues lej pej keâesCeleer meòee meeceevÙe pevelesMeer mecejme nesle vemesue lej lÙeebvee heoe Je®ve
keâe{tve šeketâve ogmejer meòee DeeCeCÙeeÛes DeefOekeâej pevelesuee Demelees. lemes keâener efveJe[CetkeâerhetJeea meòesle DemeuesuÙee keâeB«esme
Ùeebveer kesâues.keâeB«esme ne he#e mJeeleb$ÙeehetJeea ne he#e Yeejleele Deens. cnCepes peJeU - peJeU 125 Je<ex ne he#e Yeejleele Deens.
lÙeeJesUer heemetve lÙeeÛes cnCepesÛe keâeB«esme Ûes jepÙe YeejleeJej Deens. ceOeueer 1999 les 2004 heÙeËle ‘Ùetleer’ ÙeeÛes jepÙe
nesles. veblejÛeer he{erue 10 Je<e&s hejle keâeB«esmeÛe meòeeJej Deeueer. heCe Ùee one Je<eeËle lÙeebveer pevelesÛeer meeceevÙe cnCepesÛe Jeerpe,
jmles, heeCeer Ùee osefKeue meesF& heGCe& keâ® mekeâues veener. òeeÛÙee meòesle iewj JÙeJenej, IeesšeUs nsÛe ØekeâjCe meejKes ueeskeâebve
meceesj Ùesle. keâeB«esmeÛess efyeÇo JeekeäÙe cnCepes ‘keâeBieÇsme keâe neLe, Deece Deeoceer kesâ meeLe ’ ÙeebÛÙee mebhetCe& efJe®æ Jeeiele nesles.

efveJe[CetkeâerÛÙee keâeUele Yeepeheekeâ[tve ßeer. vejWõ ceesoer ÙeeÛes veeJe peeefnj kesâues. keâejCe lÙeebveer iegpejele ceOÙes cee@[sue
Menj GYes kesâues, lÙeebveer ueeskeâevee Jeerpe, heeCeer, jmles Ùee megefJeOee GheueyOe keâ®ve efouÙee. lÙee ‘ve@vees ’ ne iee[ŸeeÛee Øekeâuhe
ceneje°^ele ÙesCeej neslee heCe les ceneje°^ele ÙesT Mekeâues veener cnCetve les Øekeâuhe ceesoeRves iegpejele ceOÙes vesues DeeefCe ueeskeâebvee
jespeieej efceUJetve efoues. Deveskeâ cegueebvee Je le®Ceebvee ØeefMe#eCe Je jespeieej efceUJetve efoues. DeMeer Deveskeâ GoenjCe oslee Ùesleerue
ns meJe& MekeäÙe Peeues les SkeâšŸee ‘ceesoer’ ÙeebÛÙee cegUs. keâejCe meJe& met$es SkeâšŸee JÙeefkeäleÛÙee neleele nesleer. lÙeele keâesCelÙeener
JÙekeäleerÛeer efkebâJee he#eebÛeer Dee[keâe"er veJnleer. keWâõ mejkeâej ceOÙes cee$e meJe& he#eebÛess efJeÛeejeJe®ve meejKes celeYeso nesle Demele.

efveJe[CetkeâerÛÙee keâeUele Yeepeheeves pesJne ceesoeRÛe veeJe efoueb lÙeeJesUer yengceleeletve keâeB«esme Ùeebveer jengue ieebOeerÛeb veeJe
Deeueb. heCe lÙeebveer ns keâesCeeueeÛe veener meebefieleues. les lÙeebÛÙee hebleØeOeeveeÛÙee vecees x Demes cnCele.

jengue ieebOeer ÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s Yeejleeheg{s ceeb[CÙeemeejKeb keâenerÛe veJnles efMeJeeÙe vesn® - ieebOeer Ùee meomÙee efMeJeeÙe Je
keâeB«esmeÛes GheeOÙe#e, ÙeeGueš ceesoeR ÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s iegpejele ÙesLeerue. cee@[sue ns Yeejleeleerue YeefJe<ÙeeÛes cee@[sue lÙeebveer ueeskeâebmeceesj
GYes kesâues. ceesoeRveer efveJe[CetkeâerÛÙee JesUer DeeOegefvekeâ leb$e%eeveeÛee Jeehej kesâuee. lÙeebveer Yeejleele peeiees-peeieer peeTve ueeskeâeÛÙee
mecemÙee peeCetve IesleuÙee Je hebleØeOeeve PeeuÙeeJej les iebieeMegæerkeâjCe Øekeâuhe Deeceueele DeeCeleerue, ns peenerj kesâues.

iesueer one Je<ex ceveceesnve efmebie ns hebleØeOeeve nesles. lÙeebveer keâesCeleerÛe keâeces heej hee[ueer veenerle. Gueš iewjJÙeJenej,
keâeUhewmee, Yeü°eÛeej ns meJe& IeesšeUs lÙeebÛÙee ceb$Ùeebveer kesâues. 2peer mheskeäš^ce IeesšeUe, keâe@ceveJesuLe IeesšeUe, keâesUmee
IeesšeUe Ùee efJe<eÙeer keâ[keâ keâejJeeF& ve keâjlee mees[tve efoues Je lÙee ØekeâjCeer pes iegvnsieej nesles lÙeebvee keâesCeles ner Meemeve veener
kesâues. hebleØeOeeve ns Skeâe keâUmet$eer ØeceeCes Jeeiele. pes neÙekeâceeb[ yeesuele lemesÛe les Jeeiele.

Ùee efJe®æ keâeB«esme he#eele lÙeebÛÙeeleÛe Skeâlee veJnleer. keâeB«esme Je keâeB«esme he#e ns JesieJesieàÙee iees°er neslÙee.
hebleØeOeeveeÛes yeesueCes neÙekeâceeb[Jej DeJeuebyetve nesles. Deeheehemeeleerue celeYeso, IetmeHetâme ÙeebÛee Heâškeâe keâeB«esmeuee yemeuee
DeeeffCe YeepeheeÛee efJepeÙe Peeuee.

- jepeue#ceer jeTle
Sme. JeeÙed. yeer. S.
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JeeÛeeJes vesškesâ....

DeeÙeg<Ùeele oesve iees°er MeeÕele ceeveuÙee peeleele. Skeâ cnCepes ØesceeÛes veeles..

DeeefCe ogmejs %eeve, ns %eeve efceUJeCÙeemee"er, kegâ"ueerner veJeerve ieesef° efMekeâCÙeemee"er JeÙeeÛeer Deš vemeles, vescekesâ
nsÛe meebieCÙeemeeÛee ØeÙelve kesâuee Deens meeblee›egâPeÛÙee Sue. Sme. jnspee keâeuespe Dee@]Heâ Deeš&dme De@C[ keâe@ceme&
keâe@uespeceOeerue «ebLeeueÙeeÛÙee keâce&ÛeeNÙeebveer. meeOevee SpÙegkesâMeve meesmeeÙešerÛÙee ceeueleer peÙeble oueeue ueeÙeyeÇjer
Debleie&le lÙeebveer Keeme ‘Ùebie meerefveDeme& ’ mee"er Skeâ yegkeâ Ùeespevee DeeKeueer Deens.

heejbheefjkeâ DeeefCe DeIeÙeeJele leb$e%eeveeves megmeppe DemeuesuÙee Ùee yegkeâ keâueye ÙeespevesÛee oesve HesâyeÇgJeejeruee MegYeejbYe
Peeuee Deens. Skeâe Je<ee&mee"er 100 ®heÙes Ye®ve meeblee›egâPeÛÙee Deemeheeme jenCeeNÙee pÙes‰ veeieefjkeâebvee Ùee
«ebLeeueÙeeÛee ueeYe Ieslee ÙesF&ue. efveJe=le PeeuesuÙee Deveskeâ efÛejle®Ce ueeskeâebmee"er ner yegkeâ keäueye Jejoeve "jCeej Deens.
Ùee «ebLeeueÙeele leyyeue 30 npeejentve DeefIekeâ meboYe& «ebLe Deensle, pÙes‰ veeieefjkeâebceIÙes JÙeJemLeeheve, lelJe%eeve,
ceevemeMeeŒe Deeoer efJe<eÙeebÛeer DeeJe[ DemeuÙeeÛes efometve Ùesle Deens. meecevÙele: ner hegmlekesâ heerSÛe[er keâjCeeNÙee Ùebie
meerefveDeme& mee"er DemeuÙeeves lÙeebvee leer hejle keâjCÙeeÛeer IeeF& vemeles. cee$e, Skeâe JesUer SkeâÛe hegmlekeâ osCÙeele Ùesles.

yengleebMe mee"er Deesueeb[uesueer megefçeef#ele ceb[Uer Ùee «ebLeeueÙeeÛes meYeemeo nesCÙeeme Glmegkeâ Deensle. yeerSDeejmeer,
ScešerSveSue, SmeyeerDeeÙe ÙeebmejKÙee ef"keâeCeer veeskeâjerletve efveJe=le Peeuesues keâce&Ûeejer Ùee yegkeâ keäueyeÛee heg{s
heerSÛe[erÛÙee efMe#eCeemee"er HeâeÙeoe Iesle Deensle. JeÙeeÛeer SWMeer Dees}eb[uesuÙee pÙes‰ veeieefjkeâebveerner Ùee yegkeâ keäueye
megefJeIesmee"er veeWoCeer kesâueer Deens. meIÙee lejer meeblee›egâPemen Keej, pegnt DeMee heefjmejebleerue ueeskeâ ÙesTve Ùee
«ebLeeueÙeeÛee ueeYe Iesle Deensle.

‘YeefJe<Ùeele Deecner Skeâ meeÙekeâue efJekeâle IesTve oewuele veiejÛÙee Deemeheeme jenCeeNÙee yegkeâ keäueyeÛÙee pÙes‰
veeieefjkeâ meYeemeoebheÙe&le IejheesÛe hegmlekesâ heesnesÛeJeCeej Deenesle. petveheÙe&le ner mesJee meg® nesCes Dehesef#ele Deens.’ DeMeer
ceeefnleer «ebLeheeue heefjlee osmeeF& Ùeebveer efoueer.

Raheja in News

Raheja in News
Raheja in News

Raheja in News

Raheja in News
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SÛe. Deej keâe@uespeÛeer yeepeer

meeOevee efMe#eCe mebmLesÛÙee Sue. Sme. jenspee  keâe@uespeceOÙes vegkeâleeÛe efHeâveeefkeâve keâe@uespe Hesâmš heej he[uee.
HeâeÙeveevme  DekeâeGbefšie F&vMetjvme Ùee efJe<eÙeebIej DeeOeeefjle Ùee HesâmšceOÙes ÛeÛe&iesšÛÙee SÛe.Deej. keâe@uespeves Skeâneleer
JeÛe&mJe jeKeleevee menpeheCes ‘yesmš keâe@uespe’ Ûee efkeâleeye heškeâeJeuee.

Skeâerkeâ[s še@he keâe@heesjsšdme kebâhevÙeebÛÙee MesDeme&Jej ueeieCeeNÙee yeesueer, ogmejerkeâ[s Jej-Keeueer nesCeeNÙee MesDej
ceekexâšJej efKeUuesuÙee vepeje lej ketâ"s meg® Demeuesueer MesDeme&Ûeer Kejsoer efJe›eâer..... Demes cegbyeF&leerue oueeue mš^eršJej
efomeCeejs vesnceerÛes efÛe$e Ùee HesâmšÛÙee efveefceòeeves jnspee keâe@uespeceOÙes heeneÙeuee efceUeues. HesâmšÛeer meg®JeeleÛe 'mše@keâ
yee@keämeme& Ùee Oeceekesâoej mheOes&ves Peeueer. pegvÙee keâeUer pÙeeØeceeCes ‘yeevÙeeve š^er ’ Keeueer MesDeme&Jej yeesueer ueeJeueer
peeÙeÛeer, lÙee heæleervesÛe ÙesLes ‘yeevÙeeve š^er ’ meekeâejCÙeele Deeues nesles. Ùee JesCeer mheOe&keâebheg{s DeJJeue o kebâhevÙeeÛes
MesDeme& "sJeCÙeele Deeues Je lÙeebÛÙee Kejsoer-efJe›eâer ojcÙeeve meJee&veer SkeâÛe keâuuee keâjle DeKeJes keâe@uespe oCeeCetve
mees[ues.

'cee@keâ mše@keâ mheOesle meOÙeeÛÙee keâeUeleueer Dee@veueeF&ve ceekesâ&š heæle "sJeCÙeele Deeueer nesleer. Ùee JesUer 50 ngve
DeefOekeâ menYeeieer mheOe&keâebÛes mJeleb$e DeeÙe[er yeveJetve lÙeebvee efkeâceeve 2 ueeKe efkeâceleerÛeer JnÛÙeg&Deue efkebâcele osCÙeele
Deeueer nesleer. lÙeecegUs efoJemeYejeheemetveÛe meJee&Ûes ue#e ceekexâšÛÙee efmLeleerkeâ[s ueeieues nesles. ogmeNÙee yeepetuee ‘keäJeerPe'
DeeefCe ‘ØesPeWšsMeve' mheOexleosKeerue cees"er Ûegjme efomeueer. keäJeerPe mØeOexleerue meeshÙee Hesâjerveblej efJeÛeejuesuÙee ‘neÙekebâ[t'
ØeMveebÛeer Gòejs osleevee meJee&ÛÙee [esàÙeebmeceesj leejs Ûecekeâues. lej ØesPeWšsMeve mheOes&le keâe@uesefpeÙevmeveer DeelceefJeÕeemeeves
heerheeršer ØesPeWšsMeve meeoj kesâues. cee$e hejer#ekeâebveer ØeMve efJeÛeejleeÛe DeveskeâebÛes '%eeve' meceesj Deeues.

ojcÙeeve meJee&le peemle Oecceeue Deeueer leer ‘meehe-çeer[er' DeeefCe ‘ceesveesheesueer' mheOexleceOÙes. meeheeÛÙee lees[er
DeeuÙeeJej efkebâJee efMe[er Ûe{CÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUeuÙeeJej efJeÛeejCÙeele ÙesCeeNÙee ØeMveebÛeer DeÛetkeâ Gòejs efouÙeeveblejÛe
mØeOe&keâebvee heg{s Ûeeue efceUle DemebuÙeeves mheOe&keâebmeesyeleÛe Øes#ekeâebveerosKeerue KetheÛe ‘Svpee@Ùe ' kesâues ‘ceesveesheesueer'
mheOexle osKeerue keâe@uesefpeÙevmeÛee Glmeen efomeuee.
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jesyeespe les JesyemeesF&šme.....meyekegâÚ

SkeâeÛe JesUer Deveskeâ Øeeflecee oeKeJeCeeje Deejmee, mheeÙe[j  jesyees, iesefcebie JesyemeeF&š
Demes YeVeeš ØeÙeesie heeneÙeÛes Demeueerue lej meeblee›egâPeÛÙee jnspee keâe@uespeuee npesjer

šskeäveesuee@peerefMeJeeÙe Deepe Deeheueb heevener nuet Mekeâle veener. lÙeecegUsÛe Ùee HesâefmšJeueuee šskeäveesØesceer le®CeeF&Ûeer ieoea
nesCeebj Deens. ‘šskeâ-SefkeäPeefyeš' ceOÙes efJeÅeeLÙeeËÙee keâuheveebceOetve meekeâejuesues Øeespeskeäšdme heeneÙeuee efceUleerue. ÙeeceOÙes
Deveskeâ Fcespesme oeKeJeCeeje FefvHeâefvešer efcejj, jesyeesšdmeceOÙes mheeÙe[j jesyees, JneÙeyeÇsefšbie Deeefš&mš jesyees, Dee@ymšd@keâue
jesyees, lemebÛe uesPej efmekeäÙegefjšer efmemšerce, iesefcebie JesyemeeF&š Demes Deveskeâ YeVeeš ØeÙeesie heeneÙeuee efceUleerue. ns ØeoMe&ve
meJee&mee"er Kegueb Demesue. FvemeeF&š ceOeuÙee Deveskeâ nškesâ FJnWšceOÙes efJeÅeeLÙee&bvee Yeeie Ieslee ÙesF&ue.

HesâmšÛÙee heeefnuÙee efoJeMeer 9 leejKesuee š^spej nbšmeejKee ‘šskeâ nbš' JeeÙej uetheuee mheMe& ve keâjlee lÙeeletve efjbie
heeme keâjCÙeeÛee ‘efš^keâer š^@keâ', šsefkeävekeâue vee@uespe leheemeCeejb ‘DeeÙešer ef[yesš', efjceesš kebâš^esue keâeme&Jej DeeOeeefjle
‘iees keâeš& jsefmebie', šeÙeefhebie efmkeâumemee"er ‘Heâemšsmš efHebâiej Heâmš&' Demes FJnsšdme nesleerue. lemesÛe HeâesšesMee@he
lep%eebmee"er ‘ef[yeie oer keâes[' "sJeCÙeele Deeues Deens. HesâmšÛÙee ogmevÙee efoJeMeer, 10 leejKesuee ‘Jesyeef[peeÙeefvebie',
‘ÙeÇsve šerpej', ‘yueeFË[ šeÙeefhebie' Demes DeveesKes F&JnWšdme Deensle.

‘FvemeeF&š' 15 Ùee HesâmšceOÙes oesvner efoJeMeer šskeâmesefceveeme&Ûeermegæe Ûeueleer DemeCeej Deens. 9 leejKesuee ‘DeB[̂e@F&[
šskeäveesuee@peer', meesMeue vesšJeefkeËâieÛee Jee{lee Jeehej DeeefCe JnÛÙe&Deue Jeu[&ceOeues iegvns ÙeeJej DeeOeeefjle ‘meeÙeyej ›eâeF&ce'
ns mesefceveej nesF&ue. lej 10 leejKesuee ‘SefLekeâue n@efkebâie' DeeefCe cees"dŸee ØeceeCeJej [sše mšesDej keâjCeejer ‘n[ghe
šskeäveesuee@peer' ÙeeJej lep%eebkeâ[tve ceeie&oMe&ve keâjCÙeele ÙesF&ue.

ueeJeeÙeuee nJeer. 9 DeeefCe 10 peevesJeejer ojcÙeeve FLes ‘FvemeeF&š 15' šskeäveesuee@peerleues DeeefJe<keâej oeKeJeCeeje
HesâefmšJeue meepeje nesleesÙe. keâe@uespeÛÙee ef[heeš&ceWš Dee@Heâ yeerSmemeerDeeÙešerÛee ne Hesâmš Deens. ‘Skeämeheeb[ ÙegJej efJnpeve
efJeLe ÙetDej F&veesJnsMeve' DeMeer š@ieueeF&ve DemeuesuÙee Ùee HesâefmšJeueÛee ‘ceneje„̂ šeF&cme' ceeref[Ùee heeš@vej Deens.

jnspeeceOÙes jbieuee ‘FvemeeF&š 15'

jnspee keâe@uespeceOÙes 9-10 peevesJeejeruee ‘F&vemeeF&š 15' ne
Hesâmš jbieuee. peJeUheeme 540 efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer Ùee Hesâmšuee npesjer
ueeJeueer. efškeâer-š^keâ, šskeâ Sefmeyesš, mesceerveej DeB[ Jeke&âMee@hme,
iees-keâeš& jsefmebie Deeoer mheOee& DeeefCe FJnWšdmeÛeb DeeÙeespeve keâjCÙeele
Deeueb nesleb. meesyeleÛe DeeÙešer SefkeäPeefyeMeve meieUÙeele ue#eJesOeer
"jueb. Ùee HesâmšceOÙes šskeäveesuee@peerÛeer keâceeue heneÙeuee efceUeueer.

FLes ceesyeeF&ue megj#esyeöuener ceeefnleer efceUeueer. Deeheuee ceesyeeF&ue megjef#ele keâmee "sJeeJee, lees njJeuÙeeme keâeÙe keâjeJeb,
ÙeeÛeb ØeelÙeeef#ekeâ heeneÙeuee efceUeueb. JnÛÙeg&Deue keâer yees[&, hueesš keäuee@keâ ceMeerve Deeoer leb$e%eeveeÛes efvejefvejeUs
DeefJe<keâejner heeneÙeuee efceUeues. ne DeeÙešer Hesâmš efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer ÛeebieueeÛe ieepeJeuee.
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ceje"er Yee<ee...
''}eYeues Deecneme YeeiÙe yeesuelees ceje"er
peenuees KejsÛe OevÙe Skeâlees ceje"er ~
Oece&, hebLe, peele Skeâ peeielees ceje"er

Ske{dÙee peieele ceeÙe ceevelees ceje"er ~~ ''

heg<keâU ceje"er hesÇceervee ceenerle DemeuesuÙee megjsMe Yeš ÙeebÛÙee keâefJelesÛÙee DeesUer. DeeefCe Deele yeeUkeâ[t Ùee
efÛe$ehešeletve Øeefmeæer heeJeuÙeecegUs ceenerle vemeuesuÙeebvee meÏæe ceeefnle PeeuesuÙee keâefJelesÛÙee DeesUer.

Deelee ceveele ØeMve he[uee Demesue. Deelee ceuee Ùee DeesUer keâMee Dee{JeuÙee.....meebieles keâejCe megæe meebieles....

27 HesâyeÇgJeejer..... ceePÙee ceje"er ceeleeruee vekeâe cnCet nerve oerve
mJe&ieueeskeâentve Leesj ceuee efnÛes DeefYeceeve

Demes DeefYeceeveeves DeeheuÙee keâeJÙeØeefleYesves DeJeOÙee ceje"er peveebvee Skeâ DeefYeceeve osCeeNÙee keâefJeJeÙe& kegâmegcee«epe
ÙeebÛÙee pevce Peeuesuee, ceneje„^ Meemeveeves ceje"er jepeYee<ee efove cnCetve meepejeb keâjeÙesÛe Ieesef<ele kesâues. peeieeflekeâ
ceje"er Dekeâeoceerves meepeje keâjCÙeemee{er heg{ekeâej Iesleuesuee. neÛe peeieeflekeâ ceje"er Yee<ee 'efoJeme'.... DeeOeer DeeheCe
pÙeebÛÙee keâle&JÙeecegUs ne efoJeme meepeje keâjlees. lÙeebÛÙeeyeoue peeCetve IesTÙee... kegâmegcee«epe cnCepesÛe efJe<Ceg Jeeceve
efMejJee[keâj....Deelceefve‰ DeeCeer meceepeefve‰ DeMeer efkeâleea Øeehle Peeuesues ceje"erleues cenelJeeÛes uesKekeâ efJe. me.
Keeb[skeâj ÙeebÛÙeeveblej ceje"er meeefnlÙeele %eeveheer" hegjmkeâej efceUJeCeesj les ogmejs meeefneflÙekeâ. kegâmegcee«epe ÙeebÛee pevce
hegCes ÙesLes F&.me. 1972 ceOÙes 27 HesâyeÇgJeejer Ùee efoJeMeer Peeuee. lÙeebÛes cegU veeJe iepeeveve jbieveeLe efMejJee[keâj
Demes nesles. lÙeebÛes keâekeâe Jeeceve efMejJee[keâj Ùeebveer lÙeebvee oòekeâ IesleuÙeeves. lÙeebÛes veeJe efJe<Ceg Jeeceve efMejJee[keâj
Demes yeoueues iesues. veeefMekeâ ÙesLes lÙeebveer Deeheues efMe#eCe hetCe& kesâues. yeer.S Ûeer heoJeer efceUeuÙeeveblej keâener keâeU
lÙeebveer efÛe$eheš JÙeJemeeÙeele heškeâLee efueefnves efÛe$ehešele ÚesšÙee Yegefcekeâe keâjCes DeMeer keâece kesâueer.

Deelee Lees[ yeesuetÙee ceje"er Yee<esyeöue...
Yeejleeleerue ØecegKe 22 Yee<eebhewkeâer Skeâ Yee<ee...

ceje"er Yee<esÛeer meg®Jeele DeeefCe efveefce&leer mebmke=âleheemetve Peeueer Deens. ceje"er Yee<esÛes JeÙe 15000 Mes Je<e& Ùee
keâeUele meceepe peerJeveeleuÙee yeoueevegmeej ner Yee<ee yeouele jeefnueer Demes ceeve}s peeles. YeejleeÛÙee jepÙeeIešvesleerue
22 DeefOeke=âle YeejleerÙe Yee<eebÛÙee Ùeeoerle ceje"erÛee meceeJesMe Deens. ceje"er ner ceneje„^ jepÙeeÛeer SkeâcesJe DeefOeke=âle
jepeYee<ee Deens. ceje"erle DeepeJej Skeâ ueeKe hegmlekesâ ØekeâeefMele Peeueer Deensle. lÙeebleueer npeej hegmlekesâ lejer
peeieeflekeâ meeefnlÙeele mLeeve efceUJet Mekeâleerue DeMeer Deensle. ceje"erle ojJe<eea 2000 veJeerve hegmlekesâ ØekeâeefMele
nesleele Je megceejs 500 efoJeeUer Debkeâ Øeefmeæ nesleele. lemesÛe ceje"er Jele&ceevehe$e osKeerue Øeefmeæ Deensle. ueeskeâcele,
ceneje„^ šeF&cme, veJeekeâeU, mekeâeU DeMeer ner Je=òehe$es Øeefmeæ Deensle.

DeepeÛÙee ceje"er Yee<ee efoJeMeer Demes yeesuet veÙes heCe jenJele veener cnCetve yeesuelesÙe... ceje"er Yee<esÛeer JÙeehleer
Jee{le Ûeeueueer Deens. mebYee<eCe Je JÙeJenej neleele Ieeuetve Ûeeueues heeefnpesle heCe Demeb nesleevee efomele veener.
mebieCekeâeÛÙee Ùegieele ceje"er Yee<ee njJele Ûeeueueer Deens. ceeÙeyeesueer ceje"er Demeleeveebner Deveskeâ peCe leer yeesueCÙeeÛesÛe
šeUleele. ner ceeveefmekeâlee OeeskeâeoeÙekeâ "jles Deens. Skeâeoe JÙekeäleerr Megæ ceje"erle Skeâ JeekeäÙe yeesuet Mekeâle veener.
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ÙeemeejKes ogmejs ogozJe DemetÛe Mekeâle veener. YeejleemeejKÙee yengYeeef<ekeâ osMeele ceele=Yee<ee, je„^Yee<ee ÙesCes DelÙeble
cenlJeeÛes Deens. cee$e lÙeeÛeyejesyej ceneje„^eÛeer ceeÙeyeesueer cnCetve ceje"er Yee<ee ÙesCener eflelekeâsÛe cenlJeeÛes Deens.

pes ueeskeâ ceje"erÛee Dee«en Oejleele lÙeebÛeer heer{er Fb«epeerle efMekeâue Deens. ceje"er le ‘keâesueeJejer [er’ Ûee ØeYeeJe
efomelees Deens. kegâ"uÙeener keâeÙee&ueÙeele iesueele lejer lesÛes Fb«epeerÛee ØeYeeJe efomelees.

DeMeer ner YeerleeroeÙekeâ heefjefmLeleer efvecee&Ce PeeueerÙe... Lees[Ÿee efoJemeele ceje"er Yee<esÛeb ØeYeglJe keâceer nesF&ue keâe
Demes ØeMve he[eÙeuee ueeieuesle...

Deepe ceje"er Yee<ee efoJemeeÛeer mebOeer meebOetve ceer legcne meJee& bvee ceje"er peleve keâjCÙeeÛes DeeJneve keâjles...
DeeheuÙeeueeÛe lŸeemee"er heg{ekeâj IÙeeJee ueeieCeej. DeeefCe DeeheCe les keâ® Mekeâlees. ¢eeÛee DeLe& Deieoer Deeboesueve
Jeiesjs keâje Demeb veener... jespe IejÛÙeebMeer ceje"erle yeesuee, ceje"er heshej JeeÛee... ceje"er hegmlekesâ keâeobyeNÙee JeeÛee. yeIee
Heâjkeâ he[lees keâer veener les....

- ceervee#eer cegjkegâšs
šer.JeeÙe.yeer.keâe@ce.- ‘yeer ’ GòespeveeLe&

meebKejsÛes KeeCeej, lÙeeuee [eÙeeyeeršerpe nesCeej ~
Deelee veener keâcÙegefvePece, Deelee veener meesMe@efuePece
Deelee Heâòeâ [eÙeeyeeršerPece,
[eÙeeyeeršerPece ne he#e PeeueeÛe heeefnpes,
mejkeâejuee DeeceÛee he#e ceevÙe keâjeÙeueeÛe heeefnpes ~
keâejCe DeeceÛeer mebKÙee Peeueer Deens peemle
DeeceÛÙee he#e efveJe[tve ÙesF&ue cemle,
Iejšer Skeâ cele efceUsue ns vekeäkeâer,
ØeÛeej keâ® peesjeMeesjele
meeKej Jeešt Leeše-ceešele
Deecner DeeÕeemeve osT YejIeesme,
meieUer JÙeJemLee keâjCÙeele Deecner Demet JÙemle
leebotU meeKej DeeefCe lesue keâ® mJemle,
ceie meieUÛe keâmeb ? cemleÛe cemle,
meeKejsÛes KeeCeej lÙeebuee osJe osCeej,
meeKejsÛes KeeCeej lÙeebuee [eÙeeyeeršerpe nesCeej
lÙeebuee [eÙeeyeeršerpe nesCeej ~

- DevegjeOee osMecegKe

[eÙeeyeeršerpe
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meeKejsÛes KeeCeej lÙeeuee osJe osCeej
ner cnCe Deelee yeeo Peeueer Deens
meeKejsÛes KeeCeej lÙeeuee [eÙeeyeeršerpe nesCeej
ner cnCe Deelee ®{ Peeueer Deens ~
Deveskeâ DeepeejebÛeer ceebefoÙeeUer
keâOeer keâeve, keâOeer oele, lej keâOeer ieUe,
keâOeer nele, keâOeer heeÙe lej keâOeer [esUe,
keâOeer Ùee [e@keâšjkeâ[s heUe lej
keâOeer lÙee [e@keâšjkeâ[s heUe,
MesJešer meeKejsÛes KeeCeej,
lÙeebuee [eÙeeyeeršerpe nesCeej ~
meuuÙeebÛee Demelees onMeleJeeo
meieUer iee$eb Peeueerle yeeo,
keâeveeves efouee oiee, [esàÙeeves efouee Heâškeâe,
ùoÙeeves efouee Peškeâe
heLÙeeÛee efveOee&j keâjeJee ueeielees hekeäkeâe
heCe ceve ceevele veener Skeâner škeäkeâe
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Deeheueer ceele=Yee<ee : keâeue DeeefCe Deepe

ceje"er efn Deeheueer ceele=Yee<ee Deens. Deeheueer ceje"er Skeâ SsÕeÙe&mebhevve Yee<ee Deens.
''ceePee ceje"eefÛe yeesueg keâewlegkeâs ~
hejer Dece=leeves hewpee efpebkesâ ~~ ''

Demes %eevesÕejebveer cees"dŸee DeefYeceeveeves efueefnues Deens. Feflenemekeâej jepeJee[s, mejosmeeF&, leelÙeemeensye kesâUkeâj, MespeJeuekeâj
DeMee efJeÉeveebveer ceje"er Yee<ee Ie[Jeueer, mepeJeueer. Fefleneme uesKeveeyejesyejÛe lÙeebÛeer ceje"err Yee<esuee veJes Deuebkeâej Ûe{Jeues.
ceje"er Yee<ee, ceje"erÛes JÙeekeâjCe ÙeeyeöueÛeer oeceues, leKe&[keâj, efØeÙeesUkeâj ÙeebÛeer ÙeeyeöueÛeer «ebLemebheoe yengceesue Deens.
ÙeeKesjerle efÛeheUtCekeâjebÛeer efveyebOeceeuee, ueeskeâefnleJeeoebrÛeer ‘Melehe$es ', Deeiejkeâj, ce. Hegâues, meeJejkeâj ÙeebÛes meeefnlÙe ceje"er
JeeÛekeâeuee efJeÛeej Oeve hegjJele nesles. ieÅeeØeceeCesÛee keâeJÙeeÛee Øeeblener yenejoej neslee. Deeheues meblekeâJeer, heblekeâJeer Ùeebveer ceje"er
Yee<esÛÙee KeefpevÙeele Deveceesue Yej Ieeleueer Deens. lÙeeveblej kesâMeJemegle, jefJeefkeâjCe ceb[U, Deefveue Deeoer keâJeer bÛeer keâeJÙes
ceje"er meeefnlÙe mece=æ keâjerle nesleer. ÙeeefMeJeeÙe Ùee keâeUeleerue ceeefmekesâ, hegmlekesâ, meeceeefpekeâ heefjJele&veemee"er ØeyeesOeveeÛes keâeÙe&
keâjerle nesleer. ‘efkeâueexmkeâj' ceeefmekeâeves efkeâleerlejer veJeerve efJeÛeej meceepeele ¤peefJeues. keâeueyee¢e PeeuesuÙee ®{er, hejbheje
ÙeebÛÙeeJej efkeâueexmkeâjebveer KegmeKegMeerle efJeJesÛeve keâ®ve mecehe&keâ nuuee Ûee{efJeuee lemesÛe Skeâ ceeefmekeâ cnCepes ve. efÛe.
kesâUkeâjebÛes ‘me¢eeõer' Fefleneme, jepekeâjCe, meceepekeâejCe, meeefnlÙeMeeŒe, efJe%eeve DeMee Deveskeâ %eeveMeeKeebyeöue Ùeeletve
efJeÛeejØeJele&keâ uesKe Ùesle Demele. [e@. kesâlekeâjebÛee %eevekeâes<e ns lej ceje"er Yee<esÛes Yeg<eCeÛe Deens.

hejbleg Deepe ner heefjefmLeleer peje heeuešueer Deens. ceje"er Yee<eslegve efJe%eeve leb$e%eeve ÙeebÛes «ebLe keâceer ØeceeCele efvecee&Ce nesle
Deensle. Deepe efpeJeveeuee efJeue#eCe Jesie Deeuee Deens. ÙeeÛes ØecegKe keâejCe cnCepes efJe%eeve DeeefCe leb$e%eeve ÙeebÛeer Øeieleer
PeheešŸeeves nesle Deens DeeefCe lÙeebÛes he[meeo meceepeepeerJeveele Gcešle Deensle. Deeblejje„^erÙe heeleUerJej mheOexle GlejeJeeÙeÛes
PeeuÙeeme kesâJeU ceje"erJej DeJeuebyetve jentve Ûeeuele veener. lej Fb«epeerÛeer keâeme OejeJeerÛe ueeieles. DeLe&MeeŒe, meeceeefpekeâMeeŒe,
efJe%eeve, leb$e%eeve DeMeer meeÙevmeÛeer keâesCeleerner MeeKee Iesleueer lejer lÙeeleerue DeodÙeeJele Je GÛÛe mlejeJejÛes meeefnlÙe Fb«epeerleÛe
GheueyOe Demeles. lÙeecegUs Fb«epeerJej ØeYeglJe efceUJeCes DelÙeble DeJeMÙekeâ Deens. ÙeeÛemee"er veJeerve heer{er Fb«epeer ceeOÙeceeletve
efMekeâCes hemeble keâjles. DeeefCe ceje"er Yee<esuee mLeeve Gjues Deens les Iejiegleer mebYee<eCeehegjlesÛe ! hetJeea ceje"eruee %eeveYee<esÛee opee&
neslees. cnCepesÛe %eeveØeehleer lÙee Yee<esle nesle nesleer. heCe DeepeÛeer efmLeleer leMeer jeefnuesueer veener. veJeerve %eeveeÛeer efveefce&leer
efvecee&Ce PeeuesuÙee %eeveeÛes efJelejCe DeMee meJe& ef›eâÙee %eeveYee<esle PeeuÙee heeefnpesle. lemes ceje"erletve Ie[le vemeuÙeeves Deepe
ceje"er ner %eeveYee<ee jeefnuesueer veener. ceje"eruee %eeveYee<esÛee opee& efceUJetve odÙeeÙeÛee lej. ceje"erle %eeveue#eer meeefnlÙe efvecee&Ce
Peeues heeefnpes. Deepe ceje"er jepeYee<ee Deens. efleÛÙeele Fb«epeer MeyoebÛee meceeJesMe keâ®ve IÙeeÙeuee nJee, %eeveÛÙee meJe&
Me eKee b c eOÙe s ceje"e r me e e fnlÙe e f v ec e e &C e Peeue s h e e e fnpe s lejÛe ceje"e rue e Ûe e b i eue s e foJeme Ùe s l e e ru e.

‘hetJe& efoJÙe pÙeebÛes, lÙeebvee jcÙe YeeefJekeâeue’ Ùee GkeäleerØeceeCes lespemJeer ØeeÛeerve JewYeJe DemeuesuÙee ceje"eruee DeespemJeer
YeefJe<ÙekeâeU ns efveef§ele.

- Debefkeâlee megYee<e ceesjs s
SHeâ.JeeÙe.yeer.yeer.DeeF. – GòespeveeLe&
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ceje"er Yee<ee
''ueeYeues Decneme YeeiÙe yeesuelees ceje"er
peenuees KejsÛe OevÙe Sskeâlees ceje"er ~
Oece&, hebLe, peele, Skeâ peeCelees ceje"er
SJe{Ùee peieele ceeÙe ceevelees ceje"er ~~ ''

keâefJeJeÙe& megjsMe YešebÛÙee uesKeCeerletve Glejuesues ns ceje"erÛes DeefYeceeveieerle ØelÙeskeâ ceje"er ceeCemeeÛÙee Deblejbieele
®bpeer IeeueCÙeeÛeer leekeâo "sJeles. %eevesÕejebÛÙee ‘Dece=leeles hewpee efpekeâer' ¢ee keâewlegkeâeveblej KeefÛeleÛed keâesCeer ceje"er
Yee<esÛes keâewlegkeâ keâjCÙeemee"er SJe{s keâ° Iesleues Demeleerue.

DeeheuÙee ceelesMeer, DeeheuÙee ceeleerMeer DeeefCe DeeheuÙee ceele=Yee<esMeer mebueie> jenCÙeemeejKes ogmejs YeeiÙe veener. keâe
yejs DeeheuÙee heeefnuÙee Yee<esuee ceele=Yee<ee Demes cnCeCÙeeÛeer ØeLee DemeeJeer? keâoeefÛele pevceoe$eerÛÙee GojeleÛe efleÛee
heefjÛeÙe neslees cnCetve keâer DeeF&ÛÙee ØesceU MeyoebcegUs Yee<esÛeer peJeUerkeâ nesles cnCetve ? keâejCe pes keâener Demesue, heCe
heeefnuÙeeboe efMekeâuesuÙee Yee<esJej ØelÙeskeâeÛes DeeheuÙee pevceoe$eer FlekesâÛe Øesce Demeles ns vekeäkeâer Kejs !

ceje"er ner Deecneb ceje"ÙeebÛeer ceele=Yee<ee. oj Jeeje keâesmeebJej yeoueCeejer, keâeUeieefCekeâ veJesveJes ®he OeejCe
keâjCeejer, mebheueer mebheueer cnCetve MebKe keâjCeeNÙee leLeekeâefLele Yee<eeØesceeRvee meelelÙeeves nguekeâeJeCeer osle Deeheues
DeJÙeenle "sJeCeejer DeMeer ner ceje"er Yee<ee. efpeÛeer heeUcegUb heej yeejeJÙee Melekeâele efueefKele mJe®heele Dee{Uleele.
Flekeâer ØeeÛeerve Yee<ee! Ûe›eâOejmJeeceerveer mLeeheve kesâuesuÙee cenevegYeeJehebÛeeÛÙee DevegÙeeÙeeveer yeejeJÙee Melekeâele efJeefJeOe
ØekeâejÛes efueKeeCe ceje"erÛÙee yeesueerYee<esletve keâ¤ve "sJeues. ‘efueUeÛeefj$e ' Ùee DeeoMeie=bLee yejesyejÛe Ûeefj$es Â°eblehee"
JÙeekeâjCe, šerkeâe«ebLe, vÙeeÙe FlÙeeefo ØekeâejÛes uesKeve lÙeebveer kesâues.

lesjeJÙee MelekeâeÛÙee GòejeOee&heemetve meble ceb[Uerveer DeeheuÙee jÛeveebveer, DeYebieJeeCeerves, Yeeefòeâjmeeves ceje"erÛes
oeueve mece=æ keâjCÙeeme megjJeele kesâueer, %eevesÕej, legkeâejece, veeceosJe, peveeyeeF&, ÛeesKeecesUe, meeJeleeceeUer,
ieesjekegbâYeej DeMee Deveskeâ mebleebveer ceje"erceOÙes Deveskeâ jÛevee kesâuÙee pÙee DeeheCe Depegvener Deeveboeves Sskeâlees. Deepener
‘DeeveboeÛes [esner Deevebo lejbie' Sskeâues keâer Deeheues ceje"er ceve megKeeJetve peeles.

mebleebveblej hebleebveer kesâuesues hebef[leer keâeJÙe DeeefCe lÙeeveblej Meeefnjer uesKeCeerves ceje"er Yee<esuee meepe Ûe{Jeuee. ¢ee
keâeUele hebef[leer keâeJÙeeleerue mebmke=âle ØeÛegj ceje"er DeeefCe Meeefnjer keâeJÙeeleerue ØeeosefMekeâ ceje"erÛee DeeefJe<keâej
heneJeÙeeme efceUlees.

mJeeleb$ÙeeÛÙee Deemeheeme Fb«epeer Yee<esves ceje"erÛÙee [eskeäÙeeJej nele "sJeuee. lees kesâJeU Yee<eshegjuee veJnlee lej veefJeve
efJeÛeejebÛes heef§eceer Jeejs Jeeng ueeieues. DeeefCe ceje"erves veefJeve ®he OeejCe kesâues. DeewheÛeeefjkeâ MeeuesÙe efMe#eCe,
Meyokeâes<e, JÙeekeâjCe, DeeOegefvekeâ efJeÛeejmejCeer DeeefCe jescee@šerefmePece ner Fb«epeebÛeer osCeieer! Fb«epeebÛÙee jepeJešerle
ceje"erceOÙes veefJevÙehetCe& efueKeeCeeÛeer ueeš Deeueer. veJeeefMeef#ele Jeie&, efŒeÙee efueefnuÙee PeeuÙee. n. vee. Deehešs,
jeve[s, Heâ[kesâ, Keeb[skeâj, kesâMeJemetle, leebyes, pÙegefueÙeve, ce{xkeâj, De$es, DeMÙee Deveskeâ ØeefleYeeJeble uesKekeâ DeeefCe
keâJeer Ùeebveer ceje"er Yee<esme Deeheues Ùeesieoeve efoues. lÙeekeâeUer keâeobyeNÙee, Jele&ceevehe$es, meYee, Yee<eCes ner ceveesjbpeveeÛeer
DeeefCe ueeskeâefMe#eCeeÛeer ØecegKe meeOeves nesleer. ceje"er Yee<esÛÙee yenjeÛee lees keâeU neslee. Skeâ ØekeâejÛeer meeceeefpekeâ,
Yeeef<ekeâ, JewÛeeefjkeâ ›eâebleer lÙeeJesUer Ie[le nesleer.

nUt nUt efÛe$e yeouele iesues. yeouelÙee ØemeejceeOÙeceebveer JeeÛevemebmke=âleer jes[eJeueer. peeieleerkeâerkeâjCeeÛÙee ueešsle
Deveskeâ ØekeâejÛes yeoue meceepeele Ie[le iesues DeeefCe ceele=Yee<ee ner ogÙÙece mLeeveeJej {keâueueer iesueer.
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Deepe ceele=Yee<esle yeesueCes ns ‘[eTve ceekexâš' mecepeues peeles. efJeMe<ele: cegbyeF& meejKÙee yengYeeef<ekeâ Menjele lej
ceje"erÛeer ieUÛesheerÛe nesle Deens. keâeÙee&ueÙes, MeeUe, ceneefJeÅeeueÙes, meeJe&peefvekeâ ef"keâeCeer ceele=Yee<esle yeesueCes ns
DeefMe° mevepeues peeles.

Deeheues DeeheuÙee pevceoe$eerJejÛes Øesce keâOeerÛe keâceer nesle veener ceie ceele=Yee<esJejÛes keâe yejs jes[eJeues Deens!
DeeheuÙee DeefmlelJeemee"er melele Peie[le jneCeejs DeeheCe Deeheueer ceele=Yee<ee osefKeue Ùee he=LJeerÛÙee DebleeheÙe&le
efMeuuekeâ jeneJeer Demes DeeheCeeme veener keâe Jeešle ? Deeheueer ceje"er Yee<ee efškeâJeeÙeÛeer Demesue lej DeeheCe
JÙeefòeâiele heeleUerJej keâener ØeÙelve keâjeÙeuee nJee. GoenjCeeLe&, DeeheCe keâener ØeMve mJele:uee efJeÛee® Ùee.

1) ceuee ceje"erletve DemKeeefueleheCes efueefnlee, JeeÛelee DeeefCe mebYee<eCe keâjlee Ùesles keâe ?
2) ceje"er Yee<esleerue SKeeos lejer hegmlekeâ hetCe&heCes JeeÛeCÙee Flehele ceje"erÛeer DeeJe[ ceuee Deens keâe ?
3) ceer ceePÙee YeeJevee Je efJeÛeej ceje"erceOÙes menpeheCes JÙeòeâ keâ® Mekeâlees keâe ?
4) ceer ceje"er efÛe$eheš efmevesceeie=nele peeTve henelees keâe ?

efce$eebvees, keâesCeleernerr Yee<ee, efleÛes Meyo, ns efJeÛeejebÛes, YeeJeveebÛes kesâJeU nceeue Demeleele ns Kejs Deens. heCe lejerner
peesheÙeËle heeÙeeuee "sÛe ueeieuÙeeJej ‘DeeF&ie' ns Meyo leeW[eletve Ùesleele DeeCeer kesâšer ueeieueer keâer ‘yeehejs' Demes Godieej
leeW[eletve Ùesleele leesheÙeËle ceje"er Yee<esÛes DeeheCe keâener osCes ueeielees ns OÙeeveele Demet odÙeeJes....

– ØeefleYee heesleoej
SHeâ.JeeÙed.yeer.S.

keâeskeâCe
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Ùee nes Ùee efce$eebvees keâeskeâCeuee ~
hene FLeuee efvemeie& efnjJee ~~

heenlee keâeskeâCeeleues OeyeOeyes ~
Jeešleele ceuee les cegbyeF&le megæe nJes nJes ~~1~~

keâeskeâCeele metÙe& GieJelees [eWiejeletve ~
mJeeieleemee"er ceeCemes G"uesueer Demeleele Peeshesletve  ~~2~~

heneš keâeskeâCeÛeer meesvÙeeÛeer ~
JesU Demesle leer he#ÙeebÛÙee ieeCÙeeÛeer  ~~3~~

keâeskeâCeÛee meeiej keâjerle Demelees IeeW IeeW ~
keâeskeâCeele heeTme he[le Demelees OeeW OeeW ~~4~~

veejUeÛeer Pee[s jebiesle GYeer Úeve ~
Deebyee, ]HeâCemeebvee YeueleeÛe ceeve  ~~5~~

keâeskeâCeÛee Deebyee ceueleeÛe iees[ ~
cegbyeF&le cee$e keâehetve Keeleele Skeâ Skeâ Heâes[  ~~6~~

keâeskeâCeÛeer ceeCemes meeOeer YeesUer ~
peMeer veejUeÛeer Yejueer MeneUer  ~~7~~

keâeskeâCeÛÙee meeiejele ceemes Heâej ~
HeâejÛe ÛeefJe° yeebie[ŸeeÛes meej  ~~8~~

keâeskeâCeele Deens leebye[er ceeleer ~
FLes keâjleele YeeleeÛeer Mesleer  ~~9~~

keâeskeâCeele meCe meepejs nesleele cees"Ÿee Deeveboele ~
ieCeheleer yeehheeuee DeeCeleele cees"Ÿee Leešele ~~10~~

osJeie[, ceeueJeCe keâeskeâCeÛeer Meeve ~
efmebOegotie& efkeâuÙeeves Jee{efJeuee ceeve ~~11~~

keâeskeâCeÛee efvemeie& Deens Kethe Úeve ~
letcneme Skeâ efJevebleer lÙeeme keâ® vekeâe IeeCe ~~12~~

- heJeve ueyos
SHeâ.JeeÙed.pes.meer.
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DeepeÛÙee ceje"er MeeUebÛeer ogo&Mee

DeepeÛÙee Ùegieele efMe#eCe Kethe heg{s Ûeeueues Deens. meieUerÛe ceeCemeb efMe#eCeekeâ[s JeešÛeeue keâjle Deensle. heCe
DeeOeer Deme veJnle. DeeOeerÛÙee keâeUele Lees[meb efMe#eCe Iesleueb lejer Kethe Peeueb. DeeOeerÛÙee keâeUele cegueeRvee peemle
efMe#eCeeÛeer hejJeeveieer veJnleer. lÙeebvee Lees[me efMe#eCe osTve lÙeebÛes ueive keâ®ve osle Demele. lÙeecegUs lÙeebvee peemle
efMe#eCe efceUle vemes.

pÙeesefleyee Hegâues Ùeebveer cegueeRÛeer heefnueer MeeUe keâe{ueer DeeefCe heefnuÙee ceefnuee efMeef#ekeâe meeefJe$eeryeeF& Hegâues Ùee
neslÙee. lÙeebveer Kethe cesnvele IesTve cegueermee"er MeeUe meg® kesâueer. pÙeesefleyee Hegâues Ùeebveer DeeOeer lÙeebÛÙee helveer
meeefJe$eeryeeF& Ùeebvee efMekeâJeues DeeefCe ceie lÙeebveer yeekeâerÛÙeebvee efMekeâJeues. lÙeebÛÙeecegUs Deepe Deveskeâ ef"keâeCeer MeeUe
yeveJeCÙeele DeeuÙee Deensle. DeepeÛÙee peieele lej cegueb-cegueer meceeve ceeveues peeleele. cegueebÛÙee yejesyej cegueer osKeerue
eflelekeäÙeeÛe ngMeej DeeefCe keâle&yeieej Deensle. lesJe{sÛe lÙeebÛes efMe#eCe osKeerue Kethe Demeles. cegueb efkebâJee cegueer meOÙee
hejosMeele peeTve efMekeâeÙeÛes Deens Demee nšdš keâjleele. keâejCe FLeuÙee hes#ee hejosMeeleuÙee MeeUe Kethe Úeve
Demeleele. cnCetve yejsÛe heeuekeâ DeeheuÙee cegueebvee hejosMeele efMe#eCeemee"er hee"Jeleele. lÙeebÛÙee cegUs yeekeâerÛeer ceguebner
lemeeÛe nšdš keâjleele DeeefCe efleLes peeleele. lÙeebcegUs DeeheuÙee FLes MeeUebceOÙes cegueb Kethe keâceer Deensle. DeeOeer ceje"er
MeeUebÛeer mebKÙee Kethe nesleer hejbleg Deelee cee$e ceje"er hes#ee Fb«epeer MeeUebÛeer mebKÙee Jee{le Ûeeueueer Deens. keâejCe
DeepeÛÙee Ùegieele efkebâJee DeeleeÛÙee keâeUele Fb«epeeruee peemle cenlJe efoueb peele Deens. Fb«epeer efMekeâuÙeeves meieUs keâener
nesleb Deme Jeešle Deens lÙeebvee heCe Fb«epeer hes#ee DeeheuÙee ceneje„^ele ceje"er peemle cnCetve ceje"eruee peemle cenlJe
oÙeeÙeuee heeefnpes. ceje"er ner Deeheueer ceele=Yee<ee Deens. lÙeecegUs ceje"er MeeUe DemeCeb Keghe iejpesÛe Deens. DeepeÛÙee
heeuekeâebvee Demeb Jeešle keâer Deeheueer cegues ceje"er MeeUsle efMekeâueer lej lÙeebvee keâesCeer efJeÛeejCeej veener. cnCetve lÙeebvee
Fb«epeer MeeUsle Ieeueleele. hejbleg ceje"er MeeUebceOÙes osKeerue Fb«epeer efMekeâJeue peele. lees cegueebÛee ØeMve Demelees keâer
DeeheCe Fb«epeer efMeketâ Mekeâlees keâe efkebâJee DeeheuÙeeuee Fb«epeer efkeâleer Ûeebieue Ùesleb ÙeeÛee. cegueebveeÛee pej Fb«epeer Ùesle
vemesue lej lÙeebvee Fb«epeer MeeUsle Ieeuetve GheÙeesie keâeÙe ? pes hejosMeele efMe#eCe IesTve Deeuesues Demeleele lÙeebÛee
®yeeye Keghe Demelees keâer, Deecner Demeb kesâue, Deecner lemeb kesâue. lÙeecegUs FLeuÙee cegueebvee hejosMeele efMe#eCe IesCÙeeÛeer
FÛÚe nesles.

ÙeeÛÙeecegUs ceje"er MeeUebceOÙes peemle efJeÅeeLeea vemeleele. ceje"er MeeUe cnCepes KetheÛe efce[ue keäueeme Deme Jeešleb
lÙeebvee. heCe Fb«epeer MeeUe hes#ee ceje"er MeeUebÛe Kethe Glke=â° Demeleele. Heâòeâ SJe{bÛe keâer Fb«epeer MeeUebceOÙes peemle
GheeÙe Ùeespevee Demeleele. lejer heCe ceuee Demes Jeešle Deens keâer ceje"er MeeUeÛe meJee&le Úeve Demeleele. ceje"er
MeeUebÛeer ogo&Mee nesle Deens. Kethe MeeUe lej yeboÛe he[uÙee Deensle. lÙeebcegUs keâener ieeJeebceOÙes efkebâJee Menjele osKeerue
je$eerÛes Jeie& YejJeleele.

heCe ceje"er MeeUebÛeer ner ogo&Mee DeeheCeÛe LeebyeJet Mekeâlees. Deeheueer ceje"er ner ceele=Yee<ee Deens, DeeheuÙeeuee
ceje"er DemeuÙeeÛee ieJe& yeeUieuee heeefnpes lejÛe ceje"er MeeUe DepetveÛe GoÙeeuee Ùesleerue.

– hegpee ieCesme keâešosj
Sme.JeeÙed.pes.meer. (Deešd&me)
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keâeMceerj megboj mJeie& he=LJeerJej
veboveJeve ns efveleeble megboj !

yeHeâe&Ûes [eWiej yeHeâe&Ûes le®Jej
KeUeUlÙee veÅee ieeleele megboj !

HeâUsner megboj Hegâuesner megboj
heMeghe#eer megboj OeeW[sner megboj !

keâeefMcejer efŒeÙee heÙee& he=LJeerJej
jsKeerJe heg®<e osKeCes megboj !

keâeefMcejer cegues osJeotle YetJej
iees[ efvejeieme nemejer megboj !

keâ°eUt ueeskeâ ns meeOes efve mejU
ceW{Ÿee IesGveer Ûeeueleer Oeveiej !

De›eâes[ yeoece peoe&Ut kesâMej
ueeue meHeâjÛebo heerÛe efve hesÙej !

Pesuece efÛeveeye efmebOet efve ueer[j
mHeâefškeâemece heeCeer Leb[ efve ceOegj !

keâeefMcejer ve#eer Deve keâueekegâmej
heMceervee Meeueer efve ieeefueÛes mJesšj !

iegueceie& meesveceie& peccet ßeerveiej
henueieece meejs mJeieeaÙe megboj !

yeeiee ÛeeMceeMeener efveMeele Meeueerceej
[esueleer Hegâues efve efnjJeU efnjJeerieej !

efMekeâeje neTmeyeesš oeue mejesJej
[esueele [esuelees mJeie& heeCÙeeJej !

ueeue efheJeUer efveUer Hegâues efn megboj
keâeefMcejer iegueeye efveleeble megboj !

veeÛeleer ieeleer osJeoej efÛeveej
mJeieeaÛes ns lej he#e efve efkeâVej !

Iees[ŸeebÛeer šhešhe Deeues Iees[smJeej
yeHeâe&le Ûeeues efve OeeJes muespekeâej !

yeHeâe&Ûes [eWiej OÙeevemLe cegefveJej
mewvÙeemebies osMee j#eeÙee lelhej !

JewwYeJe osMeeÛes keâeMceerj megboj
efnÙeeËÛee cegkegâš MeesYes efMejeJej !

pesLes heent lesLes veÙeveceveesnj
Glejleer ÙesLes mJeie& he=LJeerJej !

mee#eele meeQoÙe& mJeieeaÛes meekeâej
mJeiee&Ûes efÛe$e ns osJe efÛe$ekeâej !

hegvne hegvne ÙeeJes Jeešs efvejblej
keâeMceerj megboj mJeie& he=LJeerJej !

- censMe mee"s

keâeMceerj !

Associate Prof. in Accounts
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'' ieg® - GheosMe ''

keâce& ØeOeeve efJeÕe keâefj jeKee ~
pees peme keâjefnb mees leme Heâue ÛeeKee ~

jnspee ceneefJeÅeeueÙe kesâ Úe$eeW mes ceQ Ùen keânvee Ûeenlee ntB efkeâ DeOÙeÙeve mes ueskeâj keâesF& keâeÙe& nes, Ùeefo
Jen ceve mes meceefhe&le neskeâj efkeâÙee peeS lees Deehekeâes meHeâuelee DeJeMÙe ner heehle nesieer ~ meHeâuelee Jen Heâue Ùee
heefjCeece nw, pees JÙeefòeâ kesâ keâeÙe& keâer kegâMeuelee mes efveOee&efjle neslee nw ~ meHeâuelee keâes Øeehle keâjves kesâ efueS Deehe
ceW ue#Ùe keâe nesvee yengle ner DeeJeMÙekeâ nw ~ ue#Ùe kesâ efyevee ceveg<Ùe keâe peerJeve efvejLe&keâ nw ~ Fmekesâ efyevee Jen
Keeves, heerves Deewj meesves cee$e ceW ner Dehevee peerJeve Kees oslee new ~ Gmekesâ DeefmlelJe kesâ nesves Ùee ve nesves keâe efJeMes<e
keâesF& cenlJe ner vener jnlee nw ~

ue#Ùe ve efpemekesâ peerJeve ceW, peervee keäÙee Gmekeâes Deelee nw ~
heMeg-he#eer keâer lejn ve peeves keâye peerkeâj Jen cej peelee nw ~

ue#Ùe nceW peerJeve keâe keâejCe Øeoeve keâjlee nw ~ ØelÙeskeâ ceveg<Ùe kesâ peerJeve ceW ue#Ùe nesvee ner ÛeeefnS ~ nceeje
ue#Ùe, nceejer F&ÛÚe, ueieve, %eeve, ÙeesiÙelee, meenme, kegâMeuelee, pe®jlees leLee Deelce efJeÕeeme hej efveYe&Ùe keâjlee nw ~
ue#Ùe keâer keâesF& meercee veneR nesleer nw ~ Jen mJebÙe mes Ghej keâer F&ÛÚeDeeW lekeâ hengBÛeves keâe ceeOÙece nw ~ ceneve Jes JÙeefòeâ
nw efpevekesâ heeme Dehevee GodsMÙe neslee nw, peyeefkeâ meeOeejCe ceveg<ÙeeW ceW kesâJeue FÛÚeS ner nesleer nw ~ GodsMÙe meowJe
TBÛee nesvee ÛeeefnS Deewj Fmes heeves kesâ efueS nceW Deheveer #eceleeDeeW keâes Gme GodsMÙe keâer GBÛeeF& lekeâ ues peevee
ÛeeefnS ~ Deheves ue#Ùe keâer Deesj nceW efvejblej efve[jlee Deewj meenme mes ner Deeies ye{vee ÛeeefnS ~

GoenjCe kesâ efueS ieebOeerpeer pevce mes ceneve veneR Les ~ Gvekesâ GodsMÙe ceneve Deewj GÛÛe Les ~ Jes ogyeues-heleues
Meejerefjkeâ #ecelee Jeeues JÙeefòeâ Les, hejbleg Gvnesves Deheves GodsMÙe kesâ Devegmeej Gme efyeefš^Me meeceüepÙe keâes Ûegveesleer oer,
efpemeces keâYeer metÙee&mle veneR neslee Lee ~ Jes Deheves ue#Ùe ceW meHeâue Yeer ngS keäÙeeWkeâer meenme, DeelceefJeÕeeme, Â{lee Deewj
Glmeen GveceW Hetâš-Hetâš keâj Yejs ngS Les ~ Gvekesâ Deefnbmee kesâ Deeboesueve ves keâF& oWMees keâes mJeleb$elee kesâ efueS ØesjCee
oer nw ~ ÙeesiÙelee JÙeefòeâ keâer ceeveefmekeâ leLee Meejerefjkeâ MeefòeâÙeeW keâe efceefßele ceeheob[ nw ~ ÙeesiÙelee JÙeefòeâ keâer
F&ceeveoejer, meenme, cesnvele, keâeÙe&#ecelee Je DeelceefJeÕeeme mes efveef§ele keâer peeleer nw ~ ÙeesiÙelee kesâ yeue hej JÙeefòeâ
ÙeesiÙe keâeÙe& keâj mekeâles nw ~ Ùen Fme yeele keâes mhe° keâjlee nw efkeâ Yeer[ Ûeens efkeâleveer Yeer ye[er keäÙeeW vee nes, Jen
ÙeesiÙe JÙeefòeâ keâes efveieue veneR mekeâleer nw ~ ÙeesiÙelee nj neue ceW JÙeefòeâ kesâ JÙeefòeâlJe keâes GYeejkeâj meyekesâ meeceves hesMe
keâjsieer ~

otmejer yeele efve[jlee mes ye[e MeŒe keâesF& veneR nes mekeâlee nw ~ JÙeefòeâ keâes keâYeer nej mes, DemeHeâuelee mes, Ùee
efHeâj ceeie& ceW Deeves Jeeueer ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâes osKekeâj [jvee veneR ÛeeefnS ~ ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâes osKekeâj [jvee keâeÙejlee keâer
efveMeeveer nw ~ Ûegveewefle lees Jen lejepet nw efpememes nce Deheveer #eceleeDeeW keâes leewue mekeâles nw ~ ÛegveewefleÙeeB nceejs peerJeve
keâe DeJejesOe veneR yeefukeâ Deheves Deehe ceW yeesOe nw ~ nceW efJeJeskeâ mes nbmeles ngS leLee Dee›eâcekeâ lejerkesâ mes Fvekeâe meecevee
keâjvee ÛeeefnS ~ ÛegveewefleÙeeW kesâ efyevee lees meHeâuelee kesâ mJeeo ceW ketâÚ keâceer jn peeSieer ~

Ùeeo jns efkeâ uenjeW mes škeâjekeâj nce meeefnue keâe cepee ues mekeâles nw, hejbleg meeefnue hej Ke[s jnkeâj nce uenjeW
keâe cepee veneR ues mekeâles nw ~ ØelÙeskeâ ceveg<Ùe Deheveer lejn mes Meefòeâceeve leLee ogye&ue neslee nw ~ nj efkeâmeer keâer Meejerefjkeâ
Meefòeâ Skeâ pewmeer veneR nesleer, hejbleg meenme ceve keâer Ghepe nw ~ ceveg<Ùe keâe meenme Gmekeâer keâeÙe&#ecelee keâes efveef§ele
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keâjlee nw ~ Yeejle kesâ Fefleneme ceW Ssmes keâF& ueesieeW kesâ GoenjCe nw, efpevnesves Deheveer peeve hej Kesuekeâj Fefleneme hej
Deheveer Deefceš Úehe Úes[er nw ~ efJe›eâce meejeYeeF&, YeercejeJe DeeyeW[keâj, cenelcee ieebOeer, peJeenjueeue vesn®,
megYee<eÛebõ yeesme, Yeieleefmebn, Jeerj meeJejkeâj Deewj ueeue yeneotj MeeŒeer pewmes keâF& ueesiees keâer keâLeeSb DeoYetle ØesjCee
keâe mebÛeej keâjleer nw ~

''Jees yetBo nesleer nw hemeerves keâer,
pees meHeâuelee kesâ meeiej Yej osleer nw ~
Jees ieeLeeSB nesleer ceneheg®<eeW keâer,
pees ceve ceW ØesjCee Yej osleer nw ~ ''

Ssmes keâF& ueesieeW kesâ GoenjCe nceejs mece#e nw, efpeve hej Ûeuekeâj nce Deemeceeve keâer TBÛeeF&ÙeeW keâes Út
mekeâles nw ~ kebâhÙegšj keâer ogefveÙee kesâ mejleepe efyeue iesšdme keâer meHeâuelee keâe ceb$e Lee ‘ceW pees Ûeenlee ntB Gmes keâjkesâ
ner jnlee ntB ’~ Jes nbcesMee efJeÛeej Deewj keâuheveeSB keâjles ner jnles Les ~ 13 Je<e& keâer keâce DeeÙeg ceW GvneWves ‘jes[
š^eefHeâkeâ kebâš^esue' kesâ efueS Øees«eece jÛee ~ 1975 ceW GvneWves ceeF›eâesmeesHeäš veecekeâ mee@HeäšJesÙej lewÙeej efkeâÙee ~ Deheves
mee@HeäšJesÙej kesâ Éeje GvneWves kebâhÙegšj keâes Yee<ee Je JeeCeer oer ~ kebâhÙegšj keâer ogefveÙee ceW ÙeesiÙelee leLee meenme keâe Fmemes
yesnlej vecetvee keäÙee nesiee ~

nceejs ceemšj yueemšj 'meefÛeve leWoguekeâj' mes meJe&ßes‰ efKeuee[er Deewj keâewve nesiee efpevneWves Deheves DeLeen
heefjßece, ueieve, Deewj mecehe&Ce kesâ meeLe kesâJeue12 Je<e& keâer DeeÙeg ceW šsmš cewÛeeW leLee SkeâefoJemeerÙe cewÛeeW ceW meJee&efOekeâ
Melekeâ (šsmš cewÛeeW ceW 35 leLee SkeâefoJemeerÙe cewÛeeW ceW 39) ueieeves keâe efJeÕe efjkeâe[& yeveeÙee nw ~

meoer kesâ ceneveeÙekeâ DeefYeveslee DeefceleeYe yeÛÛeve keâer KÙeeefle ogefveÙee ceW efkeâmeer mes efÚheer veneR nw, Gvekeâer
DeefYeveÙe #ecelee ves Deheves meeLe nceW nBmeeÙee leLee Deheves meeLe ®ueeÙee Yeer nw ~ meceÙe kesâ meeLe ye{leer ngF& Gvekeâer
Ûecekeâ ves nceW Gvekesâ ØeesHesâMeveue veneR, heefjJeejpeve nesves kesâ Snmeeme keâjeÙee nw ~ Gvns efHeâuceeW kesâ yepeeÙe efkeâmeer DevÙe
#es$e ceW keâefjÙej yeveeves keâer meueen oer ieF& Leer, hejbleg Jes Deeies ye{s Deewj Gvnesves Deheves ue#Ùe keâes meHeâuelee hetJe&keâ
hegje efkeâÙee ~ DeefYeveÙe keâer ogefveÙee ceW MeeÙeo ner keâesF& Ssmee meenefmekeâ DeefYeveslee nesiee ~

"erkeâ Gmeer lejn keâešt&ve peiele kesâ efheleecen ceeves peeves Jeeues Jeeuš ef[peveer, yeuye kesâ DeeefJe<keâejkeâ Lee@ceme
DeuJee Ssef[meve, Meerve kesâvesjer efpevnW nce pescme yeeb[ kesâ veece mes DeefOekeâ peeveles nw Deewj Gvekeâe ceb$e Lee ‘efvejblej
keâesefMeMe keâjves mes meHeâuelee DeJeMÙe efceuesieer ’~ S[Ùet keâevexieer, vesheesefueÙeve, peespe& JeesefMebiešve pewmes keâF& ueesie nw
efpevekesâ peerJeve mes nce yeesOe Øeehle keâj mekeâles nw ~ peerJeve ceW keâesF& Yeer JÙeefòeâ, Jemleg leLee heefjefmLeefle Ssmeer veneR nw,
efpememes nce kegâÚ meerKe ve heeBS, lees keäÙees ve meyekesâ peerJeve keâe nj he=<" Keesues, he{s censvele mes, Gmes mecePes Deewj
Deheves peerJeve ceW Gleejs ~ efpeboieer lees Kego Skeâ hee"Meeuee nw ~ nceejs Yeerlej Yeer Fve meye ceneheg®<eeW keâer keâce mes keâce
Skeâ ÙeesiÙelee lees nesieer ner ~ nceejs Yeerlej Yeer keâner Skeâ efve[j, ÙeesiÙe, mekeâejelcekeâ efpeccesoej Je DeelceefJeÕeeme mes
Yejhetj meenmeer, yegefæMeeueer, mebMeesOekeâ leLee ÛegveesefleÙeeW keâes ueuekeâejves Jeeuee veslee efÚhee nw ~

Deepe keâjveer nw legcemes Skeâ yeele,
Ùen Deble veneR Ùen lees nw Me®Deele,

efyepeueer keâer Ûecekeâ kesâ heerÚs ns DebOesjer jele,
efveMee yeerle ieF&, Ùen lees ns MegYe ØeYeele,
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metÙe& keâer ØeLece efkeâjCe keâes keâj Ùeeo,
ÙeesiÙelee, efve[jlee Deewj meenme keâes jKe Skeâ meeLe,

efHeâj }s peerJeveYej meHeâuelee keâe mJeeo
keâ"esj heefjßece keâjkesâ Fcleneve keâes keâjues heeme ~

Deheves peerJeve kesâ ceneve ue#ÙeeW keâes Øeehle keâjves kesâ efueS Deheveer FÛÚeMeefòeâ Je DeelceefJeÕeeme keâe Deehe ceW nesvee
DeblÙele DeeJeMÙekeâ nw ~ keâ"esj heefjßece keâerefpeS Deewj hetjer ueieve leLee mebhetCe& mece&heCe YeeJe mes he{eF& kesâ keâeÙeeW ceW
ueie peeFS ~ keâYeer-keâYeer kegâÚ efJe<eÙe keâef"ve nesles nw Deewj efJeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâes mecePe ceW vener Deeles nw ~ Dele: Gme efJe<eÙe
kesâ hee" keâes yeej-yeej DeOÙeÙeve keâjles jnves hej Deehekeâes Ssmee Snmeeme nesiee efkeâ efpelevee keâef"ve Gmes mecePe jns Les,
Glevee keâef"ve Jen vener nw ~ Fme efJeÕe ceW ceeveJeerÙe keâuee kesâ meYeer Glke=â° GoenjCe, DeefJeÕemeveerÙe Keespes Deewj meYeer
Ûecelkeâejer Jew%eeefvekeâ GheueefyOeÙeeb efpevns Deepe nce efkeâmeer Dee§eÙe& mes keâce veneR ceeveles nw, JeemleJe ceW Jen keâ"esj
heefjßece kesâ DeueeJee Deewj kegâÚ vener nw ~ JeemleJe ceW Fme mebmeej ceW Gmeer JÙeefòeâ keâer peerle nesleer nw pees Fme peerle keâe
mehevee osKelee nw ~ Dele: mJeÙeb hej efJeÕeeme keâerefpeS Deewj Deheveer hetjer #eceleeDeeW kesâ meeLe he{eF& hej OÙeeve
oerefpeS ~ Deehekeâes meHeâuelee DeJeMÙe efceuesieer ~ Deepe nce efJeÕe ceW efove Øeefleefove nj #es$e ceW efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer keâe
efjkeâe@[& keâes štšles ngS Deewj veS efjkeâe@[& mLeeefhele ngS osKeles nw ~ efMe#ee kesâ #es$e ceW Yeer Swmee ner nw ~

efJeMes<e - efveef§ele ®he mes nce meYeer keâes Deheveer $egefšÙeeW mes meerKe uesveer ÛeeefnS, pees efkeâ Lees[er uebyeer Deewj
KeÛeeaueer Øeef›eâÙee nw, efkebâleg meyemes Glke=â° lejerkeâe Ùen nw efkebâ nce Fve JÙeefòeâÙeeW mes meerKe ues, pees Deehekeâer pesmeer
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes iegpej Ûegkesâ nw ~ Fvekeâe DevegYeJe efkeâmeer Kepeeves mes keâce veneR nw ~ otmejes kesâ DevegYeJees mes ueeYe uesvee
Deewj Fve keâeÙeex ceW mebYeefJele megOeejes SJe ØeJele&vekeâejer efJeÛeejeW keâe meceeJesMe keâjvee Skeâ meÛÛes efJeÛeejkeâ kesâ iegCe nesles
nw ~ FmeefueS Deehe DeYeer Me®Deele keâjs, efJeÛeej keâjs Deewj meHeâuelee keâes Øeehle keâjs ~ efMe#ee kesâ #es$e ceW Deehekeâer
meHeâuelee keâes Øeehle keâjs ~ efMe#ee kesâ #es$e ceW Deehekeâer meHeâuelee keâer keâecevee keâjles ngS ~

Deehekeâe MegYesÛÚt....
– hÙeejsueeue je@Ùe

(efnvoer efJeYeeie)

melÙe JeÛeve

ogefveÙeeB keâe meyemes ye[e pesJej Deehekeâer Deheveer censvele nw ~
melÙe mes keâceeÙee Oeve nj Øekeâej mes megKe oslee nw ~
Úue Deewj keâheš mes keâceeÙee Oeve og:Ke ner og:Ke oslee nw ~
mJeeLe& ceW DeÛÚeF&ÙeeB Ssmes Kees peeleer nw,
pewmes mecegõ ceW veefoÙee ~
pees neLe mesJee kesâ efueS G"les nw,
Jes ØeeLe&vee keâjves Jeeues nes"eW mes Yeer DeefOekeâ heefJe$e nesles nw ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)
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efJeÕe keâhe ef›eâkesâš kesâ jesÛekeâ leLÙe

1) FbieueW[ ner Ssmee Skeâcee$e osMe nw, pees Deye lekeâ meJee&efOekeâ 4 yeej efJeÕe keâhe ØeefleÙeesefielee keâe DeeÙeespeve
keâj Ûegkeâe nw ~ 1975, 1979, 1983, leLee 1999 ~

2) henues leerve efJeÕe keâhe DeeÙeespeveeW 1975, 1979, leLee 1983 keâes 'Øet[sefMeÙeue efJeÕe keâhe' kesâ veece
mes peevee peelee nw ~

3) efjueebÙeme efJeÕe keâhe keâe DeeÙeespeve 1987-88 ceW Yeejle-heeefkeâmleeve ceW mebÙegòeâ ®he mes ngDee Lee ~

4) 1992 ceW Deemš^sefueÙee-vÙetpeerueW[ Éeje mebÙegòeâ ®he mes DeeÙeesefpele efJeÕe keâhe keâes ‘ yesmeve Sv[ nspespe ' efJeÕe
keâhe kesâ veece mes peeveles nw ~

5) ‘efJeume efJeÕe keâhe' keâe DeeÙeespeve 1996 ceW Yeejle-heeefkeâmleeve leLee ßeeruebkeâe Éeje mebÙegòeâ ®he mes
efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee ~

6) efJeÕe keâhe keâe Fefleneme keâe henuee  ceQÛe 7 petve 1975 keâes uee[&me ceW Yeejle-FbieueW[ kesâ yeerÛe Kesuee ieÙee
Lee ~ Fme ceQÛe ceW FbieueW[ 202 jvees mes efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ efJeÕe keâhe ceW Yeejle keâer Ùen meyemes ye[er nej
Leer ~

7) efJeÕe keâhe Fefleneme keâer henueer ieWo Yeejle kesâ ueeuee DecejveeLe ves FbieueW[ kesâ pescme peskeämeve keâes keâer Leer ~

8) efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJe&ØeLece DeeGš nesves Jeeuee efKeuee[er pescme peskeämeve Lee, efpemes ueeuee DecejveeLe Éeje
Sme.JeWkeâšjeOeJeve kesâ neLeeW kesâÛe DeeGš efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee ~

9) efJeÕe keâhe keâe henuee Melekeâ 7 petve 1975 keâes FbieueW[ kesâ [sefveme Sefceme ves Yeejle kesâ efJe®æ yeveeÙee
Lee 137 jve ~

10) efJeÕe keâhe ceW henuee cewve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe hegjmkeâej [sefveme Sefceme keâes efceuee Lee ~

11) henuee efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue JesmšFb[erpe-Dee@mš^sefueÙee kesâ yeerÛe Kesuee ieÙee Lee ~ JesmšFb[erpe 17 jve mes
efJepeÙeer jne ~ cewve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe keäueeFJe uee@F[ jns Les ~

12) 1979 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue JesmšFb[erpe-FbieueW[ kesâ yeerÛe ngDee Lee ~ JesmšFb[erpe 92 jve mes efJepeÙeer ngDee
Lee ~ cewve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe efJebJe efjÛe[&me yeves Les ~

13) 1983 efJeÕe keâhe keâe HeâeFveue JesmšFb[erpe Deewj Yeejle kesâ yeerÛe ngDee Lee, FmeceW Yeejle 43 jve mes
efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe ceesefnboj DecejveeLe jns Les ~
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14) 1987 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb Deewj FbieueW[ kesâ yeerÛe ngDee Lee, efpemeceW Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb 07 jve mes
efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe [sefJe[ yetve ngS Les ~

15) 1992 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue heeefkeâmleeve Deewj FbieueW[ kesâ yeerÛe Kesuee ieÙee Lee, efpemeceW heeefkeâmleeve 22 jve
mes efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe Jeemeerce Dekeâjce ngS Les ~

16) 1996 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb Deewj ßeeruebkeâe kesâ yeerÛe Kesuee ieÙee Lee, efpemeceW ßeeruebkeâe 7 efJekesâš
mes efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe DejefJebo ef[efmeuJee jns Les ~

17) 1999 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb Deewj heeefkeâmleeve kesâ yeerÛe Kesuee ieÙee Lee, efpemeceW Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb 8
efJekesâš mes efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe Mesve Jeeve& ngS Les ~

18) 2003 efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb Deewj Yeejle kesâ yeerÛe ngDee Lee, efpemeceW Dee@mš^sefueÙeeb 125 jve
mes efJepeÙeer jne Lee ~ ceQve DeewHeâ o ceQÛe efjkeâer heeWefšbie ngS Les ~

19) efJeÕe keâhe ceW Skeâ heejer ceW meJee&efOekeâ mkeâesj 5 efJekesâš hej 398 jve nw pees ßeeruebkeâe ves kesâvÙee kesâ efJe®æ
1996 ceW yeveeÙee Lee ~

20) efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ JÙeefòeâiele jve meefÛeve leWoguekeâj kesâ veece nw pees Deye lekeâ 4 efJeÕe keâhe ceW 33 ceQÛe
Kesuekeâj 1732 jve keâe efjkeâe&[ yevee Ûegkeâe nw ~

21) efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ 4-4 Melekeâ Dee@mš^sefueÙee kesâ ceeke&â Jee@ve, Yeejle kesâ meefÛeve leWoguekeâj leLee meewjYe
ieebiegueer kesâ veece nw ~

22) efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ efJekesâš uesves keâe efjkeâe@[& Jemeerce Dekeâjce (heeefkeâmleeve) kesâ veece nw, pees Deye
lekeâ 55 efJekesâš ues Ûegkesâ nw ~

23) Skeâ efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ efJekesâš uesves keâe efjkeâe@[& ßeeruebkeâe kesâ Ûeecegb[e Jeeme kesâ veece nw, pees 2003
ceW 10 ceQÛees ceW 23 efJekesâš Øeehle keâj Ûegkesâ nw ~

24) efJeÕe keâhe kesâ Skeâ ceQÛe ceW meJee&efOekeâ JÙeefòeâiele mkeâesj oef#eCe Deeeføeâkeâe kesâ iewjer keâmš&ve kesâ veece nw, efpemeves
1996 ceW Ùeg.S.F kesâ efJe®æ DeeÙeesefpele 188 jve yeveeS Les ~

25) efJeÕe keâhe HeâeFveue ceW henueer yeej yeeo ceW yeuuesyeepeer keâjkesâ peerleves Jeeueer šerce ßeeruebkeâe Leer, efpemeves
1996 ceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee keâes 7 efJekesâš mes njeÙee Lee ~ Fmemes hetJe& henues yeuuesyeepeer keâjves Jeeueer šerceW jvees
mes peerleleer jner Leer ~

26) efjueeÙebme efJeÕe keâhe 1987 mes ØelÙeskeâ ceQÛe 50-50-DeesJej keâe efveOee&efjle keâj efoÙee ieÙee Lee, keäÙeeWefkeâ
60-60 DeesJej kesâ ceQÛe kesâ efueS Yeejle Deewj heeefkeâmleeve ceW heÙee&hle jesMeveer vener jn heeleer Leer ~
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27) efJeÕe keâhe keâer henueer nwefš^keâ Yeejle kesâ Ûesleve Mecee& kesâ veece nw efpemeves 1987 ceW vÙetpeerueW[ kesâ efJe®æ
Deheves Ú"s DeesJej ceW 4-5-6 yeesue hej ›eâceMe: kesâve jojHeâes[&, FÙeeve efmceLe leLee FJeeve ÛesšHeâeru[
keâes yeesu[ DeeGš efkeâÙee Lee ~

28) efJeÕe keâhe ceW efJevee keâesF& ceQÛe nejs oes yeej efJepeslee yevevesJeeueer šerce JesmšFb[erpe nw ~ efpemeves 1975 leLee
1979 ceW efJeÕe keâhe peerlee, Dee@mš^sefueÙee ves Yeer Skeâ yeej DeefJeefpele jnles ngS 2003 ceW efJeÕe keâhe
keâes peerlee Lee ~

29) efJeÕe keâhe 2003 ceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee ves veeceerefyeÙee keâes meJee&efOekeâ jve mes njeÙee Lee ~ Gmeves Ùen ceQÛe 256
jve mes peerlee pees Jeve [s efjkeâe@[& Yeer nw ~

30) henueer yeej Skeâ ceQÛe ceW šerce ceW leerve YeeF&ÙeeW kesâ Kesueves keâe efjkeâe@[& vÙetpeerueW[ kesâ yewjer ns[ueer, [eÙeue
ns[ueer leLee efjÛe[& ns[ueer kesâ veece nw pees 1975 ceW FbieueW[ kesâ efJe®æ ceQÛe ceW Kesues Les ~

31) efJeÕe keâhe ceW ueieeleej leerve yeej keâhleeveer keâe efjkeâe@[& leerve keâhleeveeW kesâ veece nw, Ùes nw JesmšFb[erpe kesâ
keäueeFJe uee@F[, 1975, 1979, leLee 1983 ~ heeefkeâmleeve kesâ Fcejeve Keeve 1983, 1987,
1992 leLee Yeejle kesâ ceesncceo Depen®oerve Les efpevnesves 1992, 1996 1999 ceW Kesues Les ~

32) efJeÕe keâhe ceW ueieeleej meJee&efOekeâ ceQÛees ceW peerle Dee@mš^sefueÙee ves Øeehle keâer nw, efpemeves 1999 kesâ HeâeFveue
mes 2003 kesâ HeâeFveue lekeâ 12 peerle ope& keâer nw ~

33) efJeÕe keâhe ceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee ves Yeejle keâes meyemes keâce jve Deblej (Skeâ jve) mes oes yeej hejeefpele efkeâÙee nw ~
henueer yeej 1987 ceõeme ceW leLee otmejer yeej 1992 ceW efyeÇmyesve ceW ~

34) Ûeej efJeÕe keâhe ceW Kesueves Jeeues keâce DeeÙeg kesâ efKeuee[er meefÛeve leWoguekeâj nw pees 1992 mes 2003 lekeâ
Yeeie ues Ûegkesâ nw ~

35) meJee&efOekeâ efJeÕe keâhe ceQÛe KesuevesJeeuee efKeuee[er heeefkeâmleeve keâe Jemeerce Dekeâjce nw pees 38 ceQÛe Kesue
Ûegkeâe nw peyeefkeâ Yeejle keâer Deesj mes meJee&efOekeâ 34 ceQÛe peJeeieue ßeerveeLe kesâ veece nw ~

36) Skeâ efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ jve yeveeves Jeeuee efKeuee[er meefÛeve leWoguekeâj nw, efpemeves 2003 efJeÕe keâhe
ceW 11 cewÛeeW ceW 673 jve yeveeS Les ~

37) efJeÕe keâhe ceW oes osMees keâer Deesj mes Kesueves Jeeue efKeuee[er kesâhuejyesmeume nw pees 1983 ceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee
keâe keâhleeve Lee, peyeefkeâ 1992 ceW oef#eCe Deeeføeâkeâe keâe keâhleeve Lee ~

38) efJeÕe keâhe ceW Deye lekeâ kegâue 83 Melekeâ ueie Ûegkesâ nw ~ efpeveceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee 15 MelekeâeW kesâ meeLe meyemes
Ghej nw, peyeefkeâ Yeejle 14 Melekeâ ueekeâj ueieeleej otmejs mLeeve hej nw ~
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39) oef#eCe Deeeføeâkeâe kesâ ueeme keäuetpevej keâes Skeâ efJeÕe keâhe 1999 ceW meJee&efOekeâ ueieeleej 4 yeej ceQve DeesHeâ
o ceQÛe Ieesef<ele efkeâÙee ieÙee ~

40) efJeÕe keâhe 1992 ceW henueer yeej [s-veeFš ceQÛees keâer Me®Deele ngF& leLee meHesâo yee@ue keâe ØeÙeesie Je
efKeuee[erÙeeW keâer jbieerve hees<eekeâ leLee ceQve DeesHeâ o ceQÛe meerjerpe hegjmkeâej keâe DeejbYe ngDee ~

41) efJeÕe keâhe 2003 lekeâ kegâue 103634 jve yeve Ûegkesâ nw ~ peyeefkeâ 3521 efJekesâš efiej Ûegkesâ nw ~

42) efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ yeej MetvÙe hej DeeGš nesves Jeeuee efKeuee[er Sspeepe Denceo (heeefkeâmleeve) nw, pees
5 yeej MetvÙe hej DeeGš nes Ûetkeâe nw ~

43) efJeÕe keâhe ceW lešmLe DecheeÙejeW keâer efveÙegefòeâ 1987 efJeÕe keâhe ceW DeejbYe ngF& Leer ~ Yeejle kesâ Jeer. kesâ.
jeceemJeeceer leLee vÙetpeerueW[ kesâ Sme. pes. Jeg[Je[& henues lešmLe DecheeÙej Les ~

44) PILCOM DeLee&le heeefkeâmleeve, Fbef[Ùee Deewj uebkeâe keâcesšer keâe ie"ve 1996 efJeÕe keâhe kesâ meHeâue
DeeÙeespeve nsleg efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee ~

45) 'NOT TODAY, THIS IS INDIA'S DAY' Ùen keâLeve 1983 kesâ HeâeÙeveue ceW Yeejle keâer peerle kesâ
yeeo JesmšFb[erpe kesâ mej ieejHeâeru[ meesyeme& ves keâne Lee ~

46) meYeer efJeÕe keâhe ceW Yeeie ueskeâj meyemes keâce 46 ceQÛe Kesueves Jeeueer šerce ßeeruebkeâe nw ~

47) efJeÕe keâhe ceW Yeejle keâes Dee@mš^sefueÙee kesâ efJe®æ meJee&efOekeâ 7 yeej nej keâe meecevee keâjvee he[e nw, peyeefkeâ
efpecyeeJes kesâ efJe®æ meJee&efOekeâ 7 yeej peerle Øeehle ngF& nw ~

48) heeefkeâmleeve kesâ Fbpeceece Gue nkeâ efJeÕe keâhe ceW meJee&efOekeâ yeej jve DeeGš nesves keâe efjkeâe@[& yevee Ûegkesâ nw ~

49) 20-20 ceQÛe ceW 2007 ceW Yeejle ves Dee@mš^sefueÙee keâes hejeefpele efkeâÙee Lee ~

50) efJeÕe keâhe 2015 ceW Dee@mš^sefueÙee ves vÙetpeerueQ[ keâes hejeefpele keâj efJeÕe keâhe hej Dehevee DeefOekeâej keâeÙece
efkeâÙee ~

- hÙeejsueeue je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)
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meÛÛes efce$e keâer henÛeeve

 pees mJeÛÚ Deewj heefJe$e efJeÛeejOeeje keâe nes ~

 Jen efce$e pees legcnejs efueS Jekeäle he[ves hej
peeve Yeer os mekeâlee nw ~

 Jen efce$e pees legcneje ner vener, yeefukeâ
nj efkeâmeer keâer ceole keâjves keâes meowJe lelhej jns ~

 Jen efce$e pees legcemes efkeâmeer Øekeâej keâer
yeeleW efÚhee keâj ve jKelee nw ~

 Jen efce$e pees mJeleb$e Je meeHeâ efoue Jeeue nes ~

 Jen efce$e pees legcns heleve keâer KeeF& ceW
efiejves mes yeÛeelee nes ~

 Deehekeâe peneb hemeervee efiejs, meÛÛee efce$e
meceÙe Deeves hej Gme hej Ketve yene oslee nes ~

 Jen efce$e pees Deheveer ieueleer keâes mJeerkeâej keâjlee nes ~

 meoiegCe efJeÛeejeW keâe efce$e ceneve neslee nw ~

 pees efce$e efJeueemeer, Deeuemeer Je veMeeyeepe ve nes ~

 meÛÛee efce$e Kegoiepe& veneR neslee nw ~

 mebkeâš kesâ meceÙe meÛÛee efce$e ceole keâjves Jeeuee nes

 meÛÛee efce$e keâesF& ieueleer nesves hej
JÙebiÙe ve keâjlee nes ~

 meÛÛee efce$e keâòe&JÙe heeueve keâjveW ceW
nceWMee Deeies jnlee nes ~

 meÛÛee efce$e mener Je ieuele mes
nceWMee DeJeiele keâjelee nes ~

 meÛÛee efce$e ceeveJelee kesâ Øeefle JeHeâeoej nes ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)

Deveceesue JeÛeve

Fme lejn ve keâceeDees efkeâ heehe nes peeS ~
Fme lejn ve KeÛe& keâjes efkeâ keâpee& nes peeS ~
Fme lejn ve yeesueess efkeâ keäuesMe nes peeS ~
Fme lejn ve KeeDees efkeâ cepe& nes peeS ~
Fme lejn ve Ûeueess efkeâ osj nes peeS ~
Fme lejn ve meesÛees efkeâ efÛeblee nes peeS ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)
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Jekeäle keâe cenlJe
heue-heue-heue-heue yenleer nw Jekeäle keâer jJeeveer ~
keâjves keâes yejyeeo Jekeäle keâer keâjvee vee veeoeveer ~
pees Jekeäle keâjs yejyeeo,
Jees peerles peer cejlee nw ~
pees Jekeäle keâer keâjs Fppele,
Jekeäle Gmekeâer Fppele keâjlee nw ~
lejkeäkeâer, Fppele, Meesnjle,
veece nj Gme Fvmeeve ves nw keâceeÙee,
Jekeäle mes oesmleer keâj, efpemeves Dehevee neLe efceueeÙee ~
Gceü keâe nj uecne yeme Skeâ yeej ner efKeuelee nw ~
Kees peeves hej Jekeäle keâYeer oesyeeje ve efceuelee nw ~
Jekeäle mes pees keâj ues hÙeej,
Jekeäle Gmekeâes Deeyeeo keâjs,
peerles peer Gmes Ûeens ogefveÙee,
yeeo cejves kesâ Yeer Ùeeo keâjs ~
keâjkesâ Jekeäle yejyeeo ve yeeo ceW neLe ceueeW,
cesje yeme ÙeW mebosMe nw efkeâ .....
legce censvele keâjkesâ Fefcleneve heeme keâjeW ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)
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Skeâ ceneve Ûeerpe

peerleves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... Øesce ~
heerves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... ›eâesOe ~
Keeves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... iece ~
osves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... oeve ~

efoKeeves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... oÙee ~
uesves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... %eeve ~

keânves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... melÙe ~
jKeves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... Fppele ~
HeWâkeâves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ...... F&<Ùee& ~
Úes[ves kesâ efueS keâesF& Ûeerpe new lees ..... ceesn ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)
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Oeve mes

Oeve mes hegmlekeâ efceueleer nw, efkebâleg %eeve veneR ~
Oeve mes DeeYet<eCe efceuelee nw, efkebâleg ®he veneR ~
Oeve mes megKe efceuelee nw, efkebâleg Deebveo veneR ~
Oeve mes meeLeer efceuelee nw, efkebâleg meÛÛes efce$e veneR ~
Oeve mes Yeespeve efceuelee nw, efkebâleg YetKe veneR ~
Oeve mes oJee efceueleer nw, efkebâleg mJeemLe veneR ~
Oeve mes Skeâeble efceuelee nw, efkebâleg Meebefle veneR ~
Oeve mes efyemlej efceuelee nw, efkebâleg veeRo veneR ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)

DeeBKeeW ceW keäÙee nw ?

efhelee keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. Heâpe& nw ~
ceelee keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. cecelee nw ~
YeeF& keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. hÙeej nw ~
yenve keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. mvesn nw ~
Deceerj keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. Ieceb[ nw ~
iejerye keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. DeeMee nw ~
efce$e keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. menÙeesie nw ~
ogMceve keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. yeouee nw ~
meppeve keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. oÙee nw ~
ieg® keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. keâòe&JÙe nw ~
efMe<Ùe keâer DeeBKees ceW ............. Deeoj nw ~

– mehevee je@Ùe
(efnvoer efJeYeeie)

efpevoieer...

efkeâmeer hej Yejesmee keâjes lees
DeeKejer meeBme lekeâ keâjes
Ùee lees Skeâ meÛÛee oesmle heeDeesies
Ùee lees Skeâ DeÛÚer efMe#ee ~

efpeboieer ceW npeejes heue Deeles nQ Deewj peeles nQ
Gme ceW mes efmeHe&â Skeâ Ùee oes heue Ssmes nesles nQ
pees ncesMee Ùeeo Deeles nQ ~

Jeeos lees meYeer keâjles nQ,
uesefkeâve efpevoieer Yej keâesF& meeLe veneR efveYeelee
yesJeHeâe neskesâ Deiej YegueeF& peeleer ÙeeoW,
lees cegmkegâje kesâ keâesF& Dehevee iece veneR Úgheelee ~

Jekeäle yeouelee nw efpevoieer kesâ meeLe
efpevoieer yeoueleer nw Jekeäle kesâ meeLe
Jekeäle veneR yeouelee oesmlees kesâ meeLe
yeme oesmle yeoue peeles nQ Jekeäle kesâ meeLe ~

- ØeLecesMe efJeÕekeâcee&
SHeâ. JeeÙed. pes. meer. (Deeš&med)
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½£¼P¼K £¼¼‡¼Ì K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼ ?

]Ì ]‡û¼ @¼¼Š¼Â û¼¼Ìh¼ K•Ì @¼Ì‡¼Ì Š¼¼ÿ¼K K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼,
Š¼•Zt¼Æ ]Ì ]‡û¼‡¼¼Ì Q¼•¼Ì @¼x¼™ ¬¼û¼^¡¼Ì @¼Ì‡¼Ì ½£¼P¼K K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼...
¬¼Ê½ª‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼‡¼Ì ^Ì¡¼¼‡¼Â ]Ì t¼K Š¼œy¼‡¼ K•Ì @¼Ì‡¼Ì û¼¼t¼¼ - ½Š¼t¼¼ K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼,
Š¼•Zt¼Æ @¼Ì t¼K‡¼¼Ì Q¼•¼Ì GŠ¼ü¼¼ÌS¼ K•t¼¼Z £¼ÂQ¼¡¼¼mÌ @¼Ì ½£¼P¼K‡¼Ì t¼¼Ì y¼t¼¼ K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼...

û¼¼t¼¼ - ½Š¼t¼¼ t¼¼Ì Š¼œú¼Æ@¼Ì @¼¼Š¼Ìÿ¼Â ú¼Ìh K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼,
Š¼•Zt¼Æ ‘û¼¼t¼¼ - ½Š¼t¼¼‡¼Ì ¬¼‡û¼¼‡¼ @¼¼Š¼¡¼ÆZ,
@¼Ì ]Ì £¼ÂQ¼¡¼¼mÌ @¼Ì ½£¼P¼K‡¼Ì t¼¼Ì ¬¼¼P¼¼t¼ Š¼œú¼Æ K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼...

½û¼w¼¼Ì, @¼¼ K¼Öÿ¼Ì]‡¼Ì c¼¼‡¼‡¼ÆZ û¼Z½y• K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼,
@¼‡¼Ì @¼¼ ½£¼P¼K¼Ì t¼¼Ì @¼Ì û¼Z½y•‡¼¼ ú¼S¼¡¼¼‡¼ K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼...
ÿ¼¼Q¼ EŠ¼¡¼¼¬¼ @¼‡¼Ì Š¼¼•r¼¼Z tü¼¼•Ì ¬¼öº¼ x¼¼ü¼,
`t¼¼•Ì _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z Q¼–Z ½£¼P¼r¼ Š¼œ¼‹¼ x¼¼ü¼...

@¼¼£¼¼ \Ì KÌ @¼¼Š¼ ¬¼¼Ð‡¼Ì û¼¼•Â K½¡¼t¼¼‡¼¼Ì °Ìt¼Æ ¬¼û¼^ü¼,
@¼‡¼Ì °Zû¼Ì£¼¼ ü¼¼y •°Ì KÌ @¼¼Q¼•Ì '' ½£¼P¼K £¼¼‡¼Ì K°Ì¡¼¼ü¼ ? ''

- ½Š¼œü¼¼ ¬¼ZŠ¼t¼ú¼¼C Š¼hÌÿ¼
@¼Ì¬¼.¡¼¼ü¼.ù¼Â.K¼Öû¼. - @¼Ì

@¼ÌKÿ¼t¼¼‡¼Â ¡¼Ìº¼¼@¼Ì

ù¼Ìk¼Z - ù¼Ìk¼Z ½¡¼[¼¼•¼Ì‡¼¼ ¡¼û¼º¼ ù¼Z†¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
Q¼ù¼• ‡¼x¼Â Š¼mt¼Â KÌ _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z £¼ÆZ x¼¼ü¼ \Ì ?
]û¼¼‡¼¼‡¼Â ¬¼¼x¼Ì @¼¼S¼º¼ ¡¼°Â •°Â \ÆZ,

Š¼r¼ ÿ¼¼S¼Ì \Ì ^r¼Ì tü¼¼Z ] Gú¼Â \ÆZ.
KÌû¼ \ÆZ @¼ÌKÿ¼Â @¼Ì‡¼ÆZ †ü¼¼‡¼ ‡¼x¼Â,
KÌû¼ \ÆZ Ey¼¬¼ @¼Ì‡¼ÆZú¼¼‡¼ ‡¼x¼Â..
¬¡¼¼x¼Ä K°Ì \Ì yÆ½‡¼ü¼¼ @¼Ì‡¼Ì,

¬¡¼¼x¼™‡¼¼Ì @¼x¼™ Q¼ù¼• ‡¼x¼Â ]Ì‡¼Ì...
Š¼Æt¼¼‡¼¼ ú¼¼¡¼ ¡ü¼Lt¼ K•t¼¼Z ù¼ÂK ÿ¼¼S¼Ì \Ì,
Š¼r¼ Š¼Æ¬t¼K¼Ìx¼Â @¼¼ ú¼¼¡¼ Lü¼¼Z ¬¼Zt¼¼m¼ü¼ \Ì...

@¼ÌKÿ¼t¼¼‡¼Â ¡¼Ìy‡¼¼ ¬¼t¼¼¡¼Â •°Â \Ì,

@¼Ìhÿ¼Ì ½Š¼œü¼¼ @¼¼ K½¡¼t¼¼ ÿ¼Q¼Â •°Â \Ì...

- ½Š¼œü¼¼ ¬¼ZŠ¼t¼ú¼¼C Š¼hÌÿ¼
@¼Ì¬¼.¡¼¼ü¼.ù¼Â.K¼Öû¼. - @¼Ì

ÿ¼°Ì•¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì...

¬¼û¼Æ„‡¼Â @¼¼ ÿ¼°Ì•¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
û¼¼•Â Kÿ¼û¼Ì @¼Ì‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼ ÿ¼Q¼¼ü¼ \Ì...
½¡¼£¼¼º¼ ¬¼û¼Æ„û¼¼Z £¼ÆZ ¬¼Zt¼¼ü¼ \Ì ?
KÆy•t¼‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼ ‡¼]•Ì yÌQ¼¼A \Ì...

¬¼û¼Æ„‡¼Â @¼¼ ÿ¼°Ì•¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
û¼¼•Â Kÿ¼û¼Ì @¼Ì‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼ ÿ¼Q¼¼ü¼ \Ì...
Lü¼¼ZK ½û¼w¼¼Ì‡¼Â ½û¼w¼t¼¼ ¡¼t¼¼™ü¼ \Ì,
t¼¼Ì Lü¼¼ZK Š¼œÌû¼Â@¼¼Ì ‡¼]•Ì ]m¼ü¼ \Ì...
¬¼û¼Æ„‡¼Â @¼¼ ÿ¼°Ì•¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
û¼¼•Â Kÿ¼û¼Ì @¼Ì‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼ ÿ¼Q¼¼ü¼ \Ì...

KÆy•t¼‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼û¼¼Z û¼¼–Z ±yü¼ ¬¼û¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
@¼¼ kZmÂ °¡¼¼@¼¼Ìû¼¼Z û¼¼•¼ †¼ù¼K¼•¼ ¬¼Zú¼º¼¼ü¼ \Ì...
¬¼û¼Æ„‡¼Â @¼¼ ÿ¼°Ì•¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
û¼¼•Â Kÿ¼û¼Ì @¼Ì‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼ ÿ¼Q¼¼ü¼ \Ì...

- ½Š¼œü¼¼ ¬¼ZŠ¼t¼ú¼¼C Š¼hÌÿ¼
@¼Ì¬¼.¡¼¼ü¼.ù¼Â.K¼Öû¼.- @¼Ì
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@¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼¼Z ½y¡¼¬¼¼Ì.....
½¡¼t¼Ìÿ¼¼ P¼r¼¼Ì‡¼Ì ü¼¼y K•t¼¼Z û¼Æ¬KÆ•¼°h @¼¼¡¼Â ^ü¼ \Ì,

Lü¼¼•ÌK Š¼Æ¬t¼K¼Ì t¼¼Ì Lü¼¼•ÌK ½û¼w¼¼Ì‡¼¼Ì ¬¼¼x¼ ü¼¼y @¼¼¡¼Â ^ü¼ \Ì,
Lü¼¼ZK •û¼t¼¼Z ù¼¼º¼K¼Ì t¼¼Ì Lü¼¼ZK K¼ÌC ú¼r¼t¼ÆZ ¡¼t¼¼™ü¼ \Ì,

Š¼r¼ £¼ÆZ _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z K¼ÌC‡¼¼x¼Â t¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼¼Z ½y¡¼¬¼¼Ì ú¼Æÿ¼¼C \Ì.... ?
ú¼r¼t¼¼Z, •û¼t¼¼Z @¼‡¼Ì Š¼mt¼¼Z û¼¼Ìh¼ t¼¼Ì x¼C ]¡¼¼ü¼ \Ì,

Š¼r¼ £¼ÆZ _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z K¼ÌC‡¼¼x¼Â t¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼¼Z ½y¡¼¬¼¼Ì ú¼Æÿ¼¼C \Ì.... ?
`ü¼¼•Ì `ü¼¼•Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼ÆZ K¼ÌC ù¼¼º¼K ‡¼]•Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,

tü¼¼•Ì tü¼¼•Ì t¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼, ½û¼w¼¼Ì @¼‡¼Ì ½£¼P¼K¼Ì ü¼¼y @¼¼¡¼Â ^ü¼ \Ì,
Lü¼¼•ÌK ½höÂ‡¼ [¼¼Ì•Â‡¼Ì Q¼¼¡¼¼‡¼Â û¼^ ]r¼¼ü¼ \Ì,

t¼¼Ì Lü¼¼•ÌK ¬KÆÿ¼û¼¼Z K•Ìÿ¼Â †¼û¼¼ÿ¼ @¼‡¼Ì Š¼ÌŠ¼•‡¼¼Z ¬¼¡¼¼ÿ¼¼Ì yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì.
Š¼r¼ £¼ÆZ _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z K¼ÌC‡¼¼x¼Â t¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼¼Z ½y¡¼¬¼¼Ì ú¼Æÿ¼¼C \Ì.... ?

^Ìt¼¼Z ^Ìt¼¼Z _¡¼‡¼ t¼¼Ì ¡¼Ât¼Â ^ü¼ \Ì, Š¼œ¼r¼ Š¼ZQ¼Ì– Š¼r¼ EmÂ ^ü¼ \Ì,

Š¼r¼ £¼ÆZ _¡¼‡¼û¼¼Z K¼ÌC‡¼¼x¼Â t¼Ì £¼¼º¼¼‡¼¼Z ½y¡¼¬¼¼Ì ú¼Æÿ¼¼C \Ì.... ?

- û¼û¼t¼¼ °©¼™y û¼°Ìt¼¼
@¼Ì¬¼.¡¼¼ü¼.ù¼Â.K¼Öû¼.- @¼Ì

yÂK•Â‡¼Â ¡ü¼x¼¼

]‡û¼t¼¼Z ¡¼Ìt¼ ] ÿ¼Pû¼Â K°Ì¡¼¼r¼Â,
K¼ÌC‡¼Â ÿ¼¼mÿ¼Â t¼¼Ì K¼ÌC‡¼Â Š¼Æw¼Â K°Ì¡¼¼r¼Â,

@¼¼Q¼¼ T¼•û¼¼Z Q¼Æ£¼Â@¼¼Ì Š¼œ¬¼•¼¡¼Â,
¬¼û¼ü¼ @¼¼¡¼t¼¼Z ] ¡¼º¼¼¡¼Â yÌ¡¼¼r¼Â.
Š¼¼Ìt¼¼‡¼Â Q¼Æ£¼Â@¼¼Ì ú¼Æÿ¼¼¡¼Â

ù¼Â^ T¼•‡¼Ì ¬¡¼S¼™ ù¼‡¼¼¡ü¼ÆZ,
t¼¼Ì Lü¼¼•ÌK ‡¼¡¼¼ @¼Z£¼‡¼Ì ]‡û¼ @¼¼Š¼Â
_¡¼‡¼ ¬¼ÆZy• ù¼‡¼¼¡ü¼ÆZ,
@¼¼û¼, ù¼†¼¼‡¼Ì Q¼Æ£¼Â@¼¼Ì @¼¼Š¼Â t¼¼Ì Š¼r¼

\¼ÌK•Â@¼¼Ì‡¼ÆZ S¼ú¼™Š¼¼t¼ K•¡¼ÆZ ]—•Â ¬¼û¼^ü¼ÆZ... ?

- ½KZ]ÿ¼ °©¼™y û¼°Ìt¼¼
@¼Ì¬¼. ¡¼¼ü¼. ]Ì. ¬¼Â. - ù¼Â
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Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì

`ü¼¼•Ì @¼¼¬¼Š¼¼¬¼ Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì‡¼¼Ì Kÿ¼•¡¼ x¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
yÆ:Q¼Â û¼‡¼ Š¼r¼ @¼¼‡¼Zyû¼¼Z @¼¼¡¼Â ^ü¼ \Ì...
û¼†¼Æ• S¼Ât¼¼Ì ¡¼mÌ Š¼œú¼¼t¼ K•t¼¼Z Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì,
¬¼Z†ü¼¼K¼º¼Ì Lü¼¼ZK Q¼¼Ì¡¼¼ü¼ ^ü¼ \Ì....

Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì‡¼¼ û¼†¼• S¼Ât¼¼Ì ¬¼¼û¼Ì t¼¼Ì,
¬¼ZS¼Ât¼‡¼¼Z ù¼†¼¼Z ¡¼¼†¼¼Ì öÂK¼Z Š¼mÂ ^ü¼ \Ì,
H[¼Ì @¼¼K¼£¼û¼¼Z ù¼Ì½öK• Em‡¼¼•¼ Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì,
†¼•t¼Â Š¼•‡¼Â ‡¼¼‡¼Â - ¬¼•Q¼Â °ÿ¼[¼ÿ¼x¼Â

S¼ú¼•¼ü¼ ^ü¼ \Ì....

`ü¼¼•Ì @¼¼ Š¼P¼Â@¼¼Ì @¼¼d¼y ù¼‡¼Â Gmt¼¼ yÌQ¼¼ü¼ \Ì,
KÆy•t¼‡¼Â ¬¼ÆZy•t¼¼‡¼ÆZ ‡¼¡¼ÆZ —Š¼ ¬¼^™ü¼ \Ì.
Š¼r¼ ù¼°Æ yÆ:Q¼ x¼¼ü¼ \Ì tü¼¼•Ì,
`ü¼¼•Ì Š¼œKÊ½t¼‡¼ÆZ @¼¼ @¼ZS¼
Kk¼Ì• û¼¼‡¼¡¼Â@¼¼Ì ¡¼mÌ ½¡¼Z†¼¼ü¼ \Ì...

- ½Š¼œü¼¼ ¬¼ZŠ¼t¼ú¼¼C Š¼hÌÿ¼
@¼Ì¬¼.¡¼¼ü¼.ù¼Â.K¼Öû¼.- @¼Ì
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